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SECOND INTERNATIONAL REPORT OF SCHOOLS.

INTRODUCTION.

Tbe Volta Bureau, iu 1895, succeecliug sufficiently in its initial attempt to

rRecure uniform reports fi-om all parts of the world to warx’ant continuing the

‘Same at stated intervals, herewith presents, as a result of its second effort,

t tlie following report at the beginning of the twentieth century

:

The data collected gives evidence of improvement, and the experience gained

i encourages the Bureau to embody in its succeeding reports a more definite and

"RTder range of infonnation with ite eoiTespondingly increased scope of use-

) fulness.

The delay in transmitting reports on the part of certain schools and individuals,

! and in some instances the utter failure to receive any direct infonnation,

t although repeatedly applied for, has greatly retarded the appearance of this

< Circular of Infonnation, No. (i, and it is to be hoped, when the Bureau again

sends forth its blanks for an International Report, all receiving the same will

I respond with the alacrity so gratifyingly manifested by the great majority of

I those to whom they were addressed in this instance.

The Bureau herewith expresses its thanks and high appreciation to the many

superintendents, principals, directors, teachers, and others in charge of schools

! for the prompt, iutc'lligent, and generally satisfac*tory chai-acter of the reports sent

- in. In some instances the material for notes transmitted proved too voluminous

I for entire reprint or translation, and needed to be condensed ; nevertheless

1 nf)thing has been omitted that would contribute to impart useful knowledge

t generally.

In conclusion, the Bureau would gratefully acknowledge the valuable service

1 it has derived from drawing upon, when necessary, the statistical reports of the

“American Annals of the Deaf,” those of the “Association Review,” the Radomski

“Statistische Nachrichten uber die Taubstummen-Anstalten Deutschlands,” the

I recent “ Statistique” of French Schools prepared by the Professors of the

I Curriere Institute, aided by the Abbe Rieff’el, and the personally rendered

assistance of Professor Giulio Feireri, late of the Siena School.

JOHN HITZ,
Superintendent.
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EXPLANATORY.

As observed in columns 1 and 2, a strictly geographical arrangement of the schools by

continents, countries, and, as far as practicable, cities and post-offices, has been adopted.

The designation of schools in column 3, follows as nearly as possible the originals sent to

the Bureau.

Column 4, indicates in some instances the date of founding
;
in others, that of opening.

Column 6, the names given are not uniformly executive officers
;
in some instances they

are officers having supervisory functions.

Column 7, Pr. = private, and Pu. = public. O = dtfentlich, stadtisch, staatlich or public.

V= Vereins or association.

B = boarding. I = internat (boarding). Convitto= boarding.

D =. day. E = external (day).

It should be noted, that many of the schools indicated as being conducted by “private

persons or corporations” receive governmental support in some form, apdthata considerable

number of schools indicated as “public” are not State or municipal schools, but are

simply so designated to. indicate that admission is open to the public generally.

Column 8, Al. = manual alphabet. Au. = aural. C = combined. D dactylology.

M = manual, variously defined. O - oral
;

Ls. = Lautsprache or Deutsche methode.

O. P.= Oral pure. R. Ls. = Reine Lautsprache — Reine Deutsche-methode, and P. O. all

aignfy Pure Oral, which latter implies the exclusion of all other methods of instruction than

by speech and “Lip” or speech reading—writing being common to all methods. A large

proj)ortion, if not all, of the schools indicated simply as Oral, follow, it would seem, the

Pure Oral method.

All other designations of methods indicated in this column are written out in full.

Column 11, S. H. P. — some hearing power.
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Location.

3 1

Name. 1

AFRICA.’

ALGKKIA.
Algiers, Villa St. Charlotte, Rampe

1
Val6o 13

' EGYI’T.

1

luatitut public et Oolonlnl do Sourds-MueW I

GAl'K COLONY.
Cape Town Convent School for the Deaf and Dumb 1

1

Graliamstown (95)

King Willlunis T'li, Convent 8. If...

AVoreester
N.VTAL.

Durban, 42 Russell St

Deaf and Dumb Mission School. St. James I
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and Blind I

Euliiig House School for the Deaf I

Note,—Algeria. The mlied method having for Its basis the apoken word, llp-rcadlng and writing iJ

In the beginning signs are used In order to become better aotiualnted with the language. Signs are entlrely|

doned when a pupil has bottome gufllclently advanced in Instruction to do without signs. Dactylology 1

been employed In the school since Its reorganization on the basis of the spoken word in 1887.

“ The director is, at the same time, a teacher. Uo is assisted by a female teacher and by a lady wj

charge of the pupils during the hours of recreation. A deaf-mute professor. Instructed by the sign me

the AbbC' de I’Epce, and who cannot siieak, gives lessons In drawing three times a week. There is as
;

instruction in any trade as the building is too small for that purpose. Great improvements will Ixj mades

as the projected transfer of the Institution to a much larger building has been accomplished. Uufortnil

the new building is not sjH'cIally constructed for the purpose of deaf-mute instruction, but changes can

bo made as the necessities of the service, and instruction n.'qulre. The day scholars are instructed fr<r. of\

nvo days each week-Mouday, Tuesday, Wedueislay, Friday, and fiaturday-from 8 A. M. till 4 P. M. The ,

charge for Ixiarding scholars is generally 500 francs. The staff of three teachers is entirely inadequ.ie :

instruction of 37 pupils, but it is impossible to obtain another t.^acher, or even another supervisor for the

of recreation. Each teacher has, therefore, two or oven three divisions or sections m his class which he is <.

to keep occupied during the six hours of daily instruction. The work of a teacher in our institution is|

more arduous than that of teachers in more fievored Institutions.”
u i m

Note.—Egypt. The school wsis founded in 1839 under the title of ‘ AmaUa School, and closed in 18

ASIA.

CHIXA.
Chefoo, Prov. Shantung The Charles Rogers Mills Memorial School for Chinese I

Deaf.

ii ten fCochin China), Annan Ecole de Sourds-Muets y***" * «**’ *

Ecole Saint Zacharle pour lee Sourds-MuetsI,i»i-tlileu (Cochin China), Annan
7.i-k«-w«l—

S

INDIA.
! for Deaf-Mutes

rXnttu 4 Allege So Calcutta Deaf and Dumb School....................

I’alimM-otm
^ Tucker Zenana Institution for the Deaf

Kyoto, near Imperial Pk The

Asvlum for the Blind and Deaf and Dumb

Sa^ugayii^h^ Tokyo Mot^gakko (Blind and Deaf) -

NOTE -China. (1) First oi«med in 1887 in Tung Chow, closed In 1895 Reof^ned

1898 • • * Simple pantomime is used with beginners, but no conventional signs. Bell s f

LeLd for rom2ing^he Chinese language is being trl.!, also “The Lyon Phonetic Alphabet.”

speech is basiHl on Bell’s “ Visible
hundred million of population, and frj
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Founder. Executive Officer,

i^isRouesWre M. Fr. Bousaiere.

L<5on Meunler Bey

cm Catholic Church
cm Catholic Church
laoritia Tiefenbock Rr. M. and Oieella, O. 8. B.
.',h Rt?rd Church B. J. G. de Labat, Priii

Kianipion and N a tal Rara Champion
ivemment.

7 K Pupir-B.

Character. Method.

CO
u l<) ti 1-.J

H

Con-
genital

.S. II.

p.
Total

I>u. B. & 1>. O. Mixte... ;$ IK lo 37

B. & D ...
•>

<1 (t

Pr. B Manual .... IM

Pr. B. fc B. u.. »> lO
Pll ao

:i

lO 49

Pr. B P. o a 1 7

i» .'->0 127

,-opened in 1868 under the same title. In 1876 the name was changed to “ Eeole d'Arts et Metiers,” or

iiiical School.” The deaf attending arc instructed also in carpentering or painting.

3-|»»Tr..—Capo Colony. (3) One boy has a decided taste for drawing and painting, throe boj's do considerable

ork, and show much skill at it. A lad of ten, two years at school, born deaf, rarely, if ever, speaks by

.preferring to use thi’ words he knows. Ho has reinarkabie intellectual abilities.

The fee is £36 js^r annum, jiayable quarterly, in advance, for board, lodging, and tuition, clothing not

ed. In case of destitute children, special ariaugements can be made. Children admitted must arrive

. full supply of clothing for the year. The school foregoes the Ksster vacation, and a week is added to the

I’.mas holidays, when all pupils must be provided for, and the institution is closed. Boarders from distant

V :can remain for the .Inly and September holidays, but no pupils can be housed during the Christmas

)u.

. ITB.—Natal. Trained at Ealing College, England, under Principal Kinsey, and having .•iucce.ssfully taught

lars. upon learning that there were a number of deaf-mutes iu the Colony without any source of instruction

i /cr, I endeavored and, with the aid of the Natal government, succs'ded in establishing this school. Our
Mg pupils attend the Natal .School of .Art. Allow me here to expre.-<a thanks for llie many vahiable and

- tmg works on the subject of teaching the deaf sent me from time to time. Being the only teacher in

1 feel somewhat isolattal, and without these publicatious should not know much as to the progress of the

V ion of deaf, therefore appreciate the kindness extit'mely.—(8. Cha.'SPIos, I'rincij>al. ;

cand Mrs. C. R, Mills... Aunetta T. MUls Pr. B D. 0 «> 4> 11

20Misslouaire Azanor ... Ernest Verney, Missr Pr. I Signs d ao
das rcligl. anxiliatriecs Madame la 8np<^rieUD> IT. I . E -( lo > la

u)p Meuriu Pu. D.&B.
Pu. B. & 0.
B. Ac 0

Cl 14 16
lath. Binha 3. N. Banerjt, Headmaster.

Florence Bwaiuson
o 5

‘ VIlluROU Man., Sign « a 30

irft Furiikawa, G d v

.

ikinsura.
Kasaburo Torli, Supt Pu. B. & 0. O. & Vf 8 K3 35 137

volent Society A. Segawa, Dir Pr. B 4 la 2 52
I'e T. Iwakura & others. 8. Koliishi, Dir B. & 0 Note la 5a 4 148

47 190 40 453

m. MilJs was fonnerly connected with the American PrcsbyterlaTi Foreign Mission Board, but with the
' consent and api)roval of her colleagues on the fle'ld and the Foreign Board in New York, she seveml her
Ctlon with them and gave herself to this sja'clal work. The Boanl felt that it couljl not undertake it on
d of la<'k of funds, but that it was a philanthroihc work that would appeal to people, esiiecially those
*tad in the welfare of the deaf iu Christendom. The school has no assunal income, being entir«.‘ly depeud-
»n voluntary gifts, and Mrs. Mills has been enabled to open it largely through gifts from friends counecte<l
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with the IlochcBtor, N. Y., Institute, under Dr. Z. F. Wostervelt’s care, where she taught before going to c|
Other schools have holp<Hl, especdally the Knoxville, Tenn., school, as have the deaf of Great Britain, and sJ.
mention should be iiiadt' of the deaf ladies ol Edinburgh, Scotland. Utdp has also come from Switzeriaiufl
not a little help has been given by the missionaries In China, who have either seen or heard of the school.1
Income has not l>een sudlcient, though, to give the school a home free from debt, and the work is greatly rcta
for lack of funds. Only boys liave Ix^en admitted for want of room, but several girls have asked for admifi
and It la bop«>d soon to have a department for them. Eight thousand dollars ($8,000) are needed as soon aS
Bible, and to raist? tills sum the circle of givers must lie greatly Increased. The school has lately comeunS
notice of Dr. Bell, who has kindly oIToivkI to make its needs known through the pages of the new magazine,!
Association Review.” Some help has come from the Chinese, and more, has been promised. They look nd
as little short of a miracle that the deaf can be taught, especially the speech work, which Is very interestin!
satisfactory, as the Chinese language lends itself more readily to It, being more monosyllabic than moa!
guagi«. Great help has been derived in this work from a kuowledgeof B<'ll’s Visible Speech, and In our Bel
izlug we are testing the system proposed in Bell’s “ World-Engllsh,” and as soon as the plates for printinl
received, we intend using only X..yon’s “ Phonetic Manual.” |

A great work lies before the school. Not only do wo propose to give to the deaf of China the best mel
for instruction, but the pure gospel too, and members from homes from which pupils are received wlllI
under its evangelizing influence. The school is not connected with any mission, and is undenominational
is intended to bo a work for the heathen deaf, supported largely by the deaf of Christian lands. Its iuterei!
looked after by a local committee, composed of Rev. W. O. Elterich and Rev. Geo. Cornwell, of the AmJ
Presbyterian Mission, and Mr. Win. Russell, of the Scotch China Inland Mission. This committee is uotl
responsible for the school financially, It Is hoped that a committee will soon lie formed in America thal
help liear the resixiuslbllity. I

(2) This is the only school for the deaf in Annan. The founder died in 1895. Signs can solely l>e uscil
is impossible to apply the oral method to the Annan language. None of the deaf-mutes admitted to this !
pay hoard

; the mission provides for them. |
(3) All pupils are Chinese, and one is deaf, dumb, and blind. |
Note. —India. (1) The Bombay Institution for Deaf-Mutes is maintained by a contribution of lil

(liundred), paid in quarterly from the government
;
a contribution monthly of Rs. 150 from the Bombay'

clpallty, and by subscriptions from the public. Owing to insufllclency of funds the Committee of Slanagw'
have not Iwen in a position to purchase a house or building for the institution up to the present, and rei»-

all along been i>aid for the building utilized for the purposes of the institution. Owing to the same caiF
attempt has hitherto been made to Introiiuce the teaching of the different trades, and there is no section fl*
training of deaf-mute female children. The direct patron of the institute is the R. C. Archbishop of Bo*
his excellency, the Governor of the Bombay Presidency, and a few European and native gentlemen lieing la-

ary patrons. A great many pupils have, since its establishment in 1885, jussetl through the institution, at*
on the whole, doing fairly well either as draughtsmen, lithographers, printers, or otherwise. |

(2) We have ha<l applications for receiving little children as boarders, but we have been painfully*

lielled to refuse them owing to want of accommodation and of a sufflclently large com]>onnd for the*

ones to play in. This is a pressing want
;

it considerably hinders the growth of the school. • ‘ * The*
been a new departure in the method of teaching. A class of stiven is taught through the medium of signs, thel

cli>al being of the opinion that they are too old to be taught by the oral method. The rest are all taught tol

and to understand spoken language by watching the movements of the speaker’s lips, etc.
• • • Drawii*.

wood engraving have received usual attention. The want of a properly-trained lady to teach the girls am®
boys was long felt. Accordingly a young la<ly. Miss Adeline Das Shaw, • • * will, after a year’s train!®

passing an examination, be entitled to an appointment as a teacher. The government and the corporation!

our principal subscribers, are represented on the Executive Board by the Inspector of fk-hools, P. C., an®
municipal commissioner. The Income of the school for eleven montlis past was Us. 4,909-7-4. The buB
fund, kept altogether separate, shows Rs. 18,681-4-9. or about one-third of the amount needed for the puB
Their success in the past encourage, the members of the committee to appeal for further help. B'

(3) Imagine yourselves without speech and hearing, supposed to bo possessed by an evil spirit, u®
neglected and uncared for by your relatives, and you may see a picture of the condition of the 200,000 del®

dumb in India. I
During the late famine many such children were cast away by their parents and picked up and cared ®

various mission orphanages
;
but they could not be educated among the other children. I

This little school was commenced through two catechists bringing their children to me, as they co®:

longer keep them in heathen villages where they were working, the heathen people saying they were pos®-

by devils. I put them into my industrial school, and when others were brought me the need of the de®
dumb came before me, and I wrote up to ask the Madras government what was being done for them an®
the numbers, and was surprised to And 2(K),000 In India, and but two small schools in Bombay and Calcutt®

that in my presldenc^of Madras, for the 30,000 deaf and dumb found in Inst census, nothing was beingdo® .

class was started and I began on a method of my own. which has answered well so far, and the childre^B

gone in for government examinations much as the other schools. Now that it is established. I am most ai®
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It on a proper footing, and hove lately been to England and raised about X900 with which to build a

ichool for boye and girls.

dly-trained master, who has taught in a school in Glasgow and Exeter on the oral system, has offered to

r t and help, and most thankful should I be to have him if the money is forthcoming, but as my school is

thont funds, and every child at present is either a famine orphan or too poor to pay anything towards

oats, I dare not get him out until I have got some promises of help towards his support. The children

.ed and clothed on the small sum of £i a year, and many friends have made themselves responsible for a

> I have no fear for that part of the expenses, but a master’s board, salary, and expenses from England is

tom out of my small funds, but I am still hoping that friends of the deaf and dumb will help me and let

-at his offer. I have had leave from my society to give up a good part of my other work and devote more

ppening out this, and alrea<ly I have many applications from different parts of India, and am exjjccting a

y of seven from Peshawac, a distance of seven days by train, at the other extreme of India. Had I time

tell of many whom I have had to refuse, and also, that out of my small numbers, I have children from
>.1?. IV. P., central India, and Punjab, as well as the Madras presidency. Hoping you will be able to give

; little help, for which I shall indeed be very grateful, believe me, yours truly,

(Miss) FnOBKNCE SWAISSON.
i*.—Japan. (1) Our Institution aims to educate the deaf, dumb, and blind, as the name shows. The

V idents are taught just like the common pupils who have the power to see, and we especially aim to teach

jjj
iitudeuts various arts so tliat they can support themselves independently after they are graduated. In

lar course we use embogsed letters for the blind students, which were invented by a Frenchman, Louis

Xliere are eight teachers and fifty students. In addition to general course we have an industrial depart-

. we before remarked, whicli consists of music, sliampooing, and acupuncture.

-institution is the first one established in .Japan. During the first years of its establishment it was a

‘ lehool, but after that time onward it became a public institution by the help of Gtivcmor Makimnra.

itution is maintained by a yearly appropriation of the educational department and the department of

house, and especially by gifts from the royal family and benevolent people. Our majesties, the Emperor
.uress, sometimes jiay a visit to our institution. In order to further it, a " charity so<;lety ” was organized

1
.

1
, which collects coutributious from anyone who will give. The members of the society number 1,100.

a gold mtHlal was given to us by an educational exhibition in London, England, for the things which

ents had made and were exhibited there. In 188.'5 we received a diploma from the Louisiana Exhibition

.ica, and in 1894 a diploma from the World’s Fair in Chicago, United States of America,

hose pupils who have the possibility to pronounce, we convey our instruction by the method of arllcu-

«) those pupils who show no possibility to pronounce, by the methotl,of writing.

'Mr. N. Konishl, Director of the School, was commissioned to pay a visit of a year and a half to the

.. 'Statea, England, France, and Germany, in order to study the different systems of teaching the blind

:-mute. He left JajMU for the United States on the 22d of Dei^ember, 1890, and returned on the 29th of

K.-r, 1899.”

I the 12th of November, 1898, Dr. A. G. Bell, inventor of the telephone and specialist in the matter of

to instruction, was requested to deliver a lecture at the school. Mr. Tukiwo Osaki, ex-Mlnister of Public
ion, the high functionaries of the Ministry, the directors and professors of the schools which are under

'-•t supervision of the Ministry, the pupils of the higher normal school, of the normal school for girls and
-irmal school of Tokyo, were admitted to this lecture.”

ominciofjVm.—In the month of May, 18SC, Mr. N. Eonishi, then a teacher at the schooL took a deaf pupil,

^aineof Eiuzo Eikkawa, to Mr. S. Izawa, then chief of the Bureau of Compilations in the Ministry of

nstructlon, to teach him the visible speech method of a Scotch professor, Mr. A. M. Bell. .Ka it was very

^
I to teach this method to all the pupils, those among them were selected who gave reasonable hopes of

In regard to the others, their instruction was confined to writing. The characters which wo use dally
i being of Chinese origin, excepting tlie 'Kana ’ are pronouncetl in different ways, and, moreover, have

:4iffer<mt meanings. Add to this the. three different kinds of writing, viz., the kaUho [square style], the
medium style], and the tnaho [running handwriting], the two languages, the sjKjken and the written, so
from each other, not to mention the two styles, viz., the ordinary and the epistolary, which do not

> each other, and you got an idea of the almost insurmountable difficulties which the instruction of deaf-
’Wsaent, particularly in regard to the pronunciation. Foreigners can hardly have a conception of these
<es, and to this complexity of the Japanese language must be attributed the slow progress made by our
tes, more especially in the matter of pronunciation.”
992, the double aeoustia tube of Mr. Currier, Director of the School for Deaf-Mutes at New York, was tried,

” >d results, as far as some pupils were concerned, but the practice did not become general. It was noticed,
, that those who had become deaf at an adult age, or in consoquenoo of some sickness, gladly used this
•Isome even Iraught them.”
^ trade of tailor.—

A

beginning to teach this trade was made; in February, 1882, and it is stlU taught at the
the trades which deaf are able to Icam, that of the tailor is the most profitable in Japan. This

quires but little capital and few tools, and ample practice Is sufficient to acquire it. Moreover, this trade
SBocessfuliy followed both in the large cities and in the distant provinces. As the wages are generally

i

I
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puid according to certain lixcd rates, tUoro is no chance for speculation. In our opinion this trade is th

appropriate for deaf-mutes, and we do everything in our power to encourage it. An attempt to introd f"

traile of European tailoring was made in February, 18as, and one pupil even finished his apprenticeship t
,

Marcli, 1892, the experiment was al>andoned.”

“ In February, 18S4, a beginning was made to teach crayon drawing, but in April of the same year t

replaced by instruction in painting in water-colors according to the Nanao rystem, followed in Idarch, 1

the Kam system, which is still taught at the present day. As this art is really the basis of all the ind

W8 think that it 1b particularly ailapted to doaf-iuutes. This section has two divisionfl, viz., the ordlm

and the one of the specialists.”

“ Wood carving and cabinet making.—In the month of March, 1886, a beginuiug was made in teachli

two arts at the school, and the results have been exceedingly satisfactory.”
^

“ Mr. Takeichlro Aoyama, a teacher at the school. Invented the inlaid woodwork, which we. couaida

the arts which is best suited for deaf-mutes. A work on this art was exbiblte<l at the Exposition of Pin

and received the first prize. The minister of the Imperial household also bought several articles, but so

art is but little known throughout the world. Orders for such work are rare, therefore it appears to n

present time inlaid woodwork is not a trade w’hlch will enable a man to make a living.”

“Instruction is divided into two sections, viz., the common section and the section of arts. As a

3

Location.

3

Naina

AUSTRALIA.
BrlKhton, near Adelaide, S. A
Brislmne. Cornwall St., Queensland..

Cottesloo Beacli
Melbourne, St. Kilda Bd., Victoria....

Sydney. Newton ltd., N. S. W
\Varatah. N. 8. W

NKW ZEALAND.
Sumner, Christ Church

South Australian Inst’n for the Blind and Deaf and Dum^
Queensland Blind, Deaf and Dumb Institution

West Australian Deaf and Dumb Institution

Victorian Deaf and Dumb Institution

New South Wales Institution for Deaf and Blind

Deaf and Dumb Institution

Noth.—Australia. (1) “Industrial training was introduced in 1892, and the general knowledge

and the practical use of tools have proved a very great advantage to our boys after leaving school. ’

difficulty is experienced in securing employment for them than formerly. The domestic training i

the girls, in addition to sewing and fancy-work, makes them Independent after they leave the insUtutloi

the present (1900) the superintendent has more positions in factories and workshops in the city Opel

boys than he can fill ” “ It is a source of great satisfaction to know that the conduct of those who hail

through the institution has been so exemplary that not one of them has ever been prosecuted fora breaj

(3) “ The institution now (1900) occupies its own building, and the confidence of the public in IJ

evinced by the fact that the whole of the debt incurred has been iviiied out. Of the pupils, fourteen i^

and two are day scholars. Two teachers have been added to the staff. First and second prizes were dil

at the last exhibition for general work and lip-reading, for steady improvement, for map drawing, for

fulness of others,’ reading and good conduct.”
, , ,, , , „„„

“One of the cardinal principles observed at the Institution is that the children are always addj

school and out, in English, either written, spoken, or spelled on the fingers, the intervention of ^
resorted to as little as possible, these being chiefly reserved for communication with the youngest scholj

method is thus essentially eclectic.” .

(4)
“ Since the commencement of the Institution, in the year I860, 395 names have been enrolled.

who have left 30 have since died ; 34 were of weak intellect. The great majority of the remainder ar

their own Uvelihood and are in comfortable circumstances.

“ Several are married and their offspring are all hearing children with the exception of two chUd

family, whose father onlg is deaf.”

“ Of the 61 pupils in the School 52 are in the Oral and 9 in the Manual Department.

“ Compulsory education for deaf and dumb children is urged, several of the pupUs recontlj lulmlt

mncli above tli6 usual a£CC« 6 of tbcni over eleven,

?5) «In the Sydney Institution, as in most of the American Institutions, those pupil^s who

of profiting by the oral method are thus taught. Further, all the junior ones have a trial perio
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' !•}’ pupil must take the course of the common section at the same time with one or two courses In the

:iif art ;
but at the special request of parents the pupil may be allowed to follow only the course of the

T * section, or to study some art in the section of arts.”

lie common section for deaf-mutes comprises reading, writing, composition, arithmetic, written con-

;j, and gymnastics. The section of arts comprises wood-carving, cabinet-making, painting, and

!
> ”

^ K!.e course of instruction generally lasts five years, and for those who make a special study of massage,

«auB. This term does not apply to children who enter the school when less tliau twelve years of age.”

(ipils who, after having finished their studies, desire to perfect themselves still more, are allowed to

**
li t school two additional years.”

llUdreu are admitted to the school from the age of eight to eighteen, provided they enjoy good health and

vaccinated.”

eemonthly charge (for instruction) for a pupil is fifty sen [= about 25 cents]. Poor children who are

oo pay this amount are received at reduced rates, or, in some cases, entirely free of charge.”
_

ilt E.e monthly charge for board and lodging is about seven yen [= about |5.50].”

ihber of blind and deaf-mute children of school-age in Japau : Blind and deaf children, 10 ;
deaf-mute

hi ,,4,681.

Founder.

M aownsond, M. P
_ I Hull and others

ruhomson
_ ‘s.s and F. J. Rose

. King k Bd. of Dir...

.0 Church

wneiit

6

Executive Officer.

1

7 ' S

Character. Method.
Teachers,

-s

lO

Con-
genital

Pupils.

11

S. H.
P.

13

Total.

Pu. B
1

... C 8 30 1*4 44
Pu. B ... C 3 15 4 34

Henry H. Witchell Pu. B . c K lO
Wm. jonee, Supt Pu. B .. 0. k M 10 4.5 1(5 (51

Pu. B .. c 14 49 13 104
Pr _ c 4 33

P H ... o 5 49 50

1

4G 19(5 45 333

; if found very slow or defective. In other words, if they are wasting time, which might be better used,

ii ^removed to the JIanual Department where even the dullest make headway generally. About % of the

i in the Oral Department and the remaining in the Manual DejMirtment. This is approximately the

-.in each department here. There are about 12 pupils whose hearing is sufllcieutly good to encourage its

i,^jj,*;develoj)nieiit, and is accordingly attended to.”

* This School really commenced in Newcastle, 1 876, four miles distant from its present location, Waratah,

iMCeuded through the schools at Cabra, near Dublin, and at Caen, in Normandy, from the famous Paris

on. The venerable Bishop of Maitland, the Right Rev. Dr. Murray, applicsl to the Dominican Nuns at

* send one of their specially trained sisters to found in this diocese an Australian Institution similar to

it Cabra. The gifted and highly educated Sister Mary Gabriel, herself a deaf-mute, was selected, and
in New South Wales in 1875. Owing to the inadcqtiacy of the building in w'hich the school was started

j^.]
tand in every way suitable building was provided, the foundation stone of which was laid in 1886 by his

m; Cardinal Moran.”

r

*4

id’-

Hff

IP sign-manual system of instruction is tlie one adopted, for experience lias proved it to be the surest
f Imparting knowledge in the shortest possible time. • * » They are also taught lip-reading and
ion by the Oral Method, particularly in those cases in whicli speciai aptitude for it is found; and the

' >f this combined system have been most satisfactory.

ily a few of the children are paid for, the highest fee received being £25 a year and a few other fees ranging
to XIO, the main support depending upon voluntary contributions.
le government statistician of New South Wales reports in the census of 1>'01 the deaf-mute population of

< «la to bo i:«J6.”

Zealand. “ With the exception of one little boy, who lost his hearing about eighteen months
^ilmlssioii, all pnpils were bom completely deaf, or nearly so, and entered the school without the least

^ f how to use their vocal organs for the purposes of speech. It must also be stated that the roll—fifty

—

;
-I all the bonajide deaf-mutes of school age, who have during the last few years been brought under the
f the Education Department. Statements made by opponents of the Oral system, implying that only the

Intelligent applicants are admitted, cannot therefore be regarde<l in any serious light. ” In age they
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rauge from aevou to eighteen years. “ Every child Is weighed on the first day of every month, and any v|

to show a reasonable Increase in weight are specially oxauilued and treated. It is sigulhcant that mosK

cliildreu lose weight during their holidays at their own homes, but regain it soon after returning to 8Cli<

Deaf-mute children are sixicially liable to tubercular affections, partly from the same effect that pJ

%

Location.

1

2
3

4 i

5 I

6
7 1

8
9 ;

10 !

11 '

12

13
j

14
I

16 '

10
'

17 '

18
,

19
j

20 I

21
•22

23
•24

25
26

2T
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
•35

30
•37

38

3

Name.

EUROPE.
AUSTRI.\-HCNGAKY.

AUSTRIA.
Hruiin (Mahren)
Itudweis (Bohmen)....
fiorz, 20 Semiuar-Gasse
Graz, 21 Elsengasse^.

Ivaiiolclcli, bei Brfinu
KlnK«nfurt (Kamten).,
KoiilKKraz (Bohmen)
Laibanli (Kralnl
Leipnik (Miiliren)

Ijcltmeritz (Bohmen)
Lemlierg, Lyezakower Gasse No. 35...

I.eiiiberg; (Galizlen)

Linz (Oberostrelch)
Mils, bei Hall (Tirol)

Drag. 602 II Karlsplatz-

St. Michael, bei lludolfswort

St, I'olten (Nleder Ostreich)

salzburB
Trento (8 . Tirol))

T'rlcst'

Wien xix Hofzeile 16

Wien—Wahtlng 3 Klettenhofergasse..

Wien I II Kudolfsgasse 22

Wien IV,13Favoriten Gasse

Wien IX, Gemeindengasse 2

Wien XV, Zlnkgasse 12-14

HUNGARY.
A^ram (Oroatien)

Arad
Binlanest VIT, Betblenplatz 202

Budapest VIII, Rokk Szilard Gasse.

Buda|>eBt VIII, Kokk Szilard Gasse 10

Kapsovar, Somogymcgye Magyarg
Kecskemet

MUrovltz, Slavonlen
; Temesvar
! Uzvidek (Neusatz)

, Vacz (Waizen)

Mahrlsch-schleslsches Taubstummen-Institut.
Dlocesan-TBubstummen-Institut
Landschaftliclies Taubstummen-Institut
Laudschaftliches Taubstummen-Institut
Muhrlscho Landcs-Taubstummen-Austalt
Kurutn. Land(*-TaubHtummeu-.\nstalt
Diocesan Taubstummen-Anstait Itudolflnuen.,

laubstummen-Stiftungs-Anstalt
Miihrlsche Landes-Taubstummenanstalt
Blschofltchcs-Tsubstummen-Iustltut
Privat Taubstummen-Anstait
Privat Taubstummen Schnle
K. K. Provinzlal Taubstummen-lsjhranstalt....

Landes-Taubstummen-Institut...
Prager Taubstummen-Institut

BischoflicUes Taubstummen-Institut

istituto prlv. Principesco Vescovlle del Sordo-Muti.

Nieder Ostreich. Laudes-Taubstummen-Anstalt

Kommunal Taubstummen-Anstait
Allgem. ostreich. Israelitlsches Taubst. Institut

K. K. Taubstummen-Anstait
Oeffeutliche Taubstummen TJntenlchts Abtheilung..

UnteiTichtsabtheilxmg fur Tanbstmume

Aradvarlsl Kozs^gi siketndmaiskola

IsraeUtische Landes-Taubstummen-Anstalt

Istvannt Asyl fur gebrechllsche Taubstumme..

Htaat und Stiidtieche Tanbstummen-Schule

Stadtlsche Taubstummen-Schule

Staattic'h Snbvenzlonlrte Taubstummen-Anstait

Serblsche Taubstummen-Anstait
Staatlich SubvenzionirbM Taubstummen- Institut .

Berencz Privatanstalt fur Taubstumtne ;

;

K. Landestaubstummen Brzg. Lehrerbildungs-Anstalt

.

«

Notb.—Austria. (5) Bohemian language used. Eight classes in the SchooL

(7) The School course embraces five years. With the exc.eption of a few Germim pupils
,

in t^e Bo^:ln language. With the exception of two pui^s ail are Catholics^
J^rnTdlTf

ing four times each week. Theanuual vacation lasts from the ndddle of
^ fL florlnl

healthy children from 8 to 12 years of age are admitted. The charge for

amount, according to circumstances, can be reduced or totally waived by e
.

, 3,,

except religious Instructors, are all members of the Sisterhood of Horardovic Bohemia. The dom

general management devolves upon the manager
. jo 1 inn florins iucludj

(91 Instruction is given in the Bohemian language. The Director’s salary is 1,100 florins, inciu n

donee, light, and fuel. Teachers, in addition to board and lodging, receive 500 or ns an up
,

|

entitled to an annual service Increase.

(10) A new building has been recently added to the Institution
continue

(12) During the thirty years of its existence the maintenance
it„ founder has also org

gle. The municipal and provincial government have occasionally assisted
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ifrfn.'S3,
and partly from impRrfeot chest development, resultiuK from this muteness. One of the most

-ng features of the School Is the instruction in drill and calisthenics. The boys .and girls are drilled

^
; ly on alternate days for four days in the week, and on the fifth day the school is visited by the sergeant-

jr, who reviews the drill. The effect on the physhiue of the pupils is very marked.

6 (t 7 8 « Pupils.

Founder. Executive Officer. Character. Method.
s
0) 10 11 12

§ Con- S. H. Total.

0)

H genital P.

Pr. I Ls 12 20 32 79
Pr. I 0 1 1 01 1

5

109
0 I Ls 20 12 80
0. I. E 0 r..{ 7.1 1.34

6. 1 Ls 10
0

8 93
IHartel, Lehrer Georg Qrientschig, Dir 0. I Ls 18 25 44

1

1

. Joh. ilais Valdis Sekera Verwr Pr. I. E Frost’sehe. 0 :to 10 09
Pr. I .1 1 1 1 25
0. I lo 27 loo

' n TTfllw . Pr. I a fi IH 4 33
Pr. I 1 51 15

3
lOO

Pr. I Ls 8 15
; 1 Itidtter Alois IValcher, Dir 0. I. E ItS n 29 30 104

O. I C 5 04
L'raf Kuiiigl k others.. Karl M. Kmochi Dir Pr. I. E Ls. Frost... IS 81 25 105

.. A. Buchmayer Anton Witschko, Dir Pr. I 0 4 9 17 52

Pr. I iiuxt m. 14 0 52

O. I Lh 21 78 32 1 dl)
0. E La. (7) K RO
Pr. I 0 20

Fink, Olr 0. I. E Ls. (?) n 1 on
»-%blRch 0. E. Ls,.'.' K 13 23 n<i

0. E 7 1 1 20

O. I H 14 1

- ^abaz r. 0 E Ls 3 5
^ Fochs Leopold Oruuberger, Dir... Pr. I iM H •»K 15 102

.7....’ p *>

. teglerung Ludwig Egyfid, Dir 6. I. E 8 i:i 18 52
. K. M. Kio, Minlst’r Klinda Kalmiiu O. E Ls 2 lO O 27

no Gt'*za O. I. E .... 1 1 4
i Pspovic Pr I. E Ls 5
btaz Kiiroly 0. I. E . . . 1 21 5 50

^ 1 Bereuez Michael Bercncz Pr Ls 1
s OAzjir 0. I. E. . Ja 20 T3

277 820 475 23.39

•latlon for the deaf which has an accumulated capital of 1,000 florins, and an income of .SOO florins anmi-
addition the city authorities defray the expense of six midday meals weekly to poor pupils during the

: onths they attend school.

The boys receive manual training in pasteboard work and carving. The girls in all varieties of needle-
M i knitting.

- The majority of pupils are supimrted entirely from funds contributed by the benevolent towards the
. anceof the Institution, which received only a subsidy of 1,400 carone from the provincial government. The
. • Islied artist and graduate of the Academy of Venice. Giovanni Nlcolnpi, was a pupil of this Institution

.

Only children of citizens of Nleder-Ostrelch are entitled to admission without charge ; others have to

1

1

200 to 400 florins. There are, however, only three pay pupils in the Institution at present. The
leutof Nieder-Ostreich defrays all expenses for maintenance, instruction, and clothing, which amounted
' florins during the year 1899. The entire school course embraces eight years. There are twelve classes.
classes are divided into parallel sections. Boys are taught carving, scroll-saw and lathe work, cabinet-
tailoring, and modelling. The girls receive the same manual training given in the public schools, in-
nnderwear and simple dressmaking. Both boys and girls are made to assist in lighter housework.

'

i

i

t
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Iluiitjary. Ci9) IiiBtructlon 1 h given in the Hungarian language. The femaleteacher** employed give i

training to both boys and girls. Girls are taught needlework and boys straw-plaiting, chair-caning, an<

binding.

(:«)) “ The Testiss szellemi fogystkozieban szenvedoket gyamollts seez&gos egysulet (Society for t

port and instruction of pliysically and mentally abnormal deaf-mute children) maintains in Kokk Szilkn

an institute and asylum called Istvinnt.”

(31) “ Two instructors teach wood and clay work. Children are atlmitted when seven years of age

connection with the school its teachers conduct in afternoons a preparatory course for clilldren under tl

a

Location. Name.

1

2
3
4
r,

(I

7

8
9

10
11

12

hkmiiljm.
Anvers, 139, rue van Schoonhoke
Anvers, 17, rue Jongelinckt
Iterelieni, St Agathe-lez-BruieUes. ..

IlrnKesi}'
Itruxelles.ruedu Ramxiartdes M. 105.

ItouKe, lez Namur

{
Liege, rue. Monulpke 50

M ucseyck (Llmlmurg)
Woluwe, St. I,ambert

Institut des Sourds-Muets
Institut de Surdes-Muettes
Institut provincial de 8. M. du Brabant

Institut des Sourds des deux Sexes, Separcs

Inst. Royal des Sourds-Muets et des Aveugles

Instittit Gourdln des Sourds-Muets
Institut pour Sourds-Miiets
Institut pour Sourdes-Muettes
Institut Royal des Sourds-Muets et des Aveugles

Institut des Sourds-Muets et des Aveugles

Institut Royal des Sourds-Muets et des Aveugles.

Note.—

(

1) The Society for Deaf-Mutes was organized at Antwerp on the first of January, 1835. Dv

earlier years of its existence it placed its wanls in an institute already established. In 1857 it opened

tution of its own which, in 1803, it transferred to the present location, 139 van 8choonl)eke St. In

Soci..ty founded the Institute for girls in Jongellnck St. No. 17. Its Board of Management consist

111(^1 PH*

(2) This and the Institution on van Schoonlieke St. are the only ones in Belgium dependent uixm

organization. Its resources consist in a minimum membership contribution annually of six francs, v

contributions, and subsidies granttd by the State and municipal governments. The instrnction is glv.

pure oral method, and special pains are taken to hove the pupils articulate distinctly. Their e<Iucstion <

With that at the hearing an.l speaking children. The first two years are devoted to preparatory training

from Froebel in order to stimulate observation, imitation, etc. There is also a sewing and cutting-o

provided for pupils who have attained the age of sixteen years. The physical development and hc^th

receives careful attention, likewise such religious and moral Instruction os will tend to cultivate

economy, order, aiul love of work.

(3) Pupils, unless exceptionally Intelligent, are not admitted until six years of ap. The en

for LardL tuition, six hundred francs. The amount is fixed by the law of 1891

which ensures a subsidy of three-eighths by the State and one-eighth by the Province Deficits are m

by the Province of Brabant. The Institution, being sitnabKl in the country, rals.* ita own vegetable*,

the garments reqiiirerl are made at the Institution. Pupils are apprenticed to tailors, shoemakers,

makers etc. and do considerable of the work required for the Institution and by its inmates. At

"Zn to 15 years pupils are taught drawing and designing. Those who enter workshops remain t

OKNAr.VKK,
1 CoponliaKen, Cita dels vis 58............

2 Copenbageii, Dosseviugen 81, 2 S.

Fosterbro.
3 Copenhagen, 31, Niels Ebbesensway.
*4

5

Det Kongellge Dbvstnmme Institut....

Froken Mathins Di'ivstummenanstalt.,

Miss Hvld’s School for the Deaf

kbueBliche Taubstummen-Institut....

Den Kongelige Dovstumme-skola

Lotk.-(I) The deaf children of Denmark are classified Into (A) semi-deaf, taught at Nyborg by
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at we haTe but ttve classes, but in time expect to increase the number to eight.’’ The ‘ Frimm ’ Insti-

t ,'pon establishing this school, was discontinued in 1896.”

1 Then? are forty boarvlors and two day scholars—thirteen as Koinan Catholic, four Greek Church, seven-

man Beforuieil, two of each Lutheran and Unitarian, and four Israelites. Sixteen pupils are learning

nr tailoring, four shoemaking, and eighteen girls suitable female work.

; Board-school for the five lower class*‘s of boys and the three classes of girls, but only a day-school for

,, seventh, and eighth classes of lioys.

• K normal training school, having at present seven scholars, is connwted with this Institution.

Founder.

T ^te pour Sourds-JI

.

• M pour Sourds-M.
;
provincial

: noine Carton

COB Tries’
'Jlo Gourdin.,

dneTriest..

oupliu
yoliis

lOe Triest. .,

i\ 7 8 9 Pupils.

Executive officer. Character. Method.
e 10 11 13

Con-
genital

S. H.
P.

ToUl.

L’Abbd f. van Duezeu Pr. I O. P lO ‘>iO lO <>0
Mlie. Hortejise Loons, Dir.

.

Pr. I O. P 9 :iG 30 78
Victor Gramme Pub. I O. P LO 33 124

P. A. Naeghels, Dir Pr.et Pub. I 0. P
,

:{;t 175 ao 304
Pr. I 0 37

17
r>8 20 17-4

Sceur Bertha Leister Pr. I o 51 33 no
Frfjre lldefouse Pr. I O. P 13 70 17 08
Chanoine Roelaudts Pr. I O. P i;i 59 11 88
M. Georges Hairs, Dir Pr. I. E 0 «>«> 709- 18-„ 155
P. J. F. Avan der Wielen. .. Pr. I. Mixte 13 48 1 I 59

Pr. I 0 l.T 18 109

181
j

590 191 1305

:
,

' 1 to 18th year when, if found deserving, receive a certificate of professional (qualification. The Province

-1 l ut is entitled to the honor of having established the first Public Institution for the Deaf and the Blind in

The pupils consist of 97 boys and 92 girls, however, totally separated,

erne blind deaf-mute and a small number of backward pupils are instructed by signs. Pantomime
f e) Is allowed at recreations. A refuge, to which pupils who have completed their education may resort,

r .ed to tlie Institution.

Vhis Institution was originally opened in 1829 by Minsart, a priest of the {(urisli of St. Loup, familiar

'methods of de I’Rpde and Sicard, who depended for its support entirely upon voluntary contributions,

t had to be closed for want of funds but was reopened by its founder in 1886, and upon his decease was

ted by Mr. Achille Louis Qourdin, a deaf-mute pupil of the .\bls5 Sicard, who continued his ardent

I r 27 yejtrs. He was succeeded by his son in 1872, who, however, soon snccumljed to the absorbing labor

i. igement exacted, whereupon his widow bravely assumed charge and faithfully continui“d until the 1st

1890, when she voluntarily resigned and transferred the estabiishment to its present mauagemeut, the

Order of Dominicans of the Sacred Heart d’Uardinghem (Pas de Calais), France, who maintain (ho

?ly from tbo amount for the board and tuition of pupils provided for by the government. According

est st.itistitM (188:1) there were then 2,93-t deaf-mutes in Belgium, of which number 1,439 were under
. ue years of age.

. Thanks to the State, Province, and Municipal subsidies, together with other generous donations ob-
.1 'ring the year 1897, the Institution was enabled to enlarge its work. In 18 )1 the Director, M. .Suyekers,

I led the pure oral in i>lacc of the previously prevailing method.

i

uud Fuudats
iatldseu

Pastor Fr. Heiberg Vorstr...

Friiulein Therose Madsen. .

Pii. I
Pr. I

D. W
R. Ls

14
:i 3

70
1 0

anna Hvid Misa Nanna Hvid Pr o ... •A i» 3 9
19 190
44 73

8tate O. I. E
0. E

P 33 134
14 3Jilerup Job. Geo. Forchhamraer. ... K. Ls

57 134 00 348

bods. Class (B), deaf without any hearing whatever are sent to the Royal School at Frederlcia, and the
Glass (C), composed of the dullest and most backward deaf, arc educated at the Royal Institution in

i

I
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CopRiihaf-mi by of the mamml alphabet ami writing. The cluasifir.ation takes place at the Fr,
m-hool, to wblcli all dfaf-nmtes, uj>on arriving at school age (8 years), are first sent.

(2) Miss fherese Aladsen lias hatl charge of this school since the 1st of May, 1899. This scliool is Hr
twelve inmates in order to preserve its strictiy family chararder. Although a private institution the ,ment extends its aid. No degree of Intellectual deficleucy is excluded.

(4) This scliool noetlwl to be enlarged from time to time. It can now accommodate 250 children

I.i<x!atiuD. Name.

1

2
:i

4

5
fl

7

8

9

10

11

12
i;i

14
15

10
17

18

19
20
21

22
20
24
25
26
27

28
29
80
81

82
83
84
86
30
87
88
3it

40
41

42
48
44

45
46
47
48
49
50
51

52

53

54
55
66
57
58
59
60
01

I

EUROPE-Confd.
I FK.ANCK.
A I hi, Tarn

I

Aleiicon, Orne

[

Aiigers, Maiufvet-Lolre
Aiigoiileine, Charente
AiinoiiH.v, Ardeche

;
Arras, Pas-de Calais

I Asnieres (29rue de Nsnterre Seine.,..;
.\iK'li, an Matheiiu, Gers

‘

I
Aiirillac, Cantab

I

itesaiicoii i8t. Cloud). Doubs
I itiirdeiiiix, 87 rue St. Sernlii. Gironde

;

! Itorileaiix, 01 rue de Marseille, Oir’de.
'

'• lioiilogiie-s. -.Seine, Seine
ItonrB-en-lSresse, r. S.-.Muets. Aln...j
lioiirg;-en-Hi esse, rne du LycAe.

I

liiMii'B la Heine, Seine
;

Caen, Calvados :

I

Cliaiualieres-CIerniont, Puy-de-D.
|

i Ctiainhery-CoBiiln, Savoie
i

I

Cha IIIhe ry, Savoie

i

Chateau St.-.\iiBe-Mont., Vuuclusel
Chaiinioiit, par Arlanc, Puy-de-Domej

j

Cnrriere, St. Laurent-du.Pont, Isere.j
I
Deols, par Chateauroux, ludre !

;

Itljoii, Cote-d'Or
i Klhenf, rue Glayeul, 32, Selne-Infr
:

tJiiIi. Hantes-.Alpcs '

1 I.a Chartreuse, pres Aurny, Morbih’n;
I

I.a .MalBrange, .Meurlhe-et-M....
:
l.aon, Aiane

|

,

l.arnay, pres Poitiers, Vienne
|

\

I.aval-a-St. I.ouis, Maye ne.,
|

r.e Havre, S-lne lufr
j

I.e I*uy, Haute-Ixiire

;

I.e I’u.v, Hsute-lx)ire

I

l.ille, rue Royale, Nord
|

j

L,lnioBes, Haute-Vienne

,

I.yon, Montee St.-Harth<51emy, llhum-.
; l.yon-I'illenrbanne, Itliciue

'

I

.Marseille, Itouchcs-du-lUioue
MoiiiBt. pri's Montbrison, Loire. i

I

Montpellier, H^rault
: Nantes, r. du Frere-Ixjuls, Loire-Infr.
; N lee, clteniln de St.-Philip., Alpcs-M..
NoBent-le-Kotron, Eure-et-Loire. ..

Olornii, Basses Pyrenees
: Orleans, rue Hnint-Marceau, Lolret...

I

Orleans, St.-.Jean.de-la-Knelle, Loiret
1‘arls, 25t me St. Jaciiues, Seine
I'arls (1895), Seine

:
I’elousey, par Audeux, Doubs

: I’oltlers, Vienne

j

I’oiit l’.Ahhe-l’leanvUle, Manche. ..

! Itllle-FoiiKi-res, Ille-et-Vilaine
Konchin-I.ille, Nord
Kodez, Aveyrou
Koilez, Aveyron

I
Uoyat-les-ltaiiiB. Puy-de-Di"nne

' Saint-ltriene, Cotes-du-Nord
Salnt-Urieni', C<Uea-du-Nord

1
Saint-Ftieiine, r. Franklin, 40, Loire

Institution d<« Sourds-Muets
Institution dcs Sourds-Muets
Institution des Sourds-Muets
Institution Balzac et des Sourds-Muets
Institutlou dea Sourdes-.Miiettes
Institution des Sourds-Muets
lustitut D/'iiartemenlal de Sourds-.Mnets
Institution de Sour.ls-.Muets
Institution de Soimls-Muets
Institution St. .loseph do Sourds-Muets
Institution National des Sourdes-.VIuetU*
Institution des Sourds- Meets et d(*s jeiincs Aveugles.
lustitutiou Houdin Pension do famllle.
institution des Sourds-Muets
Institution St. Joseph
Institution de Notre-Dame du Calvaire
Institutlou de Bon-Sauveur

Institution du Bon-Sauveur

Institution Nationale de Sourds-Muets
Institution Nationale des Sonrdes-.Muettes...
Institution Grimaud-Meissouler
Institution des Sounls-Muets
Ecole St. Bruno
Institution des Sourds-Muets
Institution dee Sourds-Muets.
Institution des Sourds-^Iuets
Institution de Sourds-Muets de la Providence
Institution de Sourdes-Muettes
Institution des Sourdes-Muets de 1’ Est
Institution Notre-Dame
Institution d(« Sourdes-Muettes et des Aveugles
Institution des Sourds-Muets
Institution des .Sourds-Muets
Institution de Sourds-Muets
lustitutiou des Sourdes-Muettes
Institution de Sourds-Muets
Instltnt regional de Hourds-.Muets
Institution de Sourds-Muets
Instltut des Sourds-Muets et des Aveugh's
Institution des Sourds-Muets
Institution des Sourdes-Muettes
Institution des Sourds-Muets
Eeole Df'ijartementale des Sourds-Muets
Ecole des Eufnuts Sourds-Muets
lustitut de Srs. Inimamilate Concept
Institut des Sourds-Muets
Instltut des Sourdes-JIuettes de la Ville

Institution des Sourds-Muets
Institution Nationale des Sourds-Muets
lustitut Kenarddes Sourds-Muets
lustitut de^i Sonrdes-.Muettes
Institution Begionale de Sourds-Muets et d’Aveugles...

Institution du Bon-Sanveur

Institution des Sourd-Muets
Institution des Sourds-Muets....,
Institution des Sourds-Muets
Institution des Hounles-^Iuettes
Institution St. Anno
Institution des Sourds-Muets
Institution des Sourdes-Muettes
Institution de Sourds-Muets
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ftrteions: (1) Training School, (2) Intollectnalls' bright children, (3) children of ordinary capability, In-

i also the feeble-minded, transferred to it from a school for such children which was abolished 1893.

iThis school was oouductcd many years by Prof. Joh. Keller as a private Institution. In 1891, when the

tgs were destroyed by fire, the Danish government assumed charge and erected new buildings. Obligatory

tiUleiiilance of the deaf was promulgated in Denmark as early as 1805. There are very few children in this

•.
• ‘born deaf,” as the institution is designed specially for the semi-deaf and semi-mute.

Pupils.

Founder. Executive Officer.

,’reilhou

•jebecq

:31ouin

en Lagrange
de Proiidencc
nler

|l I de la Seine
Jenac
Inrat
ireulllot.

lUipion de Cic<5

,lAbb<5 Gaussens
',e Houdin
St. V. d’Paul

. Srs de St. Joseph.,

i. de N.-D. du Calv...

iW Jamet

kbbf' Jamet

Mtheleiuy
th(51emy

I Cas. Grlraaud
3b<^ Deswaigne
Lires Chartreux

1 1 Damourette
(iic^ois Boyer.

L mg. Capon I

’la Providence
]

bayes
IlUX

t-b^ Dupont
I

liLarnay
Vjpiees do I.Aval !

elx '

I»:encstet

nestet
j

^ode
!

f e Maire do la Ville...j

labriel-Marie

: {enfobler
^tahard

aigne
|i4iagiiy

“ishayes
tellan

I.snlt;

l^-arrouy

'reDeshayes
Lavean

1 l’Ep<So

ard
|.‘«OUZOt

hayes

iJamet

|•Letaillandier..
1 ide

La Supr. du Bon-Sauveur .

La Sup. S. de la Providence.
Hcenr St. Jude
Ellen Lagrange .

Sceur Marie-Eugene
Scour H<51(Sne de Frileuze. ...

Gustavo Bagnere, Dir
Sr. Marie-Kaphael
iVlme. Massip Mario
Frere Komulc
Chevr. Germaiid Pnion . ..

Frere Jacques, Frs. .St. G...

JIme. Vve. Aug. Houdin. ...

Frere Roger
8<enr Octavio de la Croix. ...

Sr. Jerome Marie
Stour Delaitre

K:“i,}““•*
,M. Dubraule
M. Dubranle
Grlmaudet Melssonier
Frere Macaire
Frere Paul de St. Gabriel...

8. de la Charltt' de Bourges.
M. Fr. Boyer
M. Louis Capon
Sr. Marie-Symphorose
S . .\nno Marie du S . C
M. de Bouvler
M. Braucourt
Supr. St. Hilaire
Sr. Aug. Louis
M. Fargeix
Frt're Marie-Pierre
Sr. Marie St. Irdniie

Sr. Genevieve-Marie
M. et M. P. Martineau
Frere Od6rislus
M. B. Patras
Ablx' Castellan
Sr. Marie-Th^rese
Stour Keverdy
Frt're Prlvat
M. Salvaiu.
Mine. Jadliars Spr. G
Mile. I.arrouy
Sr. Marie-Adolphine
Frere M6d6rlc
DC'sird Giraud
Mme. Renard
Sr. CMesto de la Croix
R. Frdre Benoit
G. 1 Mme. Etasse )

F. J Mme. Emouf J
Sr. Marie-Ang61e
Frtlre Narcisse

Character. Methotl.

Pr. I O
Pr. I O
Pr. I O
Pu O. P
Pr. 1 O
Pr. I O
Pu. I O. P
Pr. I O
Pr. I O
Pr. I O. P
Pu. I ; O. P
Pr. I

j

O. P
Pr. I ' O. P
Pr I i O. P
Pr. 1 i O. P
Pr. I

;

O. P
Pr I

,
O. P

I

> P4ri(‘
i I.’abbtS Fabrogon.,

' gf'ne-Marle
; Frire Jovinien....

Ill Garnicr ! L’abbii Bidan
•ib^ry (8. M. ) ^ M. Clavel Pierre..

Pr. I...

Pu. L..
Pr. I...

Pr. I...

Pu. I...

Pr. I...

Pr. I...

Pr. I...

Pr. I...

Pr. I...

Pr. t. ..

Pu.I...
Pr. I...

Pr. I...

Pu. I. ..

Pr. I...

Pr. I..

Pr. I...

Pr. 1...

Pu. E.

Pr. I. .

Pr. I...

Pr. I. .

Pr. I.

Pr. I..

Pr. I. .

Pr. r.

Pr L.
Pr. I. ,

Pu. I...

Pr. I...

Pn. I..

Pr. I..

Pr. I..

Pr. 1,

Pr. I....

Pr. I....

Pr. I ...

(Pu. 1..

(Pn. I..

Pr. L...

. !o. p..

Pr. I..

Pr. I..

O
O
O. Mlxte ...

Mixte
O. P
O
O
Mlxte
O. P
O. P
O
O. P
O
0. P
O
Mlxte
Mixte
O
O
O
O. P
II

Mlxte
O
O. P.

O
O. P
Mixte
O. P
O. P
O. P.

O
O
O. P

O. P

O
O
0
o
O. P
O. P

O. P

'o

CJ

10

Con-
genital

11 13

S. H. i

P. Total.

1

11

1

4iO

7 ‘ ;m
•> 30 5 31
3 15 9 24

‘>4

xn
t!4 o;t 13 31

5

B 18
3 17

1!J 10 0 00
43 181 oX
lO 38 9 05

•4 4 10
« 33 3 35

38 3 41
8 34 8 <>0

14 38 13 54
6 18 4 39

86
:i8

88
i 10 3 30

10 30 35 03
10 03
<1 60
•» 10 1 4>

R 14 4 38
9 37 34 75
7
K Ot) 9 70

14 0.3 1 3 85
7 24 1 4 38
3

*>'4

3*^

<; 7‘>

4 5 8 54
3 . 1 1

4 3 8 •jr, 73
10 8*4

n
13 1 55)
13 4<> 7 (>0

3 27
9 5 44
3 Jio
5 35 1 1 57

13 .33 30 03
48 114 3 300
1
7

1

1

43 13 : 03

0 30 3 1 39
8 58 4 02
lO 1)7
3 } 1 ,5

4 2r>
8 lo 15 48

15 40 1 6 90
31 73 li 83
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^ Statetnent of Schools

2

Location.

.1

3

Name.

H2

<H
(15

(Ui

(17

6S

(19

70
71

EUROPE-Coni’d. !

I

FltANCK—Cont’d. .

Satiit-Ktleinno, Loire ;

Si. Hlpi)olyte-<lii-Kort. Gard ;

St.-Laur«iit-en-Koyaiis, Drome
St.-Me<iard-l.-8ol«, Alsne

|

Tarbea, Hte. Pyn'n^ea
;

Toulon, rue de la Valette, Var '

Toulouse, Hte.-Garonne

Toulouse, rue des Fonts 36, Hte. -Gar.

Veyre-Moiiton. Puy-de-D6me
Vlzllle, I

Institution de Sonrdes-Muettes
Institution pour les Sourds-Muets Protestants.

Institution des Sourds-Muets
Institution des Sourds-Muets
Institution des Sourdes-MuetU-s de S. E
Institution des Sourds-Muets
Institut Ki^glonal de Sourds-Muets

Institut des Sourds-Muets

Institution des Sourdcs-Mucttes
Institution Diipartementale des Sourds-Muets..

is

Note.—(7) The School comprises throe divisions :

1st. Sub-primary, from 6 to 6 years.

2d. Primary, from 6 to 13 years.

3d. Advance, from 13 to 17 years.

The present director was largely instrumental in its organization.
up

001 This S<-hool was originally founded in 1806 by the AbW Perrenez, a pupil of the Abb^ de l Ei^e

The Institution devotes considerable attention to manual training. It gives instruction in sho« u.

(ailoriiig and dressmaking, in lathe work, modelling, lithography, baking, gardening, etc. Pupils are al^

lacl. ^vOy for manual training, these devote as apprentices daily eight hours to shop work Eve^ ,

o to give children attending the School a love for family life, and supervisor an- provuled for ever

r .1 tr. ummote this end all to encourage soclabUity and spontaneous practice in speech.

'’strict It ention is paid to’hygiene and proper physical development; to morality and religious insfa

ununs are roulred to write to their parents every month, and the latter receive every quarter f r

Director a Itemet.t of the health, conduct, and general progress of their children attending sch<^ t

?he inl Uution receives two classes of chlldren-free and pay pupUs-the latter are required to

ironing, housekeeping, and domesth- ,

'p
^ q. Claveau, always spoke In the. highe

(15, The late inspector General of «°hools for the Deaf Mr. a

of tlds School. Its graduates ^ve
Yhe municipal authorities, and were accorded

themselves for examination with hearing pup
awarded certificates of eflacleucy.

tlve
i^^iUrt‘"utUng out. machine-sowing, knitting, embroidery, wiwl

training is given ° On leaving the institution they find no difficulty in securl.

ironing, and household duti
,,earing Annually a reunion of graduates takes place at the in.

attention is here- given to the utilization of
Institutions of France located in iU

Tu. nr
tion in needlework, washing and ironing,

130,000, of which the State coutribul

The estiniate of annual expenses o the I“««‘"«on am fmucs
^

73,000. The average expense per pupil amou '
course. The various departma

francs 300 are charged for wearing apparel, etc .
during tne enure

ing indigent pupils pay francs 600 annually.
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5

Founder.

'

R

Executive Officer.

7

Character.

8

Method.

0 Pupils.

S' 10
1

11

o ' Con- ; S. H.
8 genital P.

• i

13

Total.

Pr. I o

j

!

;

1

17 j
98

Hillian Pr. I 0. P 33
8r. Eulalie Pr. I Mixte 53

Pr. I O 3
;

Pr. I O. P 8 33 3 3R
ILuciani Pr. I O 3 33

Pr. I O lU 14 4 53
J Fr^ro Robert pour garcons l Pr. I o 14 133
( S. des S.-Uouleurs p. fllles 1

Pr. I -Mixte 5 50
• Galllen 8. M Pr. I O. P 4 30 5 34—

508 131).'> 31R 4098

jport is sent every quarter to the parents and guardians of pupils. Each sex has its distinctive unifonn.

course of instruction embraces the prevailing curriculum for the elementary classes in the public schools

irlng children. All pupils are required to attend drawing lessons for three hours each week, and physical

ids provided for all children according to their ago.

institution possesses a good library.

This institution is conducted by the “ Association I’hilathroplc ” for the protection of children having
' ' ‘e speech, the deaf and dumb, the backward, and otherwise abnormal. It is an undenominational iusti-

’ The Dejiartment of “ Vaucluse” grants a subsidy of francs 10,(i00, and that of “Gard” francs 3,000.

rrisos two divisions of pupils. The llrst consisting of those for whose maintenance francs 1,1100 are paid

Its and guardians. The second of such pupils for whom only 500 francs is paid for the school term of

' tbs. Children from six years of age upward are ri'celved. It is estimated that there are in France

jhlldren having defective six-ech, 60,o00 otherwise abnormal, and 40,000 deaf-mutes.

f IThe printing otftce of this institution has issued a number of publications of exceptional merit ; among
OOnrriure autrefois et aujourd’hul,” and recently a valuable statistical contribution of the schools of

t untitled, “ Institutions des Sonrds-Muets, Statlstiquc 1901—Ics Professeurs de I’iustitutlon de Currlere

.'Ollaboration de I’abbd Rieffel.”

Only oral and written language is used according ^ circular. The pupils at the close of their school

rre placed for two years with artisans to learn some trade. The director is an “ OiBcior d’Acadc^mie
’

' - e. Laureate,” etc. The school has a museum comprising some 10,000 objects utilized in teaching pupils.

. ‘ :.ual distribution of prizes attracts exceptional attention.

* ‘'Pupils are admitted from S to 12 years of age. ITie charge for board and tuition to parents and munici-

-varies from 275 to 500 francs for school term. Clothing extra if pupil is not provided with the same

to the rules. Manual training is provided for and embraces, gardening, arboriculture, and practical

needlework, embroidery, and housework.

•I, IThis Institution has two blind-deaf-mutes under instruction, and an asylum for deaf-mute adults which
1

' : 1 home to 120 applicants.

'A public day-school for the deaf, where pupils take practically the same course of studies given in the

or the hearing and receive like manual training. All articles made by pupils they are entitled to keep
’

' The institution is under the patronage of the “ Socidtd d’assistauce et de patronage pour Ics sourds-

les Jeunes Aveugles du Rhone et des department voisins.” It receives private pay pupils and inipils

by atate and Municiiialities. They are taught shoemaking, gardening, lathe work, lithography, and
When found specially apt they are sent to the National School of Fine Arts in Lyons to learn decora-

i.tlng and designing applicable to the silk Industry which is here of great ImiKjrtance.

fupil.s leave this institution prepared to enter upon clerkships, do lathe.work, cabinet-work, and litho-

, etc. , and otherwise prove useful citizens.

; The theory and practice of manual training is given special attention. Two hours daily each day and
fs entirely bemg devoted to the pupils in these classes. The age of admission ranges from 8 to 12 years,

-tchool term continues eight years. Pay pupils are charged for the scholastic year francs 6.50. Municl
ending pupils are charged francs 609. Uniforms are charged for extra, also sundry other incidentals.

Pabis, U 30 (Ucembre, 1899.

L'lnstitutiou Nationals des Sourds-Muets do Paris eat oxcluaivement affeetde ii I’^ducatlon des jeunes
> wurds-mneta.
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Statement of Sc?u>oh
K'

HlIo oat adminiHtrde, suns I’autorit^ du Minlstro do I’lnt^rieur, par uu Directimr responsable

Oomiuisaion ConBultatlvo, ot d’un Oouiwdl do Porfectlounomeut pour I’onwignement profesaionnel.

Ijo peraounel adiuiniHtrutif compreud, outro lo Directeur, uu Cenaeur, un Ileceveur, un Eouuun

St«rotairo et quatro Comniia aux Ecrlturos.

L<! service int^feol ust assuri^ par un tiuidocin, un lui^dociu otologlstu, deux uddecins adjoiuts, un m
oculisto, un mddt>clu dentiste, un chef do cliuique et deux daiues iuflmil6ri« dipldmoee.

TJne Clinique gratuite oet annoxde k I’lustitution Natiouale pour le traitenient des maladies de I’oreille

Le service des consultations oet confld au mddecln otologisto asslste des deux mddecins adjolnts et du i

Clinique.

Les onfajits sont-a<lmiB ii I’lnstltution Natiouale dds I’lige de six ans. Ils restent dans la classe en:

jusqu’ii neuf ans
;
ils commencent alore le cours rdgulier de I’enselgnemeut qul oouiprend hult auudes d

aiusi rdjjarties

:

(premiiTO anude.
)

1° Cours dldmentaire. .<denxldme “ > Petit qnartlor.

(troisidme “ )

2° Cours inoyen.

3° Cours supdrieur.

( quatridine
“

•< oinqnidine “

(sixidmo “

f septidine “

i huitieme “

( Cours de perfectionueinent.

}
Moyen quarticr.

Grand quarticr.

A partir do la quatrldme annde d’enseiguenient, lee cK-vi^s comincucent raiiprcntissage de I’une des pro

BUivantes : horticulture, cordouuerle, couture, typographic, sculpture snr bols, luenulserie.

Le prlx de la p<!n8iou snnuelle est flxd iv 000 frs.

Xjo prix de la deiui pension annnello eet flxd ii 4150 frs.

he prix de I’extemal annuelle est flxd ii ‘AW frs.

Le moutant du trousseau eet de 400 francs pour lee pensionnatn's et de 160 francs pour lee demi-i)onslo

1 ‘Z

Location. Name.

1
‘2

3

4
5
6
7

H
9
10
11

l‘i

13
14

15
16

17

IH
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29
30
31

32
33
34
:«
36

EUROPE-Cowf’rf

I
GEKMANY. !

' .Aacheti, An der Schanz, Preussen

AlKlorf, bei Nflrenberg, Bayern
AiiBcrberK, Oet Preussen

i

Aiislmcli. Bayern I

.VuRsberjc, Bayern
Hamberg, Bayern
Bayreuth, Kasern 9tr., Bayern

i

Bensbeliii, Gr. H. Hessen
;

Berlin, Elsassor 8tr. 86-88

Berlin, 0. Markus 8tr. 49
i

Berlin, Kloster Str. 65-67

Berlin-Weiesensec, Park Str. 18

Berthelsdorf, 9a<-hsen

ItonninKbeim, Wurtteinberg
Braunschweig:, IrVolfeubQttel Str. 25.

, Bremen ••••

Breslau, Stem Str. 32-36, Sclilesien...;

Bromberg, Posen
Brulil, Kheinprovinz
Buren. Westfalen
Camberg, Hessen Nassau '

Coburg, Sar hs Cobg. Gotha
Baiizlg, West Preussen
Uetmold, Idppe Detinold

|

llllllngeii, Bayern
Uinglingeu, Gr. H. Baden

i

llresden, Ohemnitzer Str 2

Dresden-lMauen, Chemnitzer Str. 18.

Elberfebl, Rholnprovluz
Plmden, Prov. Hannover

;

Erfurt, Prediger Str. 8-9, Pr. Sachsen..,

Essen, Rheinprovlnz
Frankeiithal, Rholufalz

' l-'rankfurt a. |

I

P'rledberg, Gr. H. Hessen
;

I I'urtb, Bayern

Provlnzlal Taubstuminenanstalt
Ki;giB Taubstuminenanstalt
Provlnzial Taubstuminenanstalt
Stildto. Taubstnmmenanstalt
Kreis Taubstuminenanstalt fur Knabm
Vereins Taubstuminenanstalt
Protestaiitlsche Kreis Taubstumnienschulo,
Stoats Taubstiuniucnanstalt
K. Taubstummon u. Is>hrerblldungsanstalt

Stiidt. Taubeliimmeuschnle
Kiudcrgartenanstalt filr Taubstumme
Israi'lit Vertdns Taubstuminenanstalt
Anstalt fQr Schwachsinnige Taubstumme...
Konge. Taubstnmmenanstalt
Stoats. Taubstummenanstalt
Vereins Taubstummenanstalt
Provlnzial Taubstummenanstalt
Provlnzial Taubstummenanstalt
Provlnzial Taubstummenanstalt
Provlnzlal Taubstummenanstalt
Provlnzial Taubstummenanstalt
Herzgl. Taubstuuimen u. L(^hronstalt

Studt. Taubstummcusi-hule
Staats Taubstumiuenschule
Privat Taubstummenanstalt
Privat Taubstummenanstalt
Staats Taubstummenanstalt
Taubstummen-Vorschnle
Envang. Prov. Taulistummenanstalt.

Ostfrleeische Taubstummenanstalt
Provlnzial Taubstnmmenanstalt.
Provlnzlal Taubstuimnenanslalt

Kreis Taubstummenanstalt
Taubetummen-Erziehungsaustalt
Staats Taubstummenanstalt
Stadte. Taubstummeuschule
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• bourses ou dos fractions do bourses sont accord^es i>ar I’Etat, les diipartoments, les vllles on les communes

.UTTfS de bienfalsance.

- ^oonibreui prlx en argent d’une valeur de 80 ii 400 francs sont d&emi's chaque auntie aux <51dvcs qni se font

, ler par leur assiduitfS, leur application et leur bonne couduite.

t , chefs d’ateliers et les Olives du cours sup<?rieur sont Intdrcssfe dans les prodults du travail dos ateliers

1

1

telle que la maison n’en retiont aucun b^uc^Oce.

* cours pour les sourds-muets adnltes dos deux sexes sont professes toute I’anude pur les membresdu
* Lsseignant de I’lnstitntiou Natiouale.

Desibk Gibaud,

Le Directeur de VInttittUion yationale.

, Curriculum similar to that in other flrst-class schools, and the charge for admission approximately the

rrhe scholars are separated into primary and advanct'd sections, each receiving paternal supervision and

re.

•S0\ These are two sei>arate schools under one management, the one for boys the other for girls. The
>oent du Kord pays 400 francs each for 67 pupils, and Morbihan the same for 16 pupils. In addition there

1 j free pupils. Gardening, farming, sbuemahing, lathe-work, needlework, and housework generally are

“ We have three distinct classes of inmates, viz
,
1st, pupils who attend the classes generally ; 2d, appren-

I lO pay for their maiuteuauce by the work they perform, and 3d, workmen who are iormer graduates of

iUtution, ha<l been taught by signs, and prefer to remain lor their maintenance. Of the apjireutices 34 use

„ Of the workmen 41 yet use signs. ThdSn three categories of inmates are completely separated, but

me management. Our manual training embraces book-binding, shoomakiug, tailoring, printing, lithog-

tDgravmg, locksmitbiug, lathe-work, and gardening.”

Tliis School would st.'em to be identical with that of Dijon No. 25 above, Clavel 3. Pierre, Director,

the recent statiatiques (1901) puldished by the Currii-re School, altliough the data given by M. Boyer,
the Volta Bureau indicate it to be diiriirent.

IV •> 'J S
I

i> I'Ui'iij!.

Founder. Executive Ofticer. Clxaractcr. Method.
£
O lO «' 1

2

ii

H

Con-
gtmital

8. II.

P.
Total.

Maesscn-n. Klap{>er...

ivser

Wilh. Llnnartz, Dir o. E rafl s
a

14
1

4

35 14 40
IK

i;in

0. I R. Lr.
1 Landtag Walt. Wifvchniaun, Dir O. E. 42 5.5
URt'gieruug Eiidner, Dehrer O. E. u Pu.
'egicrung T H. Kocii, Vorstd, O. I U. Ls 14 23 48
aig. Heunisch Dr. Lahuer 0. T L«.. . . 2

13
34
15Geo. Friedeiich, Obir O. I TL8 a 4

!.ag Ludwig Vtilh. Hemmes, Dir O. E Lh lO .37 42 Oil
‘ V. Eschke Eduard Walthcr, Dir 0. I. E R. Ls 11 34 10 83
r. Bertram Allxjrt Uutziiiaiiti, Dir O. E Lb IK 75 27 155

cii M. Ucich Dir Pr. I A 3<i

iKegieruug Trt. Fr. Streioli., Ob. Inspr.
Gust. Schlott, Ob. Inspr.. ..

H. Marquart, Vorstr

O. I 7 54
58
.30

210

i^ftegierung O. E. n. I ao 20
rtrtgies Pr. I

^
u tJnU^rstgs. Vern... Bel. Bergmaun, Dir Pr. 1. E B. Ls .'51 k:j 40
a Schmidt O. Norduianu, Vorstr 0. K S) 75

05vDg H. Fieth, Dir. 0. E K. T*« 10- 15
-rsel 0 E
. 8ch0tz (Dm.) 0. E, 14

•1
40

m,
24
5

95
lO
39

. Jungk i A. Schott, Vorstr 0. E R. Lb ..

liagistrat Bruno Badau, Vorstr O. E R. Lfl 4
*

O. E
Pr. I

T.a 55

K
.3

2K•Beg. Wagner Mag. Ni(Ml«irmaler, Dir 1 7 53
^kardt-u. Schweickhardt, Lehr Pr. I 4>

F. jfucke H. G. StOtzner, Dirl 0. I. E Lb 4 107
.32

3- F. Jeucke H. G. Stotzuer. Dir O. I 4 20
2»
lO

Prov. Beg W. SaM'alUsch, Dir 0. E K. Jm . 7
10
12

x-in. ® Otto Danger, Dir 0. I H. Lfl 5
0
H

35
»reri»otfe . . Karl Prfifner 0. I. E Tafl.

egieruug Her. Ochs, Dir 0. E. 53
!'

John Kling, Vorstd
Job. Vatter, Ob. Lehr

0. I

0. I

O K
B. Ls

K
4

751
30
43
6Peter Fischer, La-hr 6 E Ls 1 2 2
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Loratiuu.

3

Name.

37
38
3;i

40
41

43
43
44
45

46
47
48
49
.50

51

63
53
51
55
66
57
58
.59

60
61
6i
63
64

65
66
67
68
69
70
71

72
73
74
76
76
77

78
79
80
SI
83
83
84
86
86

87
88
89
90
91

92
03
94
9.5

96
97
98
99

EUROPE-Cowt'd.

<JKKMANY— i

Gerlac'li8ch«iiin, Gr. H. Baden Gr. H. Badlache TaubBtummenauatalt
(»imin<l, Wurttombei-g Konigl. Taubstumiuon und Blindenaustalt
Gninnd. Wfirttemberg Filial TaubetuinmcuauBtalt der Bamiherzu. Schwn.
<iiil><Mi, Brandenburg, Cainger Str. 1...' Provlnzlal TaubatuiniuenBcbale
Iliilberstad, Prov. 8aehaen Provlnzlal TaubstuiiuneiianstaU
IIhIIo ». S. , I’l-ov. SacliBen Provlnzlal Taubstummenaustalt.
lliiiiiliurg:, Bfirgcrweide 21 Staate TaubBtummeuschule
ilcllig;(>iihr<»un, Wfirtteniberg ‘ I’rlvat TaubBtmnmenanHtalt
ilihlbiirKhaiiHon, .Sacb. Meliilngen. Herzogl. TaiibBtunimenaustalt
lIlldoBludin, Prov. Hannover Provlnzlal XaubatummeuauBtalt
II ohen wart, Bayern Prlvat TaubHtumnienauHtalt.
Iloiiibor)', HaBsel StandBche Tanbatumnieuanstalt
iHoiiheiin, Ob. EIbbbb Kathol. TaubBtummenanatalt
Jena, SaidiB. Weliu. Elsuach ErzlebBanataU fur Scbwerhorlge u. Ertaubte
Keinpen, a. K., Kbeluprovlnz. Provlnzlal Taubstummeiianstalt
Koln, HoBengasBu 10 VereiuB Taubstummeusebule
KonlKHluirg: I. Preuasen Provlnzlal TaubatumiuenauBtalt
KoiiiKBberB 1 1 , Prcussen L«>bran8talt fur Taubstumuie Kinder.

KobUii, Prov. Pommem Provbjzlal TaubBtummenanatalt
i
laiiiKcnhorst, Weatfalen Provlnzlal Taubstnmmenanetalt

I

LelpzlK, Thaiatr. 38, Sachsen Staats TaiibstummenauBtalt
lyi<‘Kiiitz, Schlealen Provlnzlal TaubBtunimenanstalt
I.iibeck, Sboekengli-BBer Str. 31 B»-reud SchriKlersche Schule.

;

l.iKlwlgHliiBt, Gr. n. Meek. Schwn.... Staats Taubatummenanstalt.
Marion burff, W. PreuBsen Provlnzlal Taub«tumnienauBtalt
Meer«burj{, Baden Gr. H. XaubetummenunBtalt

! .Metz, KlHa8B-l.a)tbrlugen Kaiaerl. Xaubstummenanstalt
: Muiiclieii, Goethe Str. 70, Bayern Konigl. Central Xaubstummen lust

I

Miiiicben, Bayern Hell anatalt fUr Sprach Kranke
NaRold, Wurttemberg Konlgliche XaubstummenauBtalt

i Neuwle’d, Rheluprovlnz IXovlnzlal Xaubstummenanstalt
' Nurnberg, O. Abth. WOrttemberg Stadt. Xaubstummenschulen (4)

: Xurtlngen, WQrttemberg KSnlgl. Xaubstummenschule
Osnabruck, Hannover Provinzial Xaubstummenanstalt

: Osterlmrg, Prov. Sachsen Provlnzlal Xaubstummenanstalt
I’etershageii, Westfalen, Provlnzlal Xaubstummenanstalt

Vosen, Prcussen Provlnzlal Xaubstummenanstalt

Kntlbor, Schleslen Verelns Xaubstummenanstalt

Kossol. O. Pri'ussen Provlnzlal Xaubstummenanstalt.

Kostoo'k, Mecklbg. Schwerin Verelns Xaubstummenanstalt
' Schlelz. lleuss. j. B Staats Xaubstummenanstalt
’ Sclileswlg, Schleswig-HolsU'ln Provlnzlal Xaubstummenanstalt.

1 Scliloeliau, W. Prcussen. Provlnzial Xaubstummenanstalt
^ Sfbneldounilil, Posen Provlnzlal Xaubstummenanstalt

Hoest Westfalen! Provlnzlal Xaubstummenanstalt
i Stmlo, Hannover Provlnzlal Xaubstummenanstalt
^ Stetlii'i Pommern Provlnzlal Xaubstummenanstalt
! Stralsu’nd Pommem Studte Xaubstummenanstalt

I

Strassburg-Noiulorf, Elsass
,

Evangel. Prot. Xaubstummenanstalt

Strassburg Uuproclitsau Jacoutot Xaubstummenanstalt

Strassbiii'g Stiidtlsohe J’ortblldungsschule fur Xaubstumme
Straiiblng, Bayeni Krels Xaubstummenanstalt

' TU-go West Prcussen
\

Marien Xaubstummenanstalt

Trior 'Kaiser Str. IS, Itheinprovinz ... Provlnzial Xaubstummenanstalt

Welinar. Kaisorln Augusta Str. 17 .. Herzogl. Xaubstummen u. Blindenaustalt

Wolssoiifols Prov. Sachsen Provlnzial Xaubstummenanstalt

'Wil.lesbans'eii, Oldenburg Xaubstummen Lehr Instltut..........^.

,
AVilliolinsilorf. Wurttemberg Anstalt fOr Normal u. Schwachsln-Xaubstumme

' Winnoiulon, Wurttemljerg Paulinenpflege.^......^........

AVriozoii, Provlnz Brandenburg Wtlh. Augusta Stift Xaubstummenschule

W 11rzb II rg Bayern Krels Xaubstummenanstalt

Zoll (EysOlden), Bayern i Prlvat Xaubstummenanstalt

jfoT-].; (3)
Six hours each week are devoted to the manual training of girls by a spe dal teacl

manual training of boys is confined to paste-board work.

(9) The normal training class attached to this School comprises 8 male and 3 fem^e teachers. 1

Denf-Mute Institution at Berlin Is the only State InstltuUon proper In the Kiagdom of Prussia. lU
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5 ii 7 8 ii PUP)L8.

Founder. Executive Officer. Character. Method. i lo : 11 12

S

H

Con-
genital,

Total.

Job. Bap. Zampani, Vorstr.. 0. I Ls i.t 22 31 lOO
Htdt. pfar. Kratzer.... Tr. Fr. Strolch, 0. inspr O. I B. 1.8 7 30 13 54

0. I. E Ls 8 33 04
O. I. E B. IJi la (>0 38 191

Kell, Dir 0. I. E B. Ls 8 41 18 86
0. E. Ls 33 85 65

H Soder. bir 0, 1. E Ls 34 33 101
Hochw. H. A. Stohr, Vorstr. l>r. I Ls 1

1

1

1

49 64
L>in1 Hf>n O. E Ls 4 18 9 26

V. Staden, Dir 0. I. E Ls 18 20 19 85
• V. Wagner M. Stanisla Hausmann, Ob.. I>r. I Ls 5 34 8

1

58
0. E Ls 15 33 196

! Rappoltsweller E. 8. Petroullla, Vorst.. Pr. I Ls 10 35 15 54
Pr. I I.JJ 8 11 13

H. Klrfd, Dir...' 0. E Ls 5 10 0 40
i'ittgenstein, u. a N. Weissweiler, Dir Pr. E Lh \-i 84 8 79

. I'lmann, u. k. Uegierg Fr. Beimer. Dir. 0. K B. Ls 15 89 1 1 94
wssen Cent. Verein... H. Scheffler, Hptl Pr. E Ls (( 48

K. Olterstlorf, Vorstr O. E. 8 88
Mart. Bniss, Dir O. E B. Ls lo 33 36 79
Dr. K. Bobt. Voigt, Dir O. I. E I>8 18 03 54 150
H. Kratr, Dir Pr. I La 11 33 31 94

O. E Lh •z 5 8 14
O. E. Ls to 3 1 03

C. Hollenwnger, Dir., 0 E. Ls I‘J 38 38 115
iisrl. Friederlch Mart. Harter, Vorst O. I IjS It 54 68 191

Emil Erbrich, Dir 0. I Ls to lo 48
O. I. u. E... H.IjH lo 43 30 03
Pr
O. E U. Ls 3 1 5 30

Theo. Bartii, Dir O. E. 1 K. Ls 8 40 33 05
Prof. Dr. Qlauning, Insp.... 0. K H Ls 1 i 15 53

iTki. n. Weber, O. Lehr O. E B. Ls 5 15 30 30
0. E lo 30 1 7 64

E. Molnaeko, Dir. 0. E f 44
itdUlUp Herm. Winter, Dir O. E Ls ii 18 36 68
idegierung F. Badoinski, Dir O. I Ij! ^4ti 78 49 183
!irer Ijoge. Alb Schwarz, Dir Pr. I Ls 20 107 73 384

Joh. Doriug, Vorst 0. I E. ... Ls 0 30 1 3 6.1

at O. E... i:c ] 1 30 07
O I 14
0. K :i ‘*7

O. E. I JjS 18 TO 50 1 4‘i

Carl Einert, Dir O E 13 34 45 137
' legierung Theo. Hchmalz, Dir O. I. E IJi 14 31 j 1 5

0. E 11 30 34 08
0. E H. Ls 37 1 0 50
0. E Ls ii 30 lO 74
0 I ....

, 4 30 0 37
iftponbring Karl Woorth, Vorst Pr I R Ls 5 33 45 41
comot.. . Ch. Jacontot, Dir Pr I 30 8 50

tir Lomberger Anton Iloflmjier, Vorst O. I Ls 33 39 69

x^dtag O. E ((O
glening Fr. Langlotz, Dir O. I Ls \i 38 5 38
Dlrektiou H, Jaraud, Dir 0. E.... Lh !

8 00
O. E.... R.

"wald “
Pr. I Lr 1 13 45 44 108

Ter Ueim Beissler, luspr* Pr. I
1

4 14 13 38
‘raudenbnrg Fried. Kaner, Dir 0. I. E Ls 15 47 49 135
Utiininel O. 8. Wolff, Vorst 0. I I.S 1

1

41 87 193
1

Wagner Jula. Habet, Vorst. Pr. I. E B Ls 3 18 17 3 7

i : 708 3175 1651 6497
I

normal traiuiug school for teachers of the deaf; for this purpose the State Minister of Instruction
» annually five or six young teachers, either male or female, to attend the Institution for two years aud
«lve theoretical aud practical instruction. Upon concluding the term of training, they nndergo, in
'7 with the order issued June 27, 1878, relating to teachers of the deaf, an examination, upon which, if
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Hncct-Hiifully pa«Bi!d, they are certifted a« quallHe<l for appointment hr teachers in any of the achooU for tl

in the variouB Provinces of the State. During this attendance at the training school in Berlin, each one re

annually a State subsidy of marks 1,200 (|201). The deaf-nmto school connected with the institution oonsi

primarily a practice school for the teachers. For further particulars see Walther : Die KOuigllche Taul

meuanstalt zu Bt^rlln, 18S8, Verlag von Elwln Staude.

(10) This School comprises 11 co-cducatixl classes ranging from in to 11 pupils each. A class foi

treatment and instruction was organize<l during the year, but finally discontinued, owing to the fa<!t

failed to give anticipated beneficial results; on the contrary, it ratlier proved hanuful to some of the
;

Public examinations have been abandone<l, and since 1898 in lieu thereof so-called parents’ hours hav ,

introduced with a view to create a closer union between the School and the homes of the pupils. The hour
,

parents and guardians may attend the regular course of instruction have i)roved a success, more espec

the primary and interrawliate classes, which at these stated p<;riod8 are being increasingly attended by
]

-

and others directly Interested m tlie children. The pupils of this Scliool gen(!rally attended the fel .

excursions given for the benefit of the public schools for the hearing. Likewise, from 2 to 4 of these e ij,

were distributed among the various country vacation homes provided for brief sojourn of indigent

children. All of the pupils desirous to learn traeles on completing their school course were provided wl
,

able liomes with artisans and thus became self-supporting, and could furthermore. If desired, con tlin;

studies in the existing post graduate courses provided, as in connection with this School there are alsr

extension or post graduate courses, viz., three for boys and two for girls, which have an attendance at
^

of 6.1 pupils 900 marks were contrlbuteil during the year 1900 by the school authorities in aid of in<31gt

pupils, exclusive of 102 marks and 86 pfenulgc towards car fares.
‘

(15) The buildings of this lustltutiou being unsuitable, at the instance of Princess Albncht, wlf< .

Duke of Brunswick and daughter of the deaf Duchess of Altenburg, the government erected a fine and i

'

building which lias been occupied since 1892. In this, since passage of the compulsory education law ol

.TO, 1894, which includes the deaf, all of these in the Duchy are educateil during the school course of clgl

either at government expense or when able to pay at the rate of 100 marks for each school term, and when

300 marks additional.

All teachers employed must previously have passe<l the prescribed Stab! examination.

(17) During the past year an Aural class has boon organized lor ail pupils showing requisite heann^*

to a-scertaiu wliich Dr. Bezolds continuous sound-scale is used. For the purpose of securing additional i

tion two teachers have been granted leave of absence—Mr. Heidsii'k to visit the schools of the United StE
‘

Mr. Klllan to visit Austria. The Ministerol the Interior has granted to two of our teachers monthly ’

subsidy of 103 marks. Mr. Heilscher, for the purpose of pursuing advanced stndlrss, and Mr. Ulrich,

successfully passed the. examination for the position of principal, for a journey to attain additional infoi
'

Attention is being given to provide religious services for adult deaf. Attendance not being made oblig ^

law, it would appear many pupils yet reach tlie school at too advanced an age to prove adequate for thei

instruction, regardless of the fact that maintenance and instruction is free to the indigent. ‘

(19) “ Natural gestures are indisiiensable during the early attendance at school, but they must in the

of instruction cease to be used.”

(28) This is a sub-primary school for the main Institution. Pupils arc admitted at the age of

During the first year they are in charge of a klndergartner and learn lip-reailing, reading, and writing <

taught speech but proper exercise in breathing, correct observation, and the use of their liaiuis. .Art

is added in tlie sei:ond year.

(30) “ The founders of this institution were in reality Superintendent Lenz in Leer, and head-teacln

Edzards.

” The parents of fourof the pupils are cousins and aunt. Oneof these pupils lias two deaf sisters, o i

brotlier, and another a deaf sister, and in addition one has a deaf uncle and a deoeaseil idiotic brotlutr. :

lour fau'iilies to wliich these pupils belong each family has three deaf children. Another family lias
‘

children. Two puiiMs are cousins, two have deaf aunts, and two have deaf uncles. Thirty-two of the i
'

more or less inteliectuaily normal and three sub-normal. Of the three children having some hcarini f

only one could speak indifferently, while another had to acquire siieech the same as if he were totally t

could sirui perfectly correct several melodies.”
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Six clsssos. School course six to eight years. Age of admission from 8 to 1 1 years.

The bllEil have been enit to Eluitgart. The State pays the head-teacher and grants an annual alilisidy

isarka for each pnpil.

70 pupils are lioarders, HI are day scholars. Boys are taught scroll-sawing and drawing. No special

training teachers omj)loye<l for the girls.

In addition to the 53 pupils, 75 adults are provide<J with a home during life time, and in return assist in

ufactnre of church requisites of all kinds.

The majority of pupils belonging to the province pay nothing
;
very few pay the full amount of annual

297 marks. Three from the province of Waldeck pay 360 marks each. The amount of State subsidy

I by the institution is 3,000 marks.

No special manual training teacher employed for the girls. The boys leave school when fifteen years of

Jee apprenticed to some trade.

IBeligions worship is provided for in this and other schools of the State. The total expenses of this

ion (1898) amounterl to 125,462 marks
; the State covered 113,897 marks by subsidy.

' This school is composed of two sections :

a. Normal mentally.

b. Subnormal or backward.

1 This school has no building of its own, but occupies rooms in two separate adjacent public school

»B. Two pupils have defective organs of speech and are feeble-minded.
' The Institution embraces a main and a branch department. The main department consists of the new
•and the backward, numbering at present 68 boys and 67 girls. In the branch department there are 84

( 6.7 girls. The boys ri'ceive manual training and the girls arc also taught various branches of handwork.

(.Catholic and Protestant pupils each receive religions Instruction in accordance with their respective

Both girls and boys receive manual training. The Royal and Provincial Governments grant subsidies

^
Icon to the funds provided by the “ Society to Promote the Education of the Deaf.”

™7Thls Institution was originally established by Dr. .Arndt in 1840 at the Royal Catholic Seminary in,

eerg, with a view to enable those receiving normal training to familiarize themselves likewise with the

Hon of the deaf. In 1878 the Provincial Government assumed charge, and in 1881 transferred the School

Deaf to a building of its own in Roessel since thC(n. Six Catholic and six Protestant te.rchers have charge

•structiou given, which also includes manual training in x^aste-boaid work and scroll-sawing.

IThis Institution admits pupils every two years to its boarding or interuat department. The midium
gifted of these are then transferred to the day school or extemat dei>artment, where they continue six

mger. The backward pupils remain continuously as yet in the boarding department, but it is con-

(.-d to limit the time in the boarding department to four years for all pupils, ai d a like number of years

i,»y-8chool department. During the first two years the pupils are divided according to aptitude and with
‘6 to the curriculum they are to pursue into sections A, B, C. A society in aid of the deaf comprising a

Ship of 30,000 hearing i>er8ona exists in the province, which among other benefactions has establlslud a

for indigent yet deserving aged deaf
;

Its present inmates being seven in number. In connection with

tution there are likewise two endowed benefactions, the one for indigent deaf of both sexes, and the

^
• female orphans and crippleil or ailing girls. Both of these funds aggregate 80,000 marks.—

E

mueeke.
IMnnual training is given to Ixith boys and girls. A supplementary school for adult deaf has likewise

lined by this Institution.

ITlie boys receive instruction in gardening, housework, carpentering, and lathe-work.

(.Obligatory attendance for deaf and blind is exacted in the Grand Duchy of Weimar. When parents or

.ss arc unable to pay the charges amounting to 255 marks. Municipal or State funds arc brought into

on.

iGirls and boys receive manual training. Twelve yiupils receive weekly four times special supplementary

laliiing with a view to increase their hearing power ; their instructors receive extra pay for the same.

1 Manual training is obligatory. Drawing as its foundation receiving special attention. The Institution

.xrnished with a stage where children’s dramatic performances take place. In this Institution there is a

al girl from Louisville, Kentucky, named Theresa Exner, educated by the combined means of gestures

fch. She speaks distinctly and expresses herself in choice language.
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Lucatiou. Namu

GREAT BRITAIN.
KN<iLANI>.

<;ouiity.
Itiirk*, Wycombe
I»ei by, Friar Gate
I>«voii, Exeter.
Uevoii, Northhtll
Diirhain, Darllugtou
Iluriiain, Btockton-on-Teea
Kaaex, Itarkiug
KsHex, West Ham
Kaaex, West Ham
Kasex, Walthaiustow
<ilonc€!»ter, Bristol
tlloucester, Bristol

Kent, Woodvale
I.ancasler, Buruley
Lancaster, Liverpool
Lancaster, Oldham
l.aiicaster, Preston
Lancastor, Stretford
Leicester, -

London, Chelsea
Lon<lon, Chi'lsea

I.oikIoii, Finsbury
London, Finsbury
London, Greenwich
I.ondon, Qrc<<nwich
London, Hackney
London, Hackney
I.ondon, Hackney
London, Hackney
London, Lambeth East
London, I.4kinbeth East
London, Lambeth West
London, Lambeth West
London, Marylebone
London, Marylebone
London, Southwark
London, Southwark
London, Tower-Hamlets
London, Old Kent Hoad }

l.ondon, Margate, Kent J

London, West London
London, Brondesbury
London, Ealing, Castle Bar Hill

London, 11 Fitzroy Square
London, Lower Clapton
Lomlon, Custom House
London, Finsbury
London, Greenwich
London, Hackney
London, Hackney
London, Lambeth East
London, Lambeth West
l.on<lon, Marylebone
London, Marylelx)ne
LfHidon, Tower-Hamlets
Middlesex, Enfield
Middlesex, Tottenham
Norfolk. Grt. Yarmouth
Northampton, Wickham House
Northumberland, N. C.-uiwn-Tyue.
Nottingham, Nottingham.
Stafford, Stoke-on-Trent
Surrey, Croydon
Sussex, Brighton
Warwick, Aston
Warwick, Birmingham
AV'arwlck, Binuingham
AVarwick, Binuingham
AA'orcester, Dudley
A'ork, Boston S{>a....,

Chipping W ycombe Board Deaf School
Royal Institution for the Deaf and Dmab

.

West of England Institution for the Deaf
,

Plymouth, Mount St. Board Deaf School ;

Board Deaf School.!
Board Deaf School

\

North Street Board Deaf School
I'rcderick Road Board Deaf School ;

Stratford Board Deaf School
Queen's Road Board School
District Institution for the Deaf and Dumb
Kiugsdown Board Deaf School
Bexley Private School for Deaf Ts,

Elizalx'th St. Board Deaf School
Schools for Di'af and Dumb, Oxford Street
Boanl Dtaf School, Crossbank Street

,

Royal Cross School for the Deaf
Manchester Hcliools for the Deaf, Old Trafiford L-,

Leicester Board Deaf School, Archdeacon Lane
Ackmar-road, Fulham, S. W
Brook Green, Hammersmith,W !

'• Hugh Myddleton,” The Clerkenwell, E. C
Nt^wington Gr(«u, Stoke Newington, N
Stanley-street, Deptford, S. E
Burrage-grove, Pluinstead, S. E
Catherlne-Street, Hoxton, N
Houierton Residential School, High St., N. E :

Homerton Row, High St., N.E. (Permanent Centres). ..
. J

Summorford-stU’et, Bethnal Owen, N.E '

Boundary Lane, Camberwell, S.E \

“.lohn Ruskin,” Tlie, Beresford Street, CamberwelL
Surrey-lane, Battersea, S.W :

Cavendish-road, Balham,8.W
Caplaud-street, Lisson-grove, N.W :

Stanhoi>e-strcet, Enstou-roatl, N.AV 1

“Alma,” The, Bermondsey, S.E )

Pocock-stwet, Blaekfriars, S.E
Farrance-street, IJmehouse, E f

British Asylum for the Education of the Deaf and Dimil
I j.

The Grange, 61 Nightingale Lane (.lews’ School)
Barber’s ITi vate School for the Deaf
Training College and Practice School for Teachers
Training College and Day-School forTeachers d
Asylum for Deaf and Dumb Femali s

Frederick Road Board School Deaf Centro
“ Hugh Myddleton ’’

Stanley-street
Homertowu-Row —
Suimnerford- Street
Boundary-Lane
Surrey-Lane
Capland-Street
Stanhope-Street
FarrancoStreet
Bush Hill Park Board School
Bruce Grove Board Deaf School...,

Central Board Deaf School
East Park Parade School for Deaf Boys
Northern Counties Institution for the Deaf
Clarendon Street Board Deaf Classes

Joint Boards Deaf School
Princess Road, Board Deaf School
Institution for the Instruction of the Deaf
Wbitehead Road Board Deaf School

Moseley Road Board Deaf School
Staniforth Hall Board Deaf School
Erigbaston R. Institution for the Instruction of the Dea

Dudley Board Deaf School

St. John of Beverly Institution for the Deaf
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Executive Ofllcer. Character.

Nora K. Pirrie, Hm....
W. K. Roe, Hm
Peter A. Dodd
M. Linton Robertson.
John Watson, Hm
John A. Qilhespy

Alurg. £. Oldilcld, Hm..

oord..

rd..

card..

rtl!!

d
rd

J J. Townsend

)

iH. C. Mason J

8de Rothschlid
r

.A)hn Ackers
s de Roths<^hiId
ent laidy
un School Board
I Board
1 Board
I Board
I Board
iBoui-d
i Boaid
I Board
t Board
t Board

hool Board
Board
Boaixl

os. Arnold
tOhecrliition
Board..

'hool Boards
Board
Jight and others
Board
Board
Board
alttee of Gentlemen.

Wm. B. Smith, Hm.. ..

Oct. H. Illingswortli...

8. E. Hull
Helena Balniforth
Gilson Coward, Um
Fr. G. Barnes, Hm
Jno. Geo. Shaw, Hm...
Wm. Nelson
H. Agnes M. Elliott

Mr. V W. Huston
Miss E. M. Bullock
Mr. J. W. Fisher
Mr. J. O. White
Mr J. D. Willoughby..
Miss A. Neill
Mr. E. A. Wheeler
Mr F. G. Barnes
?.Ira. A. E. Everett
Miss M. E. Smart
Mrs. E. Dancy
Miss F. C. Iteintjes

Mr. M. Campl>ell
Miss A. W. Brown
Mrs. G. Smith
Mr. 8. J. Derrick
Miss L. E. Cooke
Mr. A. F. Boyer
Mr. F. A. Driscol

Rieh’d Elliott, L. H. D
Simeon Kentner, Hm
John Barber. Hm
Eveline J. Kinsey
Wm. Van Prasgh
Humphrey Broom, Hm
Marg. E. Cleflcld

P. D
Pu. B
Pii. B
Pu. D
Pu. D
Pu. D
Pu. D
Pu. D
Pu. D
Pu. D
Pu B
Pu. B
Pr. B
Pu. D
Pu. B. & D.
Pu. D
Pu. B
Pu. B
Pu. D
Pu. D
Pu. D. B....

Pu. D. B....

Pu. D
Pu. D. B. ..

Pu. D
Pu. D
Pu. D. B. ...

Pu. D
Pu. D
Pu. D
Pu. D
Pu. D. B....

Pu. D. B. ..

Pu. D
Pu. D
Pu. D
Pu. D
Pu. D
Fix* B

Method.

P. 0.
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

M
O. M.,
P. O...

P. 0...

0
O
O. M...

O. M..
P. O...

O
0
0
O
0
0
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
o
o
o
O. M...

Pu. B. D.... O
Pr. B. D....' O
Pr. B. D....- P. O....

Pu. D I P. O....

Pr. B O
Pu. D

1

O
N. 8....-1 !

N. a...
(j)

:

O'.-

HMer. de Haeriie

Lilian Chandler
B. Nevile
Amy M. Burke
H. N. Dixon
Andrew Wright, Hm..
Chas. H. Green, Hm...
Arthur J. Story, Hm..
Mrs. C. A. Johnston..
Wm. Sleight. Hm
Mabel Alleiider
J. B. Longwill
Emily Garter, Hin
Ed. Townsend, Hm...

Rev. E. W. Dawson, Hm.

N. S....

N. 8..

N. 8.... )•¥:.

N. S....
I

N. a...
N. S....

N. S....J
Pu. D
Pu. D
I*u. D
Pr. B
Pu. B
Pu. D
B. B
P. D
Pu. B C
Pu. D

,
P. O

Pu. D ! O
Pu. D..

O
P. O..

P. O..

P. O..

0
O
O. M.,
P. O..

e
oA

PuriLS.

1

IB
lO

o
Pu. B....

P. D
I

Pu. B
I
P. O

M. C. O

1

n
15
3
s
0
4
3
4

lO
3
3
1
O

4
3
4
4
3
4
5
4
3
3
3
5

17

4
3
U
!>

5
3

lO

Con-
genital

103
<to
13
4

14

!

8. H.
P.

13

38

30
70
lO
43
43
31

3
3
1

3
18
0
7
1

ir»

5
4
3

18

35

31

S
:

’
!

.........

1» !.

3
11
1

0
54
34
35
O
40
5

11
31

105

1'3

Total.

3 i

17
:

19 !

3 '

3
5

10
0

11
8
3
O
0
10

50

3
4

11
15
3

4 '

1
I

5
<> '

I

0 I

si
1
5
8
7 I

104 20

8
145
84
30
11
30
30
19
.30
10
54
45
1

31
143
38
07
.33

31
19
34
07
17
37
9

15
33
33
30
30
13
33
38
37
31
15
15
38

333

39
9

19
53
30
31
39
5

34
34
10
19
7
o

17
5

31
5
7

1.53
33
59
8

70
11
18
30
174
11
190
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1

71

72
78
74
7r>

70

77

78
7‘)

80

81

82
S3
84
85

80
87
88
80

OO
91
92
98
94
90

Location.

GREAT BRITAIN-Cont’d.

Name.

KN<iL.\NI>—Conl’d.
f'oiiiily.

York, Bradford
V«>rk, UoncaBter
Voi-k, Kingstou-upon-Hiill
York, Hull
York, Ijocils

York. MlddleKbrougli

Carltou Street Board Deaf School i

Yorkshire Institution for the Deaf
Brunswick Ave. Board Deaf .School
St. John of Beverly Private School for the Deaf
Bli'iihelm Board Deaf School
Board Deaf School

IKKLANI>.
ltd fust, Antrim
I>iiblin, Cabra
Dublin, Cabra
liiihUii, GlsHUCviu

.SOOTL.YND.
A!»er<leen, 8? Belmont St
Diiiiileo, 105 L(K;li8e Koad
Duiuleo, Diidho])e Park
Kdinbui'Kli
K(Iiiibiir);li, Henderson Bow
OIhskow, Copeland Hoad
(ilusKow, Langside
Greenock
l.Hnurk

W.VLKs,
C’ar«lif1', Bomllly Crescent
Ciir<llll', Pit/ Alan Place
Lluneily, Caru.athen
I’ont.vpriilil, .Mill Street
>u’Hiisea
Vstradj'fodwg;

Ulster Institution for the Di>af, Dumb, and Blind
St. Joseph’s Institution for the Deaf and Dumb
St. .Mary’s Institution for the Deaf and Dumb
Claremont Instittitiou for the Deaf and Dumb

Aberdeen Institution for the Deaf
Dundee Institution for the Deaf and Dumb
Oral School for the Deal and Duu:b .u

Donaldson’s Hospital ij

Kdinburgh Inst, for the Education of the Deaf and Duin
Govan Oral Sj-liool for the Deaf 1.

Glasgow Deaf and Dumb Institution
Oral School for the Deaf
Smyllum Deaf-Mute Institution

Llandafl' Deaf and Dumb School
Cardiff Oral School for the Dt af
St. Paul’s School for the Deaf
Pontyj)ridd Board Deaf School
Boyal Cambrian Institution for the Deaf ~
Y'. forth Board School for the Deaf K

I

t’

Note.— Kiigluiid. (1) This class is one of the many isolatf-d Centres recently started m vanoii

There is some idea of turning it into a large Centre for the county, as so many applications have been n
under present conditions the clas.s is only certifled for 8 ;

therefore only children from the ueighboritoo

aelmlttetl, those not living near enough to come from home every day being boarded out in the town.

(2) This Institution has no endowment, consequently its work is seriously crippled for want of fui

It has for four years in succession won the “All England Challenge Shield,” given for compctitioi

National Physical Kecreatlon Society.

The following is a verbativi copy of the Government Beport for 1899 ;

“ This lustitutiou is admirable in every way. The children are happy, bright and responsive, a

attention is readily secured. The tcachiug Is, throughout, most usi-ful and intelligent, not only in di

subjects, but in kindergarten, manual cxendses and needlework. The physical drill is conspicuously w

and Is most creditable to everybody concerned.”

“Among recent additions are the new workshops, a new study for women teachers, and a library. 7

gymnasium- has also been Improved. Other improvomeuts in the house bear witness to the activity

interest of the committee in the welfare of the children.”

“ It is to be hoped that they may see their way, at no distant date, to provide a sanatorium disconna

the main Institution.”

(3)
“ AVest of England” embraces the counties of Devon, Dorset, Cornwall, and Somersetshire, wl

pupils are drawn.

Under “ Industrial ” we teach tailoriug, gardening, cookery, and laundry ; the two latter bring go’

grants. Under “ technical,” as hand and eye training, woodwork models, sloyd carpentry, brass an

repoussii work, modelling in clay, cardboard modelling, and kindergarten paper-work.

(fi) This school was opened as a private one in '93, and was transferred to the school bosnl in Alay,

(13j “ Miss Hull having now but one pupil, can hardly call hers a school In the present, but her tart

to past experience still stands.

“ She feels the pure oral method to be the best for giving natural language to the deaf and restorinj

the greatest power of communicating with others and taking the highest position they are capable of i

society. She deems that the supposition that all cannot be maile partakers of this benoflt is no n-asou t
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5 4

:

8 »
.

PUPU.8.

X'ounder. Executive Officer. Character.
; i

Method. ^
lO 11 12

Cou- S. H. Total.

! B genital P.

IBoard Hanuali Sewell, Hin Pu. D

i

j

i

;

0 4 11 > 29
Pu B 0 17 91 13 120

J Board Ernest A. Pemble, Hm Pu. D 0 ;t 2;i 5 32
Pr 0 3 ;i 3 G
Pu. B. D.... M. 0 11 35 3 83

! Board Francis A. Badily, Hm Pu. B 0 a 5 13

iletv to the Deaf John Beattie Pu. B C 8 47 11 O.l

P Mailer Pr B Writg 18 102
(1895) Pr. B c r. 315

Pr. B 0 5 8 35

sof Aberdeen Alexander Poudes Pu. B. D... C 7 24 0 41
:lMrs. A. Drysdale... Jainefl Borland Pu. B M •> 11 3 18

Pu. D 0 ;{ 30 1 24
enaldson and B. Hall. John Brown Pr. B 0 10 7.5 24 115
M>od & fr’ds of Deif . Ed. A. Illlugworth Pu. B 0 « 52 73
>School Board Helen McNcUl Pu . D 0 2 0 a I«
tr. Muir and others... Win. II , Addison B 0 1 <$ 05 31 154
. lam Bell and others Mary Matdscau Pu. D 0 4 2.2 •> 29

Pr. lid. p. & B 5 59

Pr. B C 9 10 17
School Hoard Em. Hardie Young Pu. D P. 0 4 20 4 24

'y Bchool Board E. Cuthberbson Pu. D 0 2 1 1 3 15
Pu. D M 3 9 1 1

1

'Owen and others B. H Payne Pu. B C 4 28 2 57
Pu. D 30

1

402 18:11 424 4222

. ‘gliould not b« given It. This gift of thinking ami conversing as hearing persons do, canno*: be aennired

: luol where other methods an‘ allowed, though she grants tliat a high development in language can bo

f I by tho use of the miunal alphabet, the use of signs as a means of communication being excluded.

t e testimony of her experience as to parentage of pupils and resultant deafness is that the marriage of

, luad near relatives should be discouraged, the majority of her pupils having been children of such mar-
1
^a several cases the deaf offspring ontniimbering the hearing. Her present pupil is one of four out of a

f seven—parents first cousins.”

’This school is certified under the education department for 150 children of both sexes—103 boarders, 45

,
jlar.-i. Children are ailmitted from Liverpool and the vicinity, including North Wales, as vacancies occur.
xil Is managtKl by a voluntary committee, who have the power to accept or reject pupils. Fees are

I in all cases, but not the full cost per head. This is made up from voluntary sources. Subst^riptlons,
and donations, and the interest derived from investments. Certificates of birth, sight, health, 6tc., are
im a<lmiasiou. No tratles are taught. The headmaster receives private pupils. G. CowaM).

, j A good many of the Leicester deaf children are in the institutions for the deaf in different parts of Eng-
hey have b<*n got in and paid for privately.

.. I-eicester school boanl first established clateses for deaf children in 1884 at two or three different schools.
^««es were transferred to the present centre at Archdeacon I.aiie in November, 1894
W) Extracts from London Bchool Board Report, March 25, 1901 :

•• B. p. Jones, 15 Denmark Avenue, Wimbledon, is the Superintendent of the Education of the Deaf,
f -ea consist in the general organisation an d supervision of the classes.

j
1 Divisional Superintendents forward to the Superintendent of the Education of the Deaf, the names and
< of all deaf children l>etwccn the age of five and sixteen, not receiving instruction, whom they may find,
le to time, in their districts. The Head Teachers of the ordinary schools are also instructed to report

.j » of deaf children attending their schools.

ixprossion disaP means too deaf to bo taught in a class of hearing children in an elementary school,
permanent Centres are speidally constructed buildings, consisting of two or more classrooms, and
odate from 8 to 10 pupils in each classroom.
days and hours of instruction in Centres where the children have their mid-day meal on the school
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premideH are a« follows : Moiidaya. Tneedaya, Weduesdays, Thiiradayg, and Fridays, between the hours ^

and 12.16 and from 1.30 to 4.00. At Capland street, where all the childn'n do not have their mid-day n

the school, the school hours are from 0 to 12, ami from 2 to 4.30.

The children are educated on the ‘ Oral ' system, and are taught reading, writing, arithmetic, and geog
Instruction is also given in cookery, laundrywork, woodwork, kindergarten and drawing.

It is found that about 12 per cent, of the children on the roll are more or less mentally defective as '

deaf. Some of these children Imve some speech, and although they cannot profit by tin- oral system to tl

extent as the normal pupils, they are being taught by oral teachers who are instructed to make as mnch
spt^ech and written language as possible. The manual alphabet is used when nexM.>s8ary, e«i>ecially in c

a few children who are almost blind as well as deaf.

The maximum number of children in a language class is 10, and in an articulation class, 8.

The scale of salaries for teachers of the deaf Isas follows

:

Men—Minimum £90 per annum, rising by jC.") per annum for satisfactory, service under the Board to ;

mum of £140 per annum.
Women—Minimum, £80 per annum, rising by £3 i>er annum for satisfactory service under the Boa

maximum of £115 per annum.
Teachers of the deaf who qualify to come under the scale of salaries for ordinary teachers are allowe

so, with an addition of £10 to the scale salary for ordinary teachers.

Teachers of the deaf coming Into the Board’s service, having had four years’ experience as teachers

schools after the receipt of their certificate, may be appointed at a salary of £10 above the minimum si

£90 per annum (men), and £80 (women).

Teachers of the deaf are, in the first instance, appointed on probation for two years.

Teachers in charge of Centres for the deaf are paid an extra sum of £10 per annum if in charge of a

of three or more classes, and of £5 jier annum if in charge of a Centre of two classes.
^

The increases of salary to h’achers of the. deaf are subject to satisfactory reports upon the teachers

Superintendent ol the Education of the Di“af

The classes are examinetl annually by His Majesty’s Inspector, and a grant at the rate of 6 guineaa p ,

is payable on the result of the examination. There is no fee charged at the day classes, except in the

children residing outside the Metropolitan area, for whom a charge of £8 8s each per annum is made.

Deaf children living at too great a distance from any day Centre, are boarded out in familice u

Bupiervlston of ‘Boarding-out’ Committees, in accordance with the provisions of the Elementary Ei
,

(Blind and Deaf Children) Act, 1893, and the Itegulations of the Board of Education, to attend the f< .

Centres :
‘ Hugh Myddelton,’ Boundary Lane, Surrey Lane, Brook Green, Cavendish Hoad.

The parents of these children are required to contribute according to their circumstances towards tl

tenance of their children when boarded-out.

The Board contribute towards the education of the children of Jewish and Boman Catholic parent

tain cases at the Jews’ School and Home for the Deaf, and at the Boston Spa Institution.”

SUPPLKMKNTAL Note:— It would be, if space permitted, instructive to give a summary of the repo

in regard to each of these schools by His Majesty’s Inspector, with the remarks, if any, of Uie School

Superintendent. A few extracts, as examples, will however be given ;

M has worked with great energy and success during the past year The children have improve*

expectation, and their spontaneity of speech is most gratifying. The younger children have made v

progress. They have proceeded from the articulation course to a well-taught language scheme. Tht

work from the woodwork Centre is unsatisfactory
;
unless an improvement is shown in the coming

grant for this subject will not be recommended.” To which the Board’s Superintendent remarks ;
” Th«

work is under consideration.’’

In another report the insp<K;tor says :
“ The children have made very salisfaclory progress during

The tone and work are deserving great praise. The present room is most unsatisfactory. No chvssifi

possible, and the burden of the teacher is unduly heavy. I am to warn your Board that these premis^

be recognized much longer for the purposes of a school for deaf children. I am to enquire what pc

provision your Board propose to make. ” Of another school the inspector says : ” This school for yoni

dren has again amply justified the experimentof the School Board. Thechildren are taken up while sti

and their youthful powers are encouraged from a state of lati-ncy into full vitality. The result is in o

a happy one, and the teAchei-s deserve the highest praise for the patient and cheerful spirit in which th(

themselves to the work. No grant is payable to Q. It. (No. 24), as he has not attended with due regular

(39-40) ” Children are admitted by the votes of subscribers ; board, lodging, education, except in a

cases, free. No subsidy is received from the government.”

“ In 1862 a tc-mporary branch to ac-commodate about 80 pupils and so reUeve the then crowd

institution on the Old Kent Road was opened in Margate, which is 76 nxiles from Isjndon. In 1875 a p.

building to accommodate 130 children was built
;
this was added to, to the extent of an additional acoom

for 100 more pupils in 1880, and a further addition was made to accommodate another 100 in 1846."

(43) ” The founder of the society which established this college urged in Parliament for a Royal Coi

on the education of the deaf, which was obtalneil. One of the recommendations of this Commission,
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:aueiulKT, sUtea that every child who Is deaf should have full opportunity of being educated on the

• svBtem. The training of teachers has been provided for by the establishment of this training college,

. n annual examination for certificates granted by the society. The examination is conducted by six

three being experts in the education of the deaf, and three London medical men of standing who

on anatomy and physiology. This examination is open to other candidates besides the students of

l ing college. Pupil teachers, under the School Board for London, have attended the training college for

-toy during a period of two years, and qualified for and obtained the society’s oertifloatc. The education

imt has recognizetl this training coUege as a place at which students from the ordinary training coUeges,

„Jlowed a third year's training on the ground of exceptional merit, will l>e allowed to study specially for

/ chools for the CLi-af. Up to the present time one hnndrtd and thirteen i>er8ons have passed the examina-

,he society's i)as8 ci^rtiflcates, and are now employed in institutions, schools, and private families. The

-ins for traiue<l teachers received at the training college are more than the superintendent can supply.”

.. rrhc objects of the association are

:

' promote In every English-speeklug oonutty the pure oral instruction of the deaf and so-called dumb by

, '.ig and articulate speech to the rigid exclusion of the finger alphabet and all artificial signs.

" oo train qualified teachers, both men and women, by this system for public and private work.

: Co maintain a normal practicing school for the instruction of deaf children of all classes and denoml-

viracticing school is certified under the Elementary Education, “ B. and D.,” Act 1893, and the associa-

’ Idnlng college is certified as a place where students who desire to become specially quallfletl as teachers
*

lid may (subject to tlie.approval of the department of the arrangements in each case) take their second or

:r of training, in accordance with Article 120 of the Code of 1898. WtnLTAM Van Pbaaoh, Dir.

IThis asylum is really more of a home for deaf females than an educational establishment, the inmates

‘ knitted from 10 to 30 years of ago. Their education is continued, and they are also taught domestic

sundry-work and needle-work, that they may become useful members of the community. It is the only

rr the deaf in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland where pupils arc admitted after ten years

HirMPHKEY BrOOM.
”

'$) In addition to the above nineteen public day-schools for the deaf, the School Board for London

Imcts these nine evening public schools for the deaf, of which it is oflicially stated :
“ They areattended

scholars and ex-scholars of the day-schools, the day scholars being \inder 16 years of ago. The subjects

_ c ction arc as follows, but each subject is not taught in every school : English, drawing, wood-carving,

rkk, geography, writing and composition, cookery, clay-modelling.”
‘

' This small Centre is situated In a straggling district which, by the last census returns, shows a popula-

,s-

Ajout 45,(XX).

: ides the children in the school the district has one deaf imbecile and one or two deaf children about four

liSge, but whether bom deaf or not I cannot say. I have found that a large percentage of cases of partial

i.w the result of fulls.” Lilian Chandler.
’ No signs or manual alphabet employed In teaching (natural gestures permitted for very young children

•eeeh is learnt). Higns discouraged, but not prohibited out of school hours. Speech freely used in play-

Neeu the pupils, sometimes accompanied by signs. Only boys reerdved. No minimum limit of age.

itten at 4, 5, and 6 years of age have proved the most successful scholars, both at first and ultimately,

taught by auricular methods : but benrlng is exercised in two cases.”

' Seventy pupils arc taught by the oral method and eighty-three by the manual method. The oral method
41y being extended, all new pupils being tried orally

4
prst.”

‘ (1) One brother and sister in school and a sister to come later on (8 years old). (2) One boy who
brothers and a sister deaf, (3) One girl who has two sisters and a brother deaf, also father and
(4; One girl who has a brother deaf. (.*i) One boy who has a sister deaf. No parents deaf except
inety children have been admitted and only this one cas*; of deaf i«reuts. Percentage of attendance
ending December 31, 1900,90.6; percentage of attendance for all schools under the Board for year
Jecember 31, 1900, 80 4.”

•This was the first residential Institution foi the deaf established by any public authority out of rates
ad. The method is suited to the capacity of the pupils. The oral method is adopted for the majority,
Inder being taught on precisely similar lines exwpt that the manual alphabet is substitutid for speech.”
” There is one certificated teacher to this class and one untrained aesistant, who assists with the klnder-
-ork, sewing and drilling. One boy has sufllclent hearing to give his voice a natural tone, and another
‘’ahrill sounds. One girl is mentally deficient and has slight paralysis of throat and ton'.;ue. One boy
•om hip disease and has a disease of thejaw which prevents him from oiieniug his mouth, his food being
where the tcetli overlap. One girl has some affection of the spine which prevents her walking properly.

1 « girl is in the last stages of consumption. One boy, broiher of the last-mentioned, is suffering from
1 oatholungH.”

1 ive mentioned the foregoing remarks, as out of the eight children in the class only two have normal cou-
I s and free from any serious physical defects. I might also mention two are brother and sister, with a

J
onnger deaf sister. The mother is a consumptive person, and there is insanity on the father’s side.
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MoiiUlly tlid cbildrttii are of the brlghteat One of the girls had a brother in the class up to last Inly
of consumption in August, aged 11. Both brother and slater were l)orn deaf Thefather, though not a dr|
la by no means a aober man. Tito boya in the class are far superior in mental capacity to the girls, with f
exception of the little girl in consumption. I tliought isThaps this tuight bo of interest from a pliysiold

psychological point of view, and hope you will not consider them outsidi- the (luestiou.” 0.

(64) It is worthy of mention that the Kev. It. A. Pearce is the only ordained deaf and dumb clergyma
Church of England. He works in the diooi'se of Winchester. Mr. Pearce received his entire education (I

vate pupil) at the Brighton Institute for the Deaf and Dumb.
The Industrial training at this institution consists of carpentry, brass reismsse work, tailoring i

making, for boys ;
cooking, laundry-work, dressmaking, sewing and knitting, and domestic work, for gij

The kindergarten subjects taken up by the junior classes are brush-drawing, cane-weaving, paper-j

mat-plaiting, dntwing and coloring.

H. M. Inhpectou's Rkhort.—H. M. Inspector’s Report on the exandnation of the school on the 7thJ

14th of March, 11)00, is as follows :
“ The children continue to be well cared for and conscientiously taugll

new drill is a welcome feature, and the kindergarten has made good progress ” A. M. 8i.J

(73) Older boys are Instnicted in woodwork with hearing hoys at the woodwork Centre. Older

taught cookery in the same way. Tlie younger pupils leant brushwork and cardboard modelling.

(74) This school IS conducted on the premises of the “Hull, East Yorkshire and Lincolnshire Intj

for the Deaf and Dumb,” 63 Spring Bank, Kingston-upon-Hull, by permission of the Committee, wh|
free use of the Institution and apparatus for the purjtose. Waltkii McOanJ

(75) “ The new school buildings were opened in July last.

The arrangement whereby seven children were boarded out with families near the school then ceJ

provision for boarding children at the school became available. About 22 other Itoarders were also recej

Day scholars who, by reason of distance, cannot go home to dinner are provided with dinner at tl

a nominal charge of Id being paid. They are, therefore, under suj>ervisiou at school from 9 A.M. to 4.3|

Saturday and Sunday excepted.

On admission every child will have not less than a year’s trial In the Oral section of the school,

only nimoverl to silent classes when it has been clearly proved that they canb««t profit by transfer fronl

classes.

Education as day scholars is free to all deaf children within the city of Isteds. Outside school au|

pay a charge of £0 6 0 for day scholars and £28 11 0 per annum for boarders. These charges have

proved by the Education Department.” Enwn. A. Kiuk, Headmil

(70) This class has been examined each year since the date of opening by H. M. Inspector for DeafI

and has obtained a good report together with the full government grant each year. Though the nf

small in proportion to the population of Middlesbrough, It isiierhaps a matter for congratulation.

IrelniHl (77) The number of pupils statixl in this form is consldt rably below the average. An ep|

measles soon after the school resumed work in the autumn preveiitC'd the admission of new pupils as wtj

away several former pupils who should have returned after the summer holidays.

ScotlHiid (81) “Has 28 day and 13 boarding pupils. Day pupils provided with free dinners. 8|

government inspection. Kindergarten and manual occupations taught, this includes joinery, tuml

modelling with cast, and lantern-slide making and coloring. Those capable of receiving oral ini

beneficially, are seen to
;
the others finger-spelling, and this rigidly enforced

;
signing reduced to a miif

“ Present buildings too small ;
expe<^t to be removed by the end of next month

;
of course, to ll

more substantial buildings. New address, 10 Moynt Street. .\lkx.

(83) All boys above ten years of age go once a we<'k to a practical joiner for lessons in carpentcringl

One of the n^gular staff of teachers holds Madame Levine’s certificate for dresscutting, and has als^

dressmaking. She teaches both dresscutting and making to every girl over ten years of age.

(84) “ When the children enterin September, their education is begun on the manual method, but d|

first year two half hours each day are devoted to instruction in articulation and liji-reading.
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1 he foUo\viu(» ycarsoiifr half hour each day is given to special instruction in articulation, and the children

aged to use speech frt>eiy in their other lessons. Those who, after a fair trial, are found too dull to

^factory progress in speech are afterwards taught solely by the manual method, while those who show

'.ptitude for speech are formed into a separate class and taught by the oral method,

aesent the members are

:

Manual

Combined - 86

Oral 12

Total. 115’

John Brown.

‘All the pupils arc taught drill, gymnastics, and swimming.

. manual work comprises, for the boys, sloyd carpeutry\ clay modelling and casting, cardboard model-

nfning, and kindergarten
;
and for the girls, neeillework (hand and machine), scientifle dresscutting and

:mg, cooking, kindergarten, and designing.”

This year have been using the manual alphabet with two pupils who are backward,

t the sixteen pui)ils at present attending this school, three la boy and two girls) are from one family

isboyand girl) from another.” H. McNeill.
' Included in the tlfty-two who are returneil as becoming deaf under 7 years of age are several who are

as becoming deaf under 12 mouths. It is extremely probable, I think, that such cases should be

congenitally deaf.

: National Association of Teachers of the Deaf has appointed a subcommittee (of which I am chairman)

1 the question of statistics, and two of our number are at pn’sent occupied in drawing up a model

of enquiry, with the view of having a uniform method of keeping statistics and making returns adoided

cut the United Kingdom. It would be an advantage If our schedule could be made to aiiproximate to

siican schedules, and any suggestions the Bureau could give me would be thankfully received.”

W. H. Addison.

Tills school was the first public day-school in Scotland for the education of the deaf, having been opened

iaool board for Greenock in 1883. It had previously been conducted privately. Professor Graham Bell

cinatcrial assistance at its foundation in 1878.”

es (90). “All our children can read and write, as well as print with the jien. Some can ilraw fairly well,

t now gone to one of the Loudon Schools of Art, under the auspices of John W. Goscombe, It. A. He
l(lguished himself here in modelling and carving.

i girls who are old enough can all work the sewing machine, and make most of their own clothes, as well

iwork and mend. The boys help with the heavier parts of the domestic work, cleaning up, coals,

u* iggling, shotsmending, messages, gardening, 4ic. The most intelligent can neither hear nor sjs-ak,

»all have had the same advantages and the same treatment here. One girl reporteil to be iKitli deaf and
'. m birth, has come to hear and articulate fairly well, though with a feidde voice. She is also the la-st at

Uon. One boy has developiul a line tenor voice for singing, though otherwise he has a rather small
«n‘bral development, of course, affects their speaking efforts considerably, as well as throat and ear,
‘ e capable of cultivation,!, a., that I have now. .At one time we were overweightetl with what proved

iiJ scascs. Musical drill is a great help. ^lany old pupils came to see me at Xmas, or wrote to me, and
e to condole with us on the day of our Queen’s funeral, feeling we had all lost a very dear friend of the

|5| dumb, as well as a bright example for all ages. The ‘ capables ’ arc earning their liiing.”

E. AV. Melville.
‘ I took charge of this School January, 18)7, when I commenced the oral method. Before then they had
who was deaf, and taught them by ‘ signs ’ and the * linger alphabet.’ They are examined each year
Inspector, Dr. Eichholz.’’ Ethel Outhbebtson, Hd. Mistress.
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Name.

•i

Location.

EUROPE—Cofit’d.

riAi.Y.
*Aoir«Mil«* Collegio til S. Uogalia (Sordomute)
AlcHHiiiidria.Piaz. H.M. diCaHU-IIo 32 Igtituto pel Sordouiiitl
.AkhIwI, via dclle Logge di S. Francesco Convilto Seraflco di Scirdomuti e tMechi.
Hurl Via Casa delle Sordoiiiute
’ Itt-rKiiitHi, via Vlgnolo 54 Tatituto Sordomuti d'ambo 1 aeKRl
iioI*>v:nH, via di'lla liraliia 11 Intltiito di lle Sordoiiiute
ItiiloKiiH, via Noaadella 47-49 latitutu Gualaiidi jior Sordomuti
Hr«*H«-in, Corno Magenta 62 Pio iHtitiito Pavoni
UrcaHa, via S. Solferino 11 latituto Oanoasianu (Sonlonuite)
Cagliari, via del U. di Meudlcitii 2 iRtltuto Couvltto pel Sordomuti
•<’a«orla l*la Casa Arciveacovile per le Hordomute
Catania Suuole del Sordomuti
•Cafanzaro Istituto Provinciale i>el Sordomuti
Chiavari, via Orimaldi Pio latituto ARaarotti pci Sonlomuti
Como, via Ualestra latituto Canoaaiauo (Sordoiiiute)
Como, Borgo V’lco 104 Pio latituto jiei Sordomuti
4'r«*ma latituto delle Sordoiiiute povere
Cremona, via Ituggero Manna 24 latituto delle Surdomute
Klrenzi*, via Ripoll 21 Istituto Gtialandl )>er Sordomuti
Klrenzi-, Borgo degli Albizl 22 Istituto Nazioiiale pel Sordomuti
(Ionova K. latituto Naziouale pel Sordoniuli
(ifiiova, Maraaal (Jontubernio B’AIbcrtls per le Sordomute
* I.eore Pis Casa delle Sordomute
' I.otli, San Onaltero Vecehio Istituto ))ei Sordomuti d' ambo 1 aeaal

.Milano, via 8. Vincenzo 7 It. latituto Nazionale pei Sordomuti
M llano, via Galvaul 2 Pio Istituto Sordomuti Poveri di Campagiia...
* JMotiona, via Cavoiir 17 Istituto delie Figlie della Provldeiiza....

.Modena Ediicatorlo del Sordomuti
Molfetta Istituto f rovvineiale Apieella pei Sordomuti..
Napoli, It. Albergo dei Poveri K. latituto pel Sordomuti.
• Napoli
Napoli, via 8S. Filippo e Giaeoino 21..1

OiiCKiia
I’alenno, via Cavour
I’avia, Corso Garibaldi 02
I’iaecnKa, via Borghetto 11
• Konia, via Nomentaua
• Homa, Prati di Gastello

Saaaari, It. Orfanotroflo Feiiimiulle. ..

Siena, via Tommaao Pendola
• Torino, via Assarotti 12
• Torino, Barriers di Francia 73

Trapani, via 8. Pietro
Vimozia, Campo S. Alvise 3207
Venezia, Orfanotroflo Masohile
Verona, Stradoiie S. Bernardino
Vleenza, Contrada 8. Domenico

Pla Casa Arclvescovile pei Sordomuti
Ricovero, P. Luigi Ajello isi Sordomuti.

R. Istituto del Sordomuti
1 Pio Istituto del Sordomuti
^ Istituto dell« Sordomute

Plccola Missione al SordoinuH

R. Istituto Pendola isd Sortlomnti....
R. Istituto dei Sordomuti
Kducatorlo delle Sordomute

. Istituto OanoKsiano

;

Istituto dei Sordomuti
Istituto Provolo pei Sordomuti
Collegio Farina..

Tlie *, where it occurs, aiguifles that the statement given upon that line is not received direcll.v, but i

from Prof. G. Ferrerl’s lists of Italian schools, published 1893 and 1898.

iNTBonocTonv Note.—“ Oonvitto” signifies Boarding. Most of the Italian Boarding Schools (

admit also day pupils. Generally, however, parents prefer to have their children Inmates of the boardhlf

In Italy there is no co-education. The institutions, generally, have two distinct ilepartments, or

boys and the other for the girls. The title “ Sordomuti ” signifies both sexes, but “ .Sordomute ” iuilic;

the girls’ department. Institutions Nos. 3, 8, 16, 20, 2S, 47, are only for boys.

LCXPlMlilUKl.
, „ ,

LuxemiMirK, Bader strasseNo. 3 .... i
Gr. U. Taiibstiinimcu Institut..

j4oTE. The boys are taught pasteboard work and the girls receive instruction in housework.
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Founder.

idennardl
Uerico Sbrocoa
vico da Oasoria

t||ppo Smaldouo
j ;

iioffetti

( Qualaiidi
ijgi I’avoni

aulla Fantasia
s]io di Cagliari

^gl Ajello
1 Flzzarelli

ia e Comnne
IB. Assarotti
aafino Baleatra

tf i^onale dl Milano...
- i'aiioMiane

:v'aD038iane

I Onalaudi
lidl Educazione

lo Assarotti
)}. B. B’Albertis
weiizo Apieella
iSjIo Locatelli
Ltonio EyrauJ
a'averna
>brlani

^fellegrini

Mtenzo Apieella
ktpoli

-i aigi Ajello..;

kOOCnzo di Majo
. Do Negri
apoli

- ^Uuiazzultl.
- kjoalabriul

ualc di Pietro
t ttuaiandi
,. Caritii di S. Vine...

nanaao Pendola
sttouio Braeco

-eywnzu Prinotti
eescoDe Qrazia...

Dte Biancblui
0 Imp. Austrlaco ...

Ktonio Provolo
»- ktouio Farina.

Pupils.

Executive Officer.

Fig. del. Carita di S. Vine..
Fratelll Shrocca
P. Pio Trapani, Dir
Sucre Salesiane
Sac. Allessandro Bailo, Dir.]

Signora Anna Monti, Dir...

Mons. Giu. Gualandl, Dir...

Sac. Giuaeppi? Meda, Dir....

Snore Canossiane
Sac. Ant. I. Argiolas, Dir...

Sucre Stimatine
Prof. Andrea liusso. Dir..

Prof. Natale Laiidi, Dir...

Snore Canossiane
Sac. Giacomo Gasco, Dir..

.Suorc Canossiane
Sucre Canossiane
Sac. Ferdlnando Buoni, Dir.
Prof. Frau. Mangioni, Dir..

Sac. Silvio Monaci, Dir
Fig. del. Caritii dl S. Vine..

Sac. Filippo Smaldone
Sac. Luigi Moro, Dir
Prof. G B. Ceronl, Dir ....

Sac. Luigi Casanova, Dir....

Sac. Virginio Liippi, Dir....;

Sac. Giuseppe PoUastrl, Dir.

Prof. Paaquale Cardo, Dir...

Prof. Ernesto Seurl, Dir..

Sac. Vincenzo di Majo, Dir.
Prof. Luigi Molflno, Dir
Sac. Plaeido Conti, Dir
Sac. Secoudo Novasconl,Dir
Snor Anna Quadrani, Dir....

P. Luigi Proclda, Dir..

FVg!’ddrCarib\’'di S. Vine.

.

P. Vittorio Bauebi, Dir.

Fra. deile Scuole Cristiane...

Prof. Frau. De Grozia, Dir..

Sucre Canossiane
Prof. Enrico Vauni, Dir..

Sac. Giulio Glori, Dir
Sac. Giovanni Vivianl, Dir.

]

Character. Method.
g
.a
o
C5

lO

Con-
genital

11

S. H.
P.

12

Total.

0 . M

i

1

9
0. P H 71 3 74

Convitto.... 0. M •> 13 5 18
.1 Convitto.... 0. P B 24 20

0. P 73
.! Convitto.... O. M 4 45 4 49

o. M 7 08 10 84
Convitto.... 0. P 4 30 «> 38

0. P. ii 83 13 4.5

Convitto.... 0. P r> 5S 12 70
0 M .50

Scuola Est. 0. P 4 28 •> 30
0. P.. 3<»

Convitto.... 0. P 5 28 5 53
o. P 4 48
0. P <> oo

; Convutto.... 0. P 38 5 43
,

Convitto.... 0. P B 17 3 30
Convitto.... 0. P 7 34 30 04
Convitto.... 0. P 3 18 2 20
Convitto... 0. P .55 38 8.3
Convitto.... 0. P 7 5!) 4 <13

0. P.
0. P <15
0. P lo 47

Convitto.... 0. P BO 102 31 193
0. M 7M

Convitto.... 0. P 3 17 3 20
Convitto.... 0. P 8 «i5 3 08
Convitto.... 0. P 14 133 4 137

0. M
Convitto.... O. P B 21 3 24
Convitto.... 0. P :i 18
Convitto. ... O. P 8 44 3 47

•j
Convitto.... 0. P lo 4 1 20 04
Convitto.... 0. P 4 15 3 18
Convitto.... 0. P 10 til 30 111

0. P f 30
Convitto.... 0. M 4 30
Convitto.... 0. P It) 80 9 89

O P 03
o’ M 1 :t:t

0. P a 10
Convitto.... 0. P. iw .35 3 38

1
Convitto.... 0. P. 3 18 3 21

I
Convitto.... O. P It) 38 17 55

,

Convitto.... O. P a 25 5 30

234 1413 202 25 1

9

;4frThere is connected with this Institution a normal department, opened 1827 by Giuseppe Bagntti, the

ctorof the* school. Theoretical InstriU'tion is given twice a week by the Director, Prof. G. B. Ceronl,
jai^atant Prof. Carlo Pcrinl. Four females and twenty-one males attend the course at present.

The director of this School is also editor of tlie periodical entitled, “ Rassegna di Pedagogla e Igleue per
one del sordomutl, del deilclcnti, e la protilassl del sordomutisml.”
'2) Botli of these Institutions liave connected with them small kindergartens.
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Name.

i

EUROPE-Cont’d.

i
NKTIIKKI.ANDS,

' (irouiiigeu luHtitut voor DoofstonimMi
Hot

1
.St. itiichels, Gestel by’s Bouh

1

Inrichting voor Doofstominen-onderwiis
iDHtitnt voor Doofstommon

Note.—(1) A oIbrh of 11 i)upll8 \(ho raiiDOt lie taught to Bt)oakareiuvtn,cted Iiyiiicaus of the linger a
and gesturea.

(2) Til e children not reaidents of Rotterdam are hoarded out iu familicH. not exeet ding three in a
unde.r Hupervislun of the ai.hool. The school trains Its own teachers, who are suhject(*d to exainiualioui
and 2d grade. Dom.-stic Industries are taught in the girls dciiartnient. The boys, during the last (wo y
put with private, artisans in the city, such as shoemakers, tailors, eabinetinakers. Religious inslructioj

NOKAVAY.
1 Ilitiiiar
2 Kristlanla, Viliesgade 7
3 lioliiiestrand
4 TroiKlhJein
5 i Traiii]|ijeiii.„

Haiimr offeutligo skole for dove
Balchens skole for dove
Den oft'eutlige skole for dove
Det olTentlige ddv.stunienstitut
GIdshangen offentllge dovstumenstitut

t-

Genekai. Note.—“The organization of the Norway Diaf-Mute School System, dates only from!
1892. Its basis is the division of the country into two admission districts. First, Southern and Kaet' rn >

and, second. Northern and Western Norway, In each of these districts, respectively, in Kristia

Trondhjem, all pupils admitterl, after one year’s attendance, are assigned to one of four classes
; (A) Intel!

bright, (B) Intellectually medium, (C and D) lutellcetually dull. Those of Class A remain in the. schoi

admitted, which contains three artlenlatiou classes of seven ascending grades. Those of Class B are ass:

roKTUGAI..
LiftboH..

2 Horto, rua<le S. Isabel

Note.—

<

1) Director ailds that it is quite impossible to use the pure oral method for lack of teaclier

1

HOIIMANIA.
Focsaiil, Dep. do Putua Be Prs. Elizabethe Inst, do Sourds-Muets et Qrph

Note.—

(

1) This Orphanage School has, in addition to its 4H deaf pupils, also 84 hearing and spealdaf

The hearing and the deaf are each taught in four separate classes. Two teachers of shoemaking ani

tailoring are also employed.
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Founder. Executive Otlicer. Character. Method.
Teachers.

10

Con-
genital

'i)an. Guyot
;alttoe

I'Oiibbeldg k others

.

P. Boorda, Dir
I. C. Bikkers, Dir
C. J. A. Ferwlndt, Dir

:

>

Pr. B. D P. 0
Pr. D 0
Pr. B 0

2«
35
13

129
95
80

74 310

Prpir.B.

T6lal

53
14

ISO
14S
136

«7 473

^ the teai-hers of the Bchiol a<xor<llng to the respective beliefs of the pupils, supervised by clergymen of

uts denouiit.atious,

’.This school was founded at (leinert in 1828 by G. Zeer'.e<ler, where Martlnus vau Beck, Rector of the.

i.iool, taught with gooil results untsl 1840, when it was reorganized. Considerable attiuition Is given to

, 1 training. The lioys and girls are kept strictly separate."

I Hofgard Ellas Hofgard, Vorst.
•talchen F. A. FjOroIt, Vorst .

*wig Rosing Hans Bjorset
. . Mi'.ller H. F. Finch, Vorat. ..

L. F. Weidemann

. Pu. I. E... . ,
L (n>. 1 9 27 10 oi

‘ 0. 1. E ... .. R. I ' 14
1
!

38 :n HO
Pu. I. E .. .. R. I : 9

1t
IK 17 51

Pu I.E... B 14 ' 5J5 : 33 72
Pu 1. E... L 8

1

27 8 45

54
1

135 111 309

rehool in the same city, having a heatlmaster, under the authority of the superlntendeut of the school
.i glnally admitted. The pupils of Classes C ami D, of both schools of admission, are assigned to the
! Hainnr The pupils of Classes A and B, after an attendance of three ami five years, respectively, at

ruling schools, are relegated to the external; that la, they are jiut out to board in families and attend
e same as day scholars, whereas the pupils of C and D usually remain iuternats during the whole of

jol term. The oral method is employeil in all of the schools.”

vltinici|)al de Lisboa Elysen d’ Aguilar Mixto I. E. Pr. ... 1 10 2
Irigues d Araujo... •loaq. Jos^ d Trlnidado, Dir. Pu. I. E O. P 8 28 1 44

0 44
1

3 04

reason there is no industrial department.

Nicolas Tonescu, Dir ITi. I O. M.. O 40DavUo.
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I a

Location. Nam«.

EUROPE— Cora’t/.

I
lUTSSIA.

1 I Aatrakhiiii
2

I
flaropolie (Vladimir)

3 Ka/.iin
4 i Kharkotf, Klachkoff 8t

]

6 Malin, Badamis le (Kicff)
<i

i Mtiiak
7 : Mitau, Kurland -

8 VloHcow, Donabaja 73
9 i Moscow, Ordyuka
10 ; Novo-Tscherkask
11 I Odessa, Srrtlniaya No. 18

12
I

I'awloftrad
13

;

l‘rise)iil>-HaII>ersta<U, Turida
14 Saint I’etersluMirff, Oarochowaja.

.

15
1 Saint l’etersl)OurB, Spaas St,, No. S2

16 ' .Saint I’etersbourff
17 , Saratow
18 ! Tieffe-llallierstadt, Turida
19

;

Tula, Fourin 8t

20 ; Varsovla, St. Alexander’s I’lace

21 ' Worms l>ei Odessa (Ohersau)
FINLAND.

L’eeole des SonrdK-Miiets
L’ecole dea Suurda-Miicta
L’ecole dea Sourda-Mueta
Kliarkoff School for the Deaf and Dumb
Malin School for the Deaf and Dumb
School for Hebrew Deaf and Dumb Children
Hcphata School for the Deaf
L’ecole Arnold dea Sourds-Slnets
Private School for the Deaf and Dumb
L’ettole dea Sourda-Mueta
School for Hebrew Deaf and Dumb
L’ecole dea Sourda-Mueta
Elementary School, No. 2, for Deaf-Miitea
h' Inatitut des Sourda-Mueta de St. Peterabourg,
Asylum for Deaf and Dumb Children
L’ecole dea Sourda-Mueta
L’ocole dt-a Sourda-Mueta
Marion Taubatummenanatalt
Private Day School for the Deaf..
Inatitut dea Sourtls-.Mueta
Tailbatummenauatal t

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

30
31
32
33
34

' Abo
I Korga -

fvaskyla
.lakobstad
Kuopla
Kiirrika, Wasa Stailthahft

St. Mlfhol
Fleaborg

lAVtiNlA.
Fennel II (Altfennern)

I’olwa, Krein Werroachen
I’yba
Kiga, Marlenatruaae No. 40

Wolmar

Tauliatummeuschule
Dofatumakolan
Taubatummenanatalt
Dofatumakolan
Taulwtummenachule
Ykaltylnen Knuromyk Knkoulu
Taubatummenanatalt
Taubatummenachule..

Inatitut Qotthard pour Sourda-Mueta
Taubatummeuauatal t

Oaelacha Taulwtummenanatalt
Taubatummenanatalt
Taubatummenanatalt

"

'

::

Note.—(1)
“ The School, since 1891, la under the aupervlalon of the Aatrachan Philanthropic Societj .

maintained in part by the city, which payauyiarly aulmidy of 3,000 roubles (|1,.’>00). This sum la quite inai

for the needs of the school, so that it la necessary to have rei’ourae to private benefactors, amateur theatrici

certs, lotte.rlea, etc., to make up the requisite amount for the needs of the achool. There are every yei

children desirous to enter the school ;
sometimes it was necessary to refus<* as many as 16 applications,

are many unfortunates who do not present any applii'ation, knowing how difficult it is to secure ailmlsa t

is difficult to ascertain their exact number however.

*• The. method of instruction is copleel from that of St. Petersburg School for the Deaf and Duml t

present Director of the Aatrachan School mode a siiecial journey and studied luatructlon there at!cor<lini

sound method under Director Ostrogra<lski in 1893 and 1897. In addition to n^ading and writing the mal

are tauKht two trades by specialists—book-binding and ahocmaklug, while the girls are taught sew:

, ,V p. lUsHKJs, Director 0/ tht Seh
embroidery.”

, ,,, , , , , ,

(5)
*• Boys are taught the following : book-binding, cabinet-making, farriery, locksmith s trade, ahoei

gar.l..ulng Qlrls : cutting and sewing and embroidery. The children are received at the age of 8 tol-

forence being maile as to sex, religion or nationality. The course lasts .5 years. Tuition is free. Fo:

washing, service, etc., 5 roubles ($2..50) is collecteil per month. The wearing apparel must be furnlsUci

parents in sufficient quantity.”

(8) “ This School commenced in 1860 with five pupils ;
has steaillly developed into a large institutlc

workshops, etc. It is at present, owing to the want of funds, unable to accommodate all who apply foi

Sion Connected with it is also a home or asylum for adult deal.”

(11) “ This School was formerly esUbllshed at Kherson, but was transferred to Odessa, on accouni
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5

Founder. Executive Officer.

«*aky
M. Veto

lavorski..

- ; ;!)ld

asdTiJenBki.

ui..

' BuruieuBki..
J, Kagan .

7

Character.

8

Method,
Teaclierg.

» Pupils.

10 11

Con- 8. H.
genital P.

1

12

Total.

Pr. I. E Mimic, etc.

1

18 2 24
Pn T K .

1 32
Pu. I. E p. o.\.y 5 35
Pr. c 2G a 30
Pr. I o 5 20

1

15 43
Pr. I o 11 '

1 17
Pr. I. E P. 0 9 31 15 73
Pr I c 1 1 150
Pr. E 0. & A 8 19
Pr c 50
Pr. I. E o 10

Pr. I. E o I 9
,

1 10
Pu. I 0. & M 335
Pr. I Mimic 14
Pr. I 35
Pr 10
Pr I "o: '.... 4 4 1

1

28
Pr. E 1 11
Pu. I. E.,... O io

‘

08 225
Pu. I 0 4 0 33

Pu. I. E 0 11 33 40 88
Pu p. 0 H 0 46
Pu. I. E Mimic s 12 3 60
P. I 0 8 8 4 35
Pu. I. E o 35 11 96
Pr. E SlgUB 3 «> o 14
Pu. t. E I>. & W 9 22 14 73
Pu. I. E 0 <i 9 5 35

Pr. I 0 r> 34 38 62
Pu. E P o 3 9 lO 19
Pu. I 0 1 K 1 1

1

Pr. I. E o 7 38 lO 59
Pr. I 0 6 <> lO 41

IIH 36<5 307 1719

laianmaun Xhcod. HoiTuiann..
IMarleff^orovna ... Ostragradsky..
i-eut Society

, Ukharew
rzoumow
Menonitca

^ rror Alexander I.

^ lawaiid

*>tc ; A. U. Nordinan...
IMalni ' K. 0. Wichmaun.
i.te

Q A . Heikel

B.DBddenuanu
l.te

:ie Emilia M. Serening Pu. I. E...

".upilB, where it now exlstg, though in a precariouH state. For'nineteeu years I have been teaching
j) orally. This School is established for the Helirew dtuif and dumb of both sexes. The children are
• siK-ak and write, including religion and a general knowledge of Hebrew and Russian. All are taught

Illy orally.” j. Kaoan.
iThe oral method was liually- after trying all—adopted in this School in 1881. Pupils showing aptitude

< Aial training receive instruction mainly in lathe work, leather-work, and book-binding. Many of the
8 of the institution have proved highly successful as artisans and artists.

N TK.—The schoolB in Finland are either taught in the Finish or Swedish language, not in the
"which is not tlie vernacular of the land. The Swedish language is used in the schools of Borga and

^ 5d, the Finish in the schools of Abo, Jyvaskyla, Kuopia, St Michel and Uleaborg.
nuia. Note.—(30) Five student teachers assist.

have but one class and take no additional ones until this class has completed its school course of
»ven years. The school is exclusively for inhabitants of this 1-laud. This year we discharge our first
!-cn pupils and shall admit another whose ages will range from 7 to 13 years.”
August last (1890) we dedicated and eutercil m>ou possession of our new building, constructed in all its

’ments specially for our purpose.

^
This Scliool submits with its answers a series of 21 queries which the Russian government requires,

j
*Uy , schools for the deaf to respond to. Tliey are comprehensive in scope, and the replies indicate for
ool a highly satisfactory condition except its inability, on account of lacking funds, to accommodate all
ts for admission. The Principal states that it would require two additional schools of the same size to
-ly ediKrate all deaf children of school age in the province.
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Statement of School

1 a
:i

Location. Name.

1

EUROPE—Co/it’d.

SKliVI.V.
ItelKiiul

2 Voznrevaz

•

Notk.—

(

1) The pupils are divided Into three Classes—Kleuientary, Intemiedlate, and Grammar. *

1

SI^\IX.
Han*eloiia

2 Itilbiio (Deusto)
8 Hiirgos, Calle de Madrid
4 Madrid, La Castellano, No. 7
6 Madrid
6 Oviedo
7 Salaiiiancn Esouela Itegional do Sordomudos y de Ciegos
8 .Santiago, Couvento de 8 . Domingo.... Colegio do Sordomudos y de Ciegos 7.
9 Sevilla
10 Valeneia. Callo de Becartslo (i

11 Earago/a, Calle do la Audlencla, 20.... Escuela Especial de Kordomudos y do Ciegos

Note.—All of the Simuish Institutions for the Deaf siem to have a special department for the edm
the blind.

(3) The Bireetor makes the following statement : “In order to obtain positive r<»ults in the inatri

deaf-mutes, the number of scholars to each teacher should not exceed ten. I consider the idea held 1

that deaf-mutes art? vicious and have evil propensities, an error. Like all othiTS jiossessing five senses,

SAVKOKN.
1

2 Ilernosaiid
3 Karlstad (Karlstad Dlv)
4 Orebro (Orebro Dlv)
.>5 Sto<'kho1ni—Manilla ! Mauilla doffilimiHkola ...

ft V<*iiorKhor>jf
7 V*‘iiersl>or>;^

8
9 M'exlo

Genkb.\i. Note.—“ In the beginning, instruction was given by the French method. During the pi

years the so-called Gorman method has been introduced. Since enactment of the compulsory school

31, 1S80, the German method ranks first in the instruction of the deaf of .Sweden, as all of the deaf mui

tested by this inethod. Those who cannot l>e satisfactorily instructed by this method are taught by

writing and the manual alphabet, and only feeble-minded deaf are principally instructed by means of

All schools are luibllc, supportwl by the state. The Manilla School, in the flr.st school district, has also th'

Normal Training Seminary for Teachers of the Deaf, no one being permitted to teach the deaf without a

two years’ training—one year at the seminary and one probationary year provided for by the State. T
Intendeut of the Manilla School is also director of the Teachers’ Seminary.’’

(1) The schools at Bollnas, Falun, and Upsala were discontinued July 1, 1897, and united in the

Sixth District Institution.

(3) In accordance with the provisions of the law of 1889, the entire country is divided into seven

each of which must take care of Its deaf. The general goviTnment grants a sulisidy of 260 kronos ($6

niun for the education of each deaf-mute pupil.” K. .1. HaostbOm, Z.

(fi) The city and district of Stockholm, SOdermanland, Westmanland, East Gotland, Narrkiiplng

the island of Oottland constitute the 1st District. Of the whole iiumberof deaf-mutes admitted to sch

cent, are Instructed by the pure oral method, 30 pe-r cent, by speech, manual alphabet, and writing, a

cent, by signs, manual alphabet, and writing.

(7) The Instrnctiou of blind deaf-mutes was, at the Instance of II. B. H. the Queen, commenced A:i
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3 ii'- 5

II tFoximler.

^ Macbansky Soc..

Executive Officer. Cliaracter.

Lucas Lazarevich., Pr. I.

8

Method.
.a
o
ei
o
H

PUPIL.3.

lo
:

11 13

Coil- ; S. H. ’r,

geuital P.
Total.

3.1

ondiict receive special attention. Cardlioard work is taught.

rOonstltutioual
) Ustara

ide la Cnesta.
j IV

tcacion de Madrid...

D. Franc. Valla y Ronquillo.
D. Aug. SanzEcheverria....
FloroiiCio Gil Garcia
Manuel Blasco y Urgel
D. Anlceto Legaz

Extern Mixed..
Int. y Ext. Mixed.,
lilt, y Ext. Mixed .

Int. y Ext. Oral ....

Ext Mixed..

1a

34
3

50 40

i

3
3
7
3

3

1

60 50 43

e.'i

47
.18

90
3«

Mwlon deSalaman’al Sr. Kodriguez, Dir
louta’s de Galicia....

|

Manuel Is)pez Navaton ....~ xacion Sevlllana.... D. Francisco Perez

3 Mbco Fatay I Salvador Foster Garcia
" Mano y Ballesteros. Ant. Arellano y Ballesteros

Int. y Ext. I Mixed..
Int. y Ext.' Mixed..
Int. y Ext. Mixed..
Int y Ext 0. P
Int. y Ext. O. P..

37
36
31
.53

39

463

^ :i:ual character depends on their education. Constant and careful surveillance, however, is essential

see.un- desirable results.”

hhe oral method was adopted,in this Institution only three years ago, and the Principal regrets that the

*re not all boarders, as they derive the gi-eater beneflt from the oral method.

<r ent
nent
KKayser.

,

f ent
1 Borg...

;ep Nordln
! 1 Dir. Zatterman.
lent

Johan Prawitz
A. J. Hagstrdm
Thcod. Kfiyser
.1. Blomkvist
Dr. O. Kyhlberg
P. F'. 8. Nordin
Eliz. Anrep Nordln.
E. A. Zatterman
Sven Frideu

Pu. B..

Pu. B..

Pu. B..

Pu. B..

Pu. B..

Pu. B..

Pr. B..

Pu. B..
Pu. B..

O
C
Wr..
P. O..

C

O. & M..
C
O. 8

16 13 15 93
31 84 18 1.54
1 1 3
9 6 4 39

31 67 38 139
2H 167
5 G
8 11 8 37

15 51 31 99

134 3.33 104 736

lUpil by the present principal of this School. Four years later Parliament appropriated the requisite

‘ a school of four pupils was organized. From that period the number varied up as high as sixteen,

,ed in this number were twelve blind idiots. The total number of blind deaf-mutes proper, instructed
hig of the school is sixteen ; of these two have advanced IntcUectnally remarkably, five have shown
•ts, three have made unsatisfactory, and six comparatively little or no progress. Physical culture re-

y attention, and manual training, such as knitting, crochetting, needlework, likewise weaving, doing
k, chair-caning, aud ba.sket-making. Pupils received thus far have ranged from five to twelve years.
I course continues twelve years. All who can afford to pay do so at the rate annually of $107 20 (400
filers are aided by the government. Pupils can remain the entire year in the School home.
' 1th a view to promote the instruction aud acquisition of speech, the government established three in-
for deaf-mutes beyond the school age. (15 to 30 years), 1st, in 1878, the Wadstena; 2d, in 1879, a similar

4
ra, and, 3d, in 1880, at Bolluas. After passage of the law reorganizing the schools for the deaf in 1889
3ls were allowed to take scholars aged from twelve to thirty, and even older. These institutions were,
•onsldered only to be provisional. The Skara School was closed in 1900, and its teachers were pen-

^
>e Bollnas School is also to bo closed, and the Wodstena School Is to be closed in June, 1902, and its

csnsloiied.” E. A. Zattebman, Dfr.
is School was formerly (1891-1890) at Hjarted, and ten of the pupils who are most backward yet board
sre Instructed by the sign method.
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Statement of School

1 2

I.iOcation.

.

3

Name.

1

EUROPE-ConfU
SWITZKUD.VNl).

Anraii—Unler Entfolden
•i Kaut. Aargaii
3 Bern Taubstumnu'DauKtalt ffir Mucichen
4 <«eiM*ve-<’liarniill€*», ‘22

5 fieronrie, pres Sierre, Valais Inst, ('antoual (l«s Sourds-MuetH
6 (triiv<*r«»H, Kant. Friburg
7 Ilolieiiriiin, Kanton Luzern Kantoual Taubstuminouaustalt
8 l..ocarno, Kaut. Ticino lust. Cantonal dc Sordo-Muti
0

10
11

rj St. tiallen (Rosenberg)..... Kantonale TaubstuiumenanKtalt
13 Verelns Taubstumuieuaustalt
14 Zurich Sta<lt, Kunstlergasse Blinden und Taubstummenanstult

Notk.—(3) Pupils adniitted every two years. 8<-hool term el^ht years.

(6) “Our pupils an! divided into German and French speaking classes and, like the hearing, vary

less in Intellectual abilities.’''

(0) Special attention given to industrial training. The Canton grants an annual subsidy of i'rcs. 3,

(0) The founder of this school was Pestalostzl’s assistant at Yverdou.

Turkey.
1

I

Constantinople, PeraAinall-Tc’n, 21. Instltuilon Ottoniane des Sourds-Muets et j. Aveugles.

Note.—

(

1) Prof. F. D. Grati, in 1897, issued a prospectus in regard to this School, giving in detail
j,,

instruction, officers and regulations, and terms of admission. Since the above date no further iufori

NORTH AMERICA.
CAN.ADA.

1 Belleville, Ontario
2 Frerlerlcton, New Brunswick ...

3 Halifax, Nova Scotia

4 M«)iitrenl, Mile End
5 Montr«‘al, 696 St. Denis St

6 Montreal, Notre Dame de Grace
7 Winnipeg, Manitoba

Note.—(2) “ The Educational A(st of 1892 marie it compulsory on the part of the counties seudlni

to pay a proportion of about one-third towards their maintenance. The government also makes an am

towards the support of the institntlon. Voluntary subscriptions make up the remainder.

^6) In this school instruction is given by the Pure Oral Method in the Oral Dcpijrtmeut, by tl

Institution for the Deaf and Dumb
Institution for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb...'

Institution for the Deaf and Dumb I'i

Catholic Male Deaf and Dumb Institution S'*
Catholic Female Deaf and Dumb Institution

Mackay Institution for Protestant D.-M. and the Bllni

Institution for the Deaf and Dumb
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idf, December, 1900—Cout’cl.

, Zsuhokke & o’rs...

r»ellBchaft

anuer v. Jeuner
1-1 ft rom

rratla ViUmer, Sup.
*alde Jfiggy

Mos. Grater
t. Croce Ingenbohl.

u. Audero
1. Spittler

smeiuiiiaun (Urn)...

lUehatt
ilrich u. Dr. Hirzel.

1 Founder.

(i

1

Executive Olheer.

7

Chai-acter.

I

Method.
Teachers.

*

10

Con-
genital

Pupils.

11

8. H.
P.

13

Total.

F. Fritschl Vorst Pr. I R. Ls 4 13 30
Franz Qroth, Vorst Pr. I 1-8 *>

4 0 17
A. Ellenberger Pr. 1 L8 •> •> 18 46

0. P 1 14
Sr. M^tUodiac d’ I., Supr... Pr. 1 O. P. 5 3a n 30
R. 8. Benialde, Supdrieure. Pr. I O. P 10 :i3 5i7 OO

0. I R. La 0 50
Sr. Edwige Mfdler, Dir Pr. 1 R. Ls 8 30 3f> 41

Pu. I 0. p ;n
Fried. Uebersax, Dir. 0. I._ R. I.S lO “3 85

Pr. I R Lfl :io 42
Fried. Erhardt, l)ir Pr 1. E R. Iji 10 08 18 00
Joh. Ulr. Bnu^k, Vorst O. I B. Ij< 4 :io 33 37
Gotthllf Kull, Dir Pr. I. E B. Ls 0 n 30 50

84 301 337 050

f ?. D. Arnold, who couflnod himself exclusively to oral methods, was in charge of this school 1839-1859.

tiiiig of another institution in the Canton la in contemplation.

lihe institution has recently been enlarged, and was in fact founded and has ever since l>een conducted

xher Hrdfsgesellschaft, which, however, receives from the city and Cantonal governments an annual

; frcs. 9,000.

HJ. Grail F. O.. Grali

1
1

i

i

.!

.

_

t ihu School has been obtainable, and it is a question w hether or not it is In existence, despite of the large

f deaf reported to !« In the Turkish Dominions.

I

' Ontario
i

^ '•Woodbridge
Hutton
nrget

'

. f Providence i

[ O'UR of Montreal...!
‘Aatson

i

Robt. Mathison, Snpt Pu. B .... C 33 :
i 133 13

1

368
Alb<*rt Fred’k Woodbridge.
Jas. Fearoii, Prln

i Pu. B .... c 5 21 ... 1 tili

Pu. B .... O. M 1 1 :i9

:n
15 09

Rev. Alf. Belanger. C. S. V. Pr. B ... 0. 1) 33 15 I 18
8r. Ph. of .lesus. Sups

[

Pu. B .... O.M 45 7<! 0 ;
1 50

Harriet E, Ashcroft
!
Pr. B .... c 8 38 11 : 50

D. W. McDermid, Prin Pu. B .... 0 0 10 7 1

1

OO

i
130 330 07

1

708

1 the 5Ianiial Department, and by the Combined Method for the English classes. Ea«'h department has
• ,! -Bss-roonis, dormitories, recreation rooms, etc., so that the pupils of the Oral Dtqiartment have no com-

m whatever with those of the other deimrtmcnts. Oral Department 112 and the Manual 38 pupils.

!

1

1



8
9

II)

n
1‘i

18
14

15

If.

17

18

19

9U
21

22

28

24

25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32

33
34
35
86
37
88
39
40
41
42
43
44

45
46
47
48
49
60
61
62
53
64
65
56
67
58
59
60
01
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SUUewetit of School.

Ixication Name.

NORTH AM ERICA-Co/U’d

VNITKI) STATK.S.
1

ArkaiiHaH, Little Uock
|

Oaliforiiia, Berkeley
California, Los Angeles
California, Oakland
California, Oakland (Alden P. O.)
California, San i'ranciaco
Colorado, Colorado Springs
Connecticnl, Hartford
Conneotifut, Mystie
IHstriet of Colnnibia, Wastiingtou...
Florida, St. Augustine
Oeorgla, Cave Spring
Illinois, Chieago

I llinols, Chicago.

Alabama Institute for the Deaf
Arkansas Deaf-Mute Institute
t!al. Inst’u for tlte Kduoation of the D. & D. and the Biinii ‘

Los Angeles Oral School for the Deaf
Oakland Oral School for the Deaf .. .l. 'l.

St. Joseph’s School and Home for Deaf-MuU.8 .1.1.

The Holden Private School, 522 Oak St
Colorado School for the Deaf and the Blind
American School at Hartford ior the Deaf
Mystic Oral School lor the Deaf
Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb
Florida Institution for the Bbnd and the Deaf.....
Georgia School lor the Deaf
Burr Sihool, Ashland Avenue near North Avenue....

Darwin School, Humboldt Boulevard and Armitage Ave.

Illinuls, Chicago
; Froebel School, 21st near Kobey St.

Illinois, Chicago Uartigan School, Armour Ave. near 41st St.

Illinois, Chicago
|
Kozlinski School, lugleside .Ave. cor. 54th St.

Illinois, Chicago
j

MonroeStreet School, No, 167 Monroe St.,

Illinois, Chicago
j

Prescott School, Ashland and AVrightwood Aves.
Illinois, Chicago i Seward School, No. 4684 Ashland Ave
Illinois, Chicago i Trumbull School, Division St. cor. Sedgwick.

Illinois, Chicago..

Illinois, Chicago..

Wicker Park School, Evergreen Ave. near Kobey St. c;

I

Gale School, Gale Ave. cor. 70th St.
r

Illinois, Chicago
Illinois, Chicago
Illinois, Derinda
Illinois, Jacksonville
Illinois, Streator
Indiana, Evansville
Indiana, Indianapolis
a Indian Territory, Minoo
b Indian Territory, Fort Gibson
Iowa, Council Blufls
Iowa, Dubuque
Kansas, Olathe
Kentucky, Danville
Louisiana, Baton Kouge
I.ouisiana, Chiuchuba.
Maine, Portland
iMaryland, Baltimore
Maryland, Baltimore
Marylainl, Balto., 649 W. Saratoga St.

.Maryland, Frt^derlck City
Massacliusetts, Beverly
Massacliiist'tts, Boston.
Massachusetts^ Boston.
Massachusetts, Jam. Pl’n,20St. J. St.

Massachusetts, Northampton
Massacliusetts, AVest Medford
Michigan, Detroit
Michigan, N. Detroit
Michigan, Flint
Michigan, Grand Uapids
Michigan, Menominee.
Michigan, Muskegon
Minnesota, Faribault
Mississippi, Jackson
Missouri, Fulton
Alissourl, St. Louis, 9th h AA’ash. Sts.

IMissoiiri, St. Louis. 1849 Cass Ave
.Allssouri, St. Louis, Longwoud PI

Kphpheta School, 409 S. May St
McCoweu Oral Sahool, 6550 Gale Ave
Derinda Center Public Day School
Illinuls Institution for the Education of the Deaf
Ihiblic Day School for Deaf Children
Public Day School for the Deaf
Indiana Institution for the Education of the Deal
Chickasaw School for the Deaf and the Blind
Cherokee Nation School for the Deaf and the Blind
Iowa School for the Deaf.
Eastern Iowa School
Kansas Institution for the Deaf
Kentucky Institution for Education of Deaf-Mutea
Louisiana Institution for the Education of the Deaf
Deaf-Mute Institute of the Holy Kosary
Maine School for the Deaf
Fred’k Kuajip’s Institute, 851-3 Hollins St

St. Francis Xavier’s School, No. 9 Pleasant St
Maryland School for Colored Blind and Deaf
Alaryland School for the Deaf and Dumb
New England Industrial School for Deaf-Mutes
Horace Maun School for the Deaf, 178 Newbury St

Perkins Institution and Kindergarten for the Blind
The Boston School for the Deaf
Clarke School for the Deaf
Sarah Fuller Home for Little Ghildren who Cannot Hear.
Detroit Day School for the Deaf (Porter St.)

German Evangel. Lutheran School for Deaf
Michigan School for the Deaf
Public Day School for the Deaf
Public Day School for the Deaf
Public Day School for the Deaf
Minnesota School for the Deaf
Mississippi Institution for the Education of the Deaf. ...

Missouri School for the Deaf
Public Day School for the Deaf
Mari® Cousilla School for the Deaf
St. Josejih’s Deaf-Mute Institute for Boys
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iXiegislature
iiant and Olty

4il|.urk ami Act of Leg
.. tlddell and others

it.te L, Morgan
of 8t. Joseph
IB. Holden
tan K. Kennedy

. f-{8well and others
* Vlilpple,

liendall and Congrets
LLegislature
"dchool Trustees
itif Education

. of Educa’n, under)
:e Law of 1897 j

of £<lucatiou
|

ihf Education

5

Eonuder. Executive Officer.

Warren Wilkinson, Prin ..

J. B Holden.
William K. At

Edward M. Oallaudct, Pres
W. B. Hare, Hunt

Chari. P. M. Oregware )

_ Jif Education.

.

Df Education .,

of Education.,
.'Of Education..

Df Education
.

Df Edncatlou.,
i

ra Montgomery

.

1

1

M . Eirih

ata Society
•toCoweu
I Board
legislature
iaw of 1897

I Kcruey
ILegislatnre
ordou.
t.L Howland
Ijaius

rrsey Erench
mery
Xegislature
-Legislature
ev. Can. Mignot
udsoii and others. ..

ck Knapp
1 Helpers
f/eglslatnre

Legislature.
. Swett

' 8. King
.erkins and others
ate Association
datke
jUIsc Brooks
hool Board
Sisykhard

Legislature.
iiUlvku & I
Board
tBoard
Legislature
Krt & Stati* Legis
terr and lA'gislature
unpsou ii School Bd

'

Lf Joseph
cl Joseph

I

Letltia L Doaue. I

Katherine Martin
j

Grace D. Emery Coombs ...

Margaret V. McKee 1 i

Lurry M. tV. Alcorn
J |

J. E. QallaJier
Effle Johnston
Chas. N. Haskins
Mary A. Woodworth...
Alice C. Schilling
Mary O. Arnold
Alice C. Bellows
Mary E. Griswold.
Eaniiy Williams.
Flora C. St. Clair
Susan M. Beaman
Barbara (.'. Ism
Margaret Cosgrove
Cornelia Bingham
.A.11US M. Black
J. O Guidon, Supt
Edith E. Brown
Paul Lange, Prin

I & Bd. of Ed. I

C. L Gordon
Laura A. Howland
Henry W. Uothert, Supt ...

Be Coursey Ereucli
H. C. Hammond
Augustus Hogers, Supt
Br. Jolm Jastreuisky, Supt.
Hev. Can. H. C. .Mlgno
PllirailK'th U. Taylor.

.

Wm. A. Knapp
Mother M. Joseph Hartwell.
F. D. Morrison, Supt..
Chas. W. Ely, Prin ....

Nellie H. 8wett, Prin..
Sarah Fuller.
Michael .Anaguos, Dir..
Thos. Magennis, Dir ..

Caroline A. Yule, Prin.,
Eliza L. Clark, Prin ....

Francis D. Clarke
Margaret M. Bulllvau.
Olive Newliii
Laura Koble, Prlu
James M. Tate
J. K. Dobyns, Supt
Noble B. McKee
Jas. H. Cloud
Sister Mary Adele, Prin.!....
Rev. Mother Agatha, Prin...

7

Character.

«

Methoil.

9

s
C)
.a
u
§
ti

10

Con-
genital

Pupils.

11

S. H.
P.

13

iTotal.

s| Pu. B . .. . O . .. . 15 130
1 Pii. B. .. . c . ‘25 226
i Pu. B u 15 94 31 158
j

I'll. B o •> « 5 lO
. l>r.D 0 1 B 1 7
pr B c .. 4 0 5 32
Pr. D o 1 13

:
Pu. B c 14 1

5

*26 87
Pu. B Eclectic »>»> GO 11 159
Pu. B P. O 7 1 1 10 35
Pu. B 0 •47 B7 14 100
Pu. B C :i ;io 4 44
Pu. B c 16 144 1S4
Pn. D o 1 s

^ Pu D o o 1 1

Pu. I) 0 •> 16

Pu D c 1

; Pu. D o 2 15

Pu. D c 3 22

1

Pu. D 0 1 6
' Pu. D o 1 s
i Pu. D 0 2 1((

1 Pu. D c 2 1 1

i

i Pu. D 0 4-2

: Pr. B. D. .. c 7 1

1

4 40
Pr. D o 5 28
Pu . D 0 ] •A

,

Pu. B Intuitive ... 55 ion 111 535
1
Pu D O 1 J*

•>

i Pu. D c 1 3 4
Pu. B Any and all BO 130 30 B30

1
Pr 1
Pr 1

' Pu. B C 353
1 Pr. D M 1 0 B 13
1 Pu. B c js SO 13 344
• Pu. B C I5‘2 17 B4.B
i

Pu. B c 1 M 1 1 .1

:

Pr. B C 9 B5 7 43
: Pu. B c l.'t 41 17 89
' Pu. D KO.. . 2
Free B c B 10 »> 27

: Pu. B c •eiO 11 43
! Pu. B c 1 7 54 4 97

c B 11 3 23
o 10

3
14 39

i
Pr B

j

Pr. B o 5 •t

i Pu. B. D P. o 34 49 B9 150
i
Pr. B P. o 5 5 10

' Pu. D P. o 5 17 13 BB
Pr B c 31 5 36
Pu. B c 44

1Pu.D P. o 4 B
, 7 - 15

Ihi. D.. o <»

Pu. D P. 0 1 ,B
;Pu. B c 37 80~^ 238

Pu. B c 14 106
Pu. B c B7 83 ' 03 335
Pu. D 0 5 I 4 0
Pr. B. D c 5 : <>

1
3 30

Pr. B. D. .. c 4 ‘ 18^ lo 47
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Statement of Schooh

1

Location. Name.

fi-2

03
04

00
07
08
OU
70
71

7‘i

73
74
75
70
77

78

79
80
81
82
83
.84

85
80
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
90
97
98
99

100
101

102
103
104
105
100
107
108
109
110
111

112
113
114
116
lie
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
120

north am erica-

C

ont’d.
:

UNITKI) ST.'VTKS. '

Montana, Boulder
TSVBraMka, Omaha
New .lerHoy, Trenton
New .Mexico. .Santa Ke
New Y«>rk, Albany
New York, UuO'alo, 22.53 Main St
New York, Malone
New 5'ork (Mt.v, No. 2 W. 47th St
New Y«>rk <.'lt.v, 1122 Broiulway

i

New \'ork City, 847 8t. Nicholaa Avc.

'

New 5’ork City
New York City, Lex. Ave. & 07th St.'
New York City, 113 Bnf. Ave., Br’n. .i

New York City, 772 E. 188th St., EM.
jNew Y«»rk City, Wentehe-ster

New York City, 124 E. 28th St

New York City, 42 W. 7Cth St
|

New Yi»rk, Borne, Oneida Co '

New York, Roehi*Hter,945 N. .St. 1’. St.!

N«>rtii Carolina, Morganton
\

North Carolina. Kalelgh
North Dakota. Devils Lake
Oliio, Cincinnati, 719 W. 0th St
tHilo, Cliieiunatl, 719 \V. 0th St

1

Ohi«>, Cin , 0th St., liet. Syc. ii Brd’y.l
Ohio, Cleveland, 1304 Wilson Ave

!

Oliio, Columbus i

Oliio, Dayton, Hickory St I

Ohio, Elyria
1

Oklahoma, Byron I

Oklahoma, Guthrie ‘

Oregon. Salem
Ceniisylvania, Edgewood Park !

rennaylvania. Mount Airy '

Pennsylvania, Phila
, Belmont Ave..!

I ’en nsy I van la, Scranton
Kliode Island, Providence

|

South Carolina, Cixlar Spring
South Dakota, Sioux E'alls

|

Tennessee, Knoxville
Te.vas, Austin

,

Texas, Austin
I tall, Ogden
Yirg:inia. Staunton
Washliigftoii 'Vancouver
AYest A’ii'Kliiia, Komuey
Wiseoiisin. Aiipleton
AViseoiisiii, Ashland
AYlseonsin, Black River Falls
Wiseoiisin, Delavau
Wiseoiisin, Eau Claire

Wisi'onsiii, Fonddu Lac
Wiseonsin, Green Bay
Wisconsin, La Cro.sse

Wisconsin, Manitowoc
AV'lscoiisin, Marinette
Wiseoiisin, Milwaukee
AYiseoiisin, Neillsville

Wisconsin, Oshkosh
Wisconsin, St. Francis
Wisconsin, Sheboygan
Wisi.-onsin, Hjiarta

Wisi-onsin, Stevens Point
Wisconsin, AVausau
AA'iscoiisin, Wi«t Superior

Montana School for the Deaf and Blind ^

Nebraska Institute for the Deaf and Dumb
New Jersey School for the Deaf
The New Mexico Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb
Home School for the Oral Instruction of the Deaf
Is: Couteulx St. Mary’s luslitutton for the Deaf
Northeru New A’ork Institution for the Deaf '

Private Classes in Lip or SjHiech Heading
Speech Defects and Lip Heading '

Wash, Heights School for Children with Defective Hearing
New York Institution for the Instruction of the Deaf

^
Institution for the Improved Instruction of Deaf-Mutes. :

fGirls’ Department ^

< St. Joseph’s Inst, for the Imp. Instruction of Deaf—Mute.s .

(Boys’ Department
^

AVarren School of Articulation and Expression Heading... i'

The Wrlght-Hiiinason School i-.

Central New York Institution for Deaf-Mutes '

Western New York Institution for the Deaf *

North Carolina School for the Deaf and Dumb
N. C. Instil, for the Education of the Deaf and the Blind ‘

Se’hool for the Deaf of North Dakota
I’ublic Day School for the Deaf
Public Oral Day School for the Deaf
Notre Dame Sediool for the Deaf
Public Day School for the Deaf
Uhlo Institution for the Education of the Deaf and Duint Ji

Dayton Day School for the Deaf ’’

Ixirain County Oral Deaf School ^

Long’s Private Day School for Deaf
Oklahoma Institution for the Deaf and Dumb ’

Oregon, School for Deaf-Miitiw t

Western Penusylvaiiia Institution for the Deaf and Duml
Pennsylvania Institution for the Deaf and Dumb e

Home for Teaching Speech to Little Deaf Children '

Pennsylvania Oral .School for the Desf
Rhode Island Institution for the Deaf ’

S. C. Institution for the Education of the Deaf and Bllnt ‘
‘

South Dakota School for Deaf-Mutes '

Tennessee Deaf and Dumb School
State Deaf and Dumb Asylum *

Deaf, Dumb and Blind Institution for Colored Youth ... i .

Utah State School for the Deaf and Dumb '.

Virginia School for the Deaf and the Blind ’

Washinglon School for Defective Youth.
West Virginia School for the Di-af and the Blind '

Public Day School for the Deaf
Public Day School for the Deaf s

Public Day School for the Deaf ... t

AVlsconsln School for the Deaf ’

Public Day School for the Deaf -

Public Day School for the Diaf <

Public Day Si’hool for the Deaf i

Public Day School for the Deaf
Public Day School for the Deaf i

Public Day School for the Deaf <
Public Day School for the Deaf t

Public Day School for the Deaf .

Public Day School for the Deaf
St. John’s Catholic Deaf-Mute Institute '

Public Day School for the Deaf -

Public Day School for the Deaf -

Public Day School for the Deaf
Public Day School for the Deaf
Public Day School for the Deaf

Noth (3)—It is almost impossible to answer the question, “ Numlx'r of pupils who have some

l>ower? ” in such a way as to make the answer of any value. Probably no two teachers have the s»n
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PUVILS.

1 Vounder. Executive Officer. Character. Method

1

Teachers.

lO

Con-
genita]

11

S. H.
P.

|12

Total.

pu. B c .. 1 5 «> 27
Pu. B. D.... C 50 47 105
Pu. B C 02 0 138
Pu. B 1 9
Pu. D. B.... 0 <5 4 80
Pr. B c oo 51 lO 107

14: an and others Henry C. Rider, Supt Pr. B Vernacular; 14 34 24 80
Pr. D

1

Pr. B. D. . .
o ;

srly, Standford, o’s. Enoch Henry Currier Pu. B Eclectic » . . 4.’> 108 51 417
htii rrs. I. Rosenfeld.o’s. E. A, Qruver, Supt Pu. B P. 0 ... 2 i> 77 21 203

.Jotorine Boucher. ... Mary C. Hendrick, Supt Pr. B 0. M 27 0 08
. r~ Pr B 0. M ... IS 30 1.5 108
'•m

Pr. B 0 . M ... 5J4 58 50 198
.ginton Warren Lillie Eglnton Warren Pr. D Warren’s. 4 1 85 87
ilnmason T. A. Humaaon \ Pr T) B p. o 9 23
rVright J. D. Wright )

Pr. B 0 17 129-
Pr. B .80 31 108
Pu. B c r..... 1.81 92 228

.

—
Pii K 0 9 37 25 78
Pu. B c 10 1 49
Pu. D 1 8 8—
Pu. D p.'b ...; 5 12 12 24

-
anlia, Superioress S. Marv of the S. Heart Pr. D 0 ...: 8 o 10

Pu. D... 0 ...1 8 50 28 02
J. W. Jones. Pu. B._ c ... 47 207 50 513

Pu. D c 1 8 »> 5
Katherine May Binkley Pu. D o ..

' 1 1 8
Pr. D M 1 1

H. C. Beamcr Pu. B M 4 50
Clavton Wentz Pu b: c 15 12 <>o

m IVm. N. Burt Pu. B C 30 74 4 175
. , D. G. Seixas & o’s. A. L. E. Crouter Pu. B O. M ... OS 127 120 500
luud Mary Garrett Mary S. Garrett Pu. B. D.... 0 ... !) 51 0 00
i 1 of Scranton Marv B. C. Brown Pu. B 0 18 38 12 72
nnrv Lippitt Laura de Jm Kichards Pu. B o

1

1
18 o<> 12 03

-

IP. Walker N. F. IValker, Supt Pu. B c 14 117
1 F. Mingus and o’s.. James Simpson, Supt Pu. B c ..

1

0 49
Pn. B c. 1 5 231

Mark aod Legis J. F. McNulty, Supt Pu. B 0 ' .81 1 74 7K 3.50
Pii R . . n 4 4f« 51

di- AjCgislaturo Frank W. Metealf pii. B c . 11 2.2 25 00
iiLi^islatiirc Pu. B... n 20 24 150
acf'arlaud and Legis. James Watson, Dir Pu. B... c ' lO 34 1

3

71
-f jbG^slature James T. Rucker Pn. R c . 17 Zz 40 158

1 1 f. Gartluer Hannah I. Gardner Pii. n o. 1 4
Pn n . o •> 8

^apeu Grace L. Rovie. Pu. D o 1 1 2 5
nar Cheseboro John W. Swiler, 8upt Pu. B AT n 24 1 7 2ltO
1 C. Smith Jennie C. Smilli Pu. D. . .. o d 2

•i

1 1 2,

I'Board Anna L. Sullivan Pn. D o 5
•et Sullivan Irene Van Benscoten Pu. D o . 2 4 4 9
.IBourd Lida J. Kline Pn. D o tf 1

’ ll. Holden Dora P. Uendrickaon Pu. D o . 1 1
•»

‘Board Frances 0, Ellla Pu D o i 1 3 2
lOgii al Institute Frances Wettstein Pu. D ('i .

1 ]o 34 1 2
tfi H. Irish £lizai)eth H. Irish Pn. T). .. n ! 1 (( 3 <>

B Holden Katherine OriinoH Pn. 1) o i «>
1

'oeod. Bru«Der Pr B
Board H. Rav Kribs Pn. T). n 1

lludi'lph Pn n o
an Adcatliic Gertrude Van Adcstine Pu I) () 1

C. V. Bardeen Margaret Hiirlev Pu. D o ...j 2 2 1
Page Pn n o 1

d847
*

8422 i 5;te 10910

> hear the scretv.li of a locomotive is aomc licaring, hut It is of no value in an educational sense, and I
that is the sort of data you are seeking. To know how many of the children classetl as “ deaf” have
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,

siimoicnt hearliiK to cimblo tlu'iii to uroHt by it iu obtaining speech and mentai cuitnre would l>e an lnt«

kind of statistics, but to know how many can hear the loud ringing of Ik-IIh or the whistle of a steam b<
my mind, would be of no value; yet some would group all this kind and degree of infirmity as havdii k

hearing. Wauuivo Wii.kinsov. PHvi
,

(4) This school being part of tlie public school system of the city, has its rooms in one of the cit>

buildings. In the spring of 1833 Dr. Waddell called a meeting of tlie parents of deaf children in Iajs Ange
was de<;ided to present the matter of the education of their ehlldreu before tlie school board 'J'hey did si

school board took up the matter and did it so thoroughly tliat, at the opening of the school in the autuii
teachers were engagi-d to teach the deaf. The Oral Metliod was decided ujKin. Mar* Bennett. Hd. Tei

’’

(6) The present location of this School was when it was organized, called “ North Temescal.”
'

(7) rile patroiis of this School, like those of the present one in I^s Angeles, purpose to present the m
p

the municipality of San Francisco and ask its incorporation into the public school system of the city, ,

this and ulterior purposes intend to organize a “ Parents’ Association.” (lias since been suecessfiilly aci

(3) The first priuciiiai of this School was the Hevereud Thomas Hopkins Gollaudet : it is the oldest c

ing Institutions for the Deaf in America. It wascliartered in 181C and oiiemidin 1817. Its method of inst
^

is “ eedectic.” ^

“ (11) The institution is divided into two quite separate departments :

’

1. The Kendall School, for children from seven to eighteen years of age. The numlxT iu this Sc
"

November 10, 1900, was 52.
*

2. Gallaudet College, for pupils of both sexes over eigliteen years of age. The number in this depi
’

on November 10, 1900, was 114.
*'

The College was founded in 1804 by Congress, at the instance of Edward M. Gallaudet.”
*

E. M. OAr-LAunET, /

(14-24). The Chicago public day schools are operated under the new State law governing such schoo
‘

the forty- third Annual Report of the Chicago Board of Education for the year ending June 25, 1897, the t
‘

tendent of Public Schools thus refers to the law iu question ;

•' The last Legislature pa.ssed a bill authorizing the establishment of classes for the instructiou

children in any school district, and providing also for the payment of one hundred and fifty dollars on
school tax fund for every deaf child who was instructed in any public school by a licensed teacliei

children.
[

The avei'age attendance of children in the schools for the deaf, last year, was about 80. The amoni I

Chicago may possibly receive for next year to maintain these special schools is $12,000. Itisestima

there are over 250 deaf children in Chicago wlio ought to 1h) taught in these schools. There were 118 '

for the year 1896-7. The following is a copy of the new law

:

'An Aot authorizing school districts managed by boards of ixlucation or directors to establish and n .

classes for the deaf in the public schools, and authorizing payment tlierefor from State commoi .

funds. Approved June 11, 1897. In force July 1, 1897.

Section 1. Be it enacted hy the People of the State of Illinois, reprenr.nted in the General Assembly

upon application by a board of education or directors of any school district of the State to the State i

tendent of Puljlic Instruction, he shall grant iiermisslon to such board of education or directors, and sui
^

of education or directors shall thereupon be empowered to maintain as part of a public school, within it .

one or more classes, having an average attendance of not less than three pupils, for the instruction of d

sons, over the age of three and under twenty-one years, residents of the State of Illinois.

Seo. 2. Such lioard of education or directors, which shall maintain one or more classes for tlie ins
^

of the deaf, shall n'port to the State Superinteudent of Public Instruction annually, and as often as ss

Superintendent shall direct, such facts concerning such class or classes as he may require.

Sec. 3. The county superintendent of schools in each county is hereby authorized and directed ti .

tlon and pay, out of the State common scliool fund received liy such county, to the treasurer or other I

officer of such board of education or directors maintaining such class or classes for tlie instruction of

the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars for each deaf pupil, resident of such county. Instructed in a

class for at least nine months during the school yiair, and a share of sucli sum proportionate to the ten

structlon of any such pupil as shall be so instructed less than nine months during such year. If no su

shall be maintained iu a public school In any county, but persons residing in such county shall attend si

iu an adjoining county, with the permission of the county superintendent of the county not maiutaini

class, then said superintendent shall pay to the financial officer of the board of education or directors of

trict maintaining such class the amount above specified for each pupil attending such class in such other

Sec. 4. The sums jirovided in the next preceding section shall be paid by such county sujKTintei

schools as soon as in ly be after the receipt by him of the State common school fund iu each year, upon

tory proof being maile to him by the president and tlie secretary or clerk of such board of education or <

maintaining such class, of the number of pupils instructed in such class or cla-sses, and their residen

the jieriod of time each sucli pui>il shall liave been so instructed iu such class or classes for the prccodin

year.

Sec. o. All teacliers iu such classes shall bo apjioiuted by the State Suiieriutundeiit of Public Ins
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illcstiou of the board of education or directors of tlie school district niaintaiuiuf; such class or classes
;

'
,
Superiutendeut of Public Instruction to have the power to remove such teachers for cause. No per-

: be appointed to teach any such class who .shall not have lirst obtained a teacher's certificate, as pro-

: law, and who shall not have received spscitic instructions in the teaching of the deaf for a term of not

one year.

‘ The various departments of the School embrace science, manual training, iucludiug sloyd, cardboard

,
basket-weaving, sewing, and mechanical drawing ;

art, iucludiug black-board modeling, brnshwork,

ession in crayon and pencil, and clay modeling.

L,s school Includes a thoroughly equipped training cla.ssfor teachers, which receives every year a limited

,3f students.”

/ iThe course of study occupies twelve terms of nine months each. After the fourth year, two-thirds of

1 perioil each day is spent in tlio scliool-rooms, and one-third in shop-work and industrial training.

-

)

objective studies Include the at udies of the public or common schools In the primary, intermediate and

^school grades. The Oral Department makes constant aud free use of written language to an extent not

;y iu purely oral schools in continental Europe. The sign- language survives outside the class-rooms,

i ) usual means of communication on the playgrounds and in the social and literary meetings of the

:lt is permitted also in the devotional or chaiiel exercises. Though this concession is made to long-

l ed custom the writer fails to discover any positive benefit along moral and religious liims duo to the use

^n-lauguage iu religious aud moral work ; that is, there is no percei)tlble difference in favor of the moral

rus character of our pupils in comparison with x>upils in schools which do not p»'rmif the use of the

pinage. ‘While my observation and experience of many years would not justify the exclusion of the slgn-

tfrom the social life of the deaf wishing to use it, I fail to And any use for any artificial language of

MChool work for the deaf in which fancied advantages are not more tlian countorbalance^l by obvious

taages. My experience leads me to remark further that lip-reading of the English language is attended

wany difficulties that I do not feel dhsiiosedto exclude finger-spelling absolutely from oral school-rooms

regard fluger-ep<dling as a convenient substitute for writing, and would permit its use upon occasion

(f writing but not instead of sp<'ech.’' J. C. Gordon, SuperintemUnt.

There being no public or free school for the deal in the Indlau Territory, I came here three years ago

marge of the department for deaf children connected with a school for hearing children, hoping, in time,

ip a little school for the di'.af, as I know a number of such (Children who are not iu school. Because of

: tied condition of the country, the financial affairs of the Indians, and the small-pox, wlilch has b«!en so

.ighout the Territory for the last two years, I have not as yet accomplished much. Am doing some

•ork, both witli the deaf aud iiearing, and hope to succeed in the course of time, as these children will,

all be in wdtool eventually.” C. L. Gordon, Teacher.
" Miss Laura A. Kowlaud writes that she has been conducting, for more than a year, a school for the

the blind at Fort Gibson, Indian Territory. It is supported by charitalile contrlbutious, but Qovern-

;iport is hoped for. There are seventeen pupils, of whom six are Indians (Cherokees and Choctaws) and
ikhite.” (Amerlcau A n«a/» vol. xliv, p. 388.) Failing to state the, number of blind the 17 pupils

lare not enumerated. The existence of these two schools bear evidence that even the Indians of America

. e instructing the deaf.

'JaUBCs given of deafness by relatives and friends of pupils : Congenital, SO; fevers of various kinds, 33 ;

* soenlugitis, 31; measles, 13; catarrh, 13; whooping cough, 8; La Grippe, 7; miscedlaneous, 22;

I, 33.

\ private German aud English School for the hearing, to attend which the State grants to the deaf,

. ,
twelve scholarships at the rate of $100 each.

TThi.s is a free school, conducted by a l>enevolent organization which receives no State aid.

This Institution, with its annex, the Kindergarten, at Jamaica Plain, although establislicd exclusively

-istruction of the blind, has, ever since its first principal. Dr. S. G. Howe, taught the widely known bliiid-

ra Bridgman, admitted deaf children who were, blind aud iiistructed them. Their deafness entitles

•.Mren to lie enumerated alike among the deaf and the blind.

Vdlnissiou to the Normal Class attached to this school is an examination in the common Eng-
‘chos. Prefenmee is given to those aiiplicants who have had special training for teaching, and. If possible,

jeriencc. Only four students are admitted to the school family, and occasionally an additional one
outside. A school year constitutes the period of training required. The training fee is $100. The

B exacteil in order to secure a certificate are

:

Satisfactory examination in the studies of the class during the year.

The preparation of themes on various subjects connected with the work.
iatlsfa<-tory practice work in the school rooms.
subjects of study are; Preiiaratory sense training, general mental development, language teaching,
iniug, speech-reading, anatomy and physiology of the vocal organs, and history of the education of the

>e present time three graduates of this school, one ranking very high in his class, are at Harvard Univer-
st Brown University, and one has successfully iiassed his examination to enter the Maisachnsetts Insti-
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tute of Teoliuology, while uuother, Abraliarii Fochheliiier, ranks sixth among IBO foreign applicants for i

Sion to the “ Ecole <les Beaux Arts ” In Paris, to which only fifteen are annually admitted, will now i nh '

renowned art institution. '

(49) All of the pupils are under six, and eight are under five years of age.

(60) A nomial training class is conueet<*d with this school.

(6:i) “In the industrial department, tlie children in this school take their instruction with the b
'

children from the same tt^achers in the various lines of work they are learning.” ‘

(.666) “ The school for the instruction of the deaf in this city (Minneapolis), was discontinued seviTs

ago. The reason was lack of funds, and it is not probable that the matter will be again taken up.”

Chas. M. Jobdam, Superintendent (1
'

(.B9)“Free instruction in common and high school branches, speech, lip-reading, manual traiuh

domestic science. Pupils prepared for admission to Gallaudet Oollego for the deaf, Washington, D. C,” '

(fi6) “ I tried hard at the last meeting of the Legislature to obtain a good law for the school, and sne “

Objection was only made to the name which, it was Insisted, should be called ‘ Asylum.’ Its title and ’

‘ Chapter XLII, I.awa of 1899. An Act to establish and maintain an asylum for the education of thed« ‘

dumb, II B. 51, approved March 16, 189J.’ The Legislature, however, failed to make any appropriation
:

*

‘ Asylum ’ this year, hence the school has not been in session as a public institution, and I am only teac
'

small private class of pay pupils this season.” Lars M Larson, Suj/erinteti "

((19-70) The instructors conducting these two private schools devote themselves largely to the ind

instruction of children and adults, having defective hearing—teaching lip or speech-reading and cor '

defects of speech—hence these pupils should properly be listed among the deaf K>ceivlng instruction, as t

Included in the census enumeration. i

(71) In the prospectus of this School it is stated

;

“ The object of this school is to meet the demand fur a moderate priced private boarding and day sch i

children with defective hearing. There is at present uo school in New V'ork City which fills this nci
'

therefore, many children are kept at home without instruction far beyond the school age.

Hearing children are sent to kindergarten at ages varying from throe to five years
;
why should th "

fortunate sisters and brothers who have so much more to contend with to acquire the same knowli '

denied the opportunity of development in the, early and Important years of their lives 7 ’

The principals of the Washington Heights School take children as young as two years of age, give

mother’s care and attention, and in playing with them teach them to speak and understand speech ;

motion of the Ups, or Up reading, as it is called.
^

One of the most important features of this school is the development and improvement of the licarin, ‘

It is not generally known that a large percentage of the so-called totally deaf chUdren have some per ‘

of sound. It often takes months of experiment and attention to discover the existence of any sense of 1

With this slight perception of sound as a foundation the hearing can be snftlclently developed to l>ec »

invaluable aid to the mental growth of the child, and of great assistance in the production of a natural v ’

Very little has bt«m done in this direction and teachers of the deaf are but just lieginnlng to underst «

importance of work along this line.”

(72) “ Total number of pupils who have received instruction during the eighty years since the orgai ^

of this school is 3,790 Every known instrument or aid which is of value in their education is used. L -v

ing and articulation arc taught to all. Education of the ear whens there is a remnant of hearing. A co i-

study equivalent to that of common schools and a<aidcmi(>8. A mechanical trade given to each pupil. !jf

in cooking for the pupils. Thorough instruction in all departments of Art a special feature of this Inst

A completely equipped gymnasium under the supervision of a physical director has been provided. A i

ment for instruction In floriculture has been established. Military drill for the boys.”

Enoch Henby Oubbikb, V.

'

(74, 76, 7B) “ The Boys’ Department of the St. Josepli’s Institute for the Improved Instruction of Dea

was founded and opened in September, 1876, at Fordhaiu, N. k . Removed to West Chester, New Aork ( t

location), in October, 1877. Is one of ttinic separate schools comprising the institute, which is govern

Board of Managers. Each department of the Institute is controlled or directed by a superintendent, w i

literary work of the three schools or departments is directed by one principal. Miss Frances O’Connor.”

(77) The work of the Warren School comprises two classes. The first is the teaching of the deaf am

to speak and to understand themselves when spoken to, by observation of the organs of articulation.

Under the second class is included the instruction of hard of hearing adults to understand conversa

watching the facial expressions. Most of the work of the school is devoted to this ailult instruction.

The school reaches deaf adults in two ways -tiirongh personal instruction and through instruction *

respondence. The personal instriu^tion is given at the main school in New York, and in the branches in

Mass., Washington, D. C., and Macon, Qa.

(78) “ Tills school alma to provide the best possible education for children whose hearing is in any degr

live, and to tea<* them, to speak correctly and to understand the speech of others. To attain this aim it

tlie combined advantages of private and class instruction, both of which are essential to the highest ai

rapid development of the ciiild.
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nmber of pupils wtilcU the school receives is llmitcj, and there are never more tliaii four iii one class.

'I fOil receives daily both individual and class instruction.

'iislrnction is Riven in speech and writing, and no form of manual commnuioation is ever used by

I or pupils.

Mchool surrounds its pupils with the comforts and influences of a quiet and rettned home. It places the

1 of the deaf upon exactly the same plane as that of those who can hear, and provides for pupils an en-

at not inferior to tliat found in the finest boarding-schools in the city.

natural time for learning language is the child’s earliest years, and during that time the language

»are far more acute than they ever are at a later period. The normal child acquires language mainly

the ages of one and seven, as a natural process and with no conscious assistance from those who have

narge. But a child whose hearing is defective, even in a small degree, cannot learn language by his own
; He must be taught. But, like the hearing child, his language faculties are far better between the ages

^ hid seven than they ever will be again.

biosing years are arrangetl to cover the requirements for admission to colit'ge. The entrance require-

Columbia University in the city of New York are taken as a basis of this course, but only slight

are necessary in fitting for other colleges. French, Oerman, Latin, Greek, Plane, Solid, and Spherli^al

7, Plane Trigonometry and Advanced Algebra are studied in place of the natural sciences in the aca-

AAurse.

;ik [
/ children, sui>posed to be totally deaf, and pronounced so by physicians, are found, after repeated ex-

si ,
to possess a slight sense of hearing which, by cultivation, is made of great service in the guidance of

f*5es, and often in understanding speech. Almost all the pupils in the school have been found to possefs

omd in each case the sense is steaillly becoming mon> serviceable. Board and tuition in all branches,

ituitiou for day pupils, $000 ;
private lessons in lip-reading, for term of forty lessons, $0o

;
private les-

ij ppeech, per hour, $2.50-$3 00.”

;
I Miss Sarah Warren Keeler’s Articulation Class was discontinued in 1897-8.

' The number of pupils reported as deaf under 7 years of age is uniloubtedly Incorrect. We take our

Irectly from the application blanks which were filled out by the parents or their representatives.

v^Jroms to be an aversion on the part of many parents to acknowledge that their chilreu were born deaf, so

lally ascribe the deafness to some sickness which the child had in early infancy, or, in lieu of a better

hey sometimes ascribe It to falls or blows received. One mother stated that the deafness of her daugh-

..^Ir • to a whistle attached to an oil pump. ^ly oliservation lends me. to the conclusion that there are fewer

S leafness due to disease than we had in the. Institution 20 years ago. Y'ou will notice that we have but

-j oo lost their hearing after they were 7 years of age. Our records show that there were only 25 who lost

g i ring after they were 3 years of age. Wm. N. Burt, J‘rinci}>al.”

“ Our method is simply to surround young deaf children with the same uninterrupted conditions

-ring articulate speech and language at the natural ago witli which all hearing children are surrounded,

.of either natural or arbitrary signs or the manual alphala-t is strictly prohibited, and the children mu.st

-same amount of rejietltion of language in connection with objects and id<«s addressed to the eye as

i'hlldreu receive through the ear.

!-thc nine children reporU-d as becoming deaf under seven years, one lost hearing at 18 months, from scar-

, ; one lost hearing at 4 years, from spinal meningitis
; one lost hearing at 22 months, from spinal men-

tme lost heariug at 1 year, from spinal meningitis
; one lost hearing at 18 months, cause unknown

;
one

Ing at 0 months, from scarlet fever ; one lost heariug at 3 years, from spinal meningitis ; one lost hear-

r-ear, probably meningitis ; one lost hearing at 1(1 months, from spinal meningitis. These all entered the

’.tbout 8i>eech except one, who had had two years private training.

e children live in the Home during the entire year. They are received between the ages of two and eight,
: t being to give them sufficient speech, speech-reading and language during their life in the Home to

> their own homes and bti educated with hearing children, Tliey are given a course of not less than six
nn tune of entrance. After they have acquired language and the speech habit they are allowed to go
times. They acquire the ability of correct articulation before they acquire the habit of it. They are
ht writing of reading before they can talk. After they learn to talk, however, they are taught to read

-1 and guided and encouraged to read stories, the dally papers, the lives of men and women, famous for

y have accomplished on various lines, etc. They are likewise trained and encouraged to write letters
ly. Before they leave to go to schools with hearing children they ace given some knowledge of geog-
%lstory, grammar and a little number work. They have manual training (the new sloyd Method),
gymnastics, and are taught sewing, light housework, to plant seeds, to cultivate flowers, and to cut and
hem. The memiiers of our oldest class are all in schools with hearing children now except oin^ child,
-taken away by her parents before completing her course here. Among these are clever children, dull
-i ehildreu who develop quickly, and children who develop slowly. The greater number of the children
lose who liave goue were difficult cases, and all of them were deaf-born children. One of them had four
hers and sisters, and another was the child of deaf-bom parents and grand{>arents on his father’s side.

Makv S. Garret, Principal."
' Mrs. E. Moore-Barrett, Principal of the Austin Kindergarten 'Training Sclmol, states : “ There are
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two Hull- Rirls, bot)i <li>af, dumb and blind, which, with my daughter, MUa Bclrne Barrett, we will have ‘

of. These, with another little deaf, dumb and blind child, in the State, and one l>eing educated at the i
'

lUHtitute, makes four such childnm for the Slate of Texas, receiving lustruclion at the present time.

(Ill) “ Our classes average U>X pupils. Four of our teachers are deaf. There is no combination in
-

to luethods for the year 1891). Ninety-nine pupils, in ten classes, were tauglit exclusively by speech in 0

I 2

I.ocation. Name.

NORTH AMERICA-Cmx’d.

M K.VU'O.
1 .Mexico, Calle sur 4, No. 414 Escuela Nacional de Sordo Mudos.

Notk.—

M

exico. A reorganization of this school is in prospect, when the number of pupils will be im

1 llitbana, Cal. do Qallano No. 14 Escuolo de Sordo-Mudos yClegas

Notk.—

C

uba. Suspended for the present.

SOUTH AMERICA.

1

2
.8

4

lliicnos .Ayres, Defensa 1179
|

Insllluto Nacional de Sonlo Mudos (Disi-lpulas)

ltu«‘nos A.vres, Cal* Santa Fe No. 2858
j

lustituio Nacional de Ninas Sordo Mudos Iii

(l)This Institution was originally opened by Jost; Facio in 1870, as a private se-hool, who com .

until 1882, when a comniisslon of physicians was placed in cliarge by the government, and its name chi i.

“ Institute de Sordomudos de la Capital.” In 18a5 the Abat Seraftn Balestra was appointed director,

withdrew the same year Finally, on the 5th of January, 1892, the services were secureii of Prof. Louis l

of Milan, who reorganized the school and oetablished the present Normal Training Department. As « t

to Professor Molflno (who returned to Italy In 1894), Mr. Bartolom^ Ayro’o, a graduate of the Normal

ment, was placed in charge, and given a year’s leave of absence to inspect Euroiiean schools. Meanwhile i

director, Mr. Pablo Diaz Gomez, who foundctl the Keview " El Sordoniudo Aigentlno,” conducted th

All of the olHcei-s and teachers now employed are graduates of the Normal Department, and give ei

isfadtion. By decree of January 13th, 1900, the school inanageiiient was changed, its supervlslo

directly under the Minister of Public Instruction and two sei>arate and distinct deiiartments organ

I

HK/AZII*.
1 1 Itlo lie .laiileru, 11. d. Larauguira 82.

i
Institute Nacional de Sordos-Mudos

1
I

SBnthiK<),*Calle Esperanza 144 ' Instltuto do Sordo-Mudos y de Oiogas

(l7 The “ Instltuto de Sordo-Mudos,” located in the Calle de Moranda, was established A]

1889. This year il900) it has 01 piipUs and live teachers. The expenses for the current year acci

the “ Annuario del Ministerlo de Instruccion Publica ” amounted to 37,200 fiesoa. The course of study <

The Government Inspector of Primary Instruction in Montevideo organized February Otl

class for the instruction of the deaf, in connection with the schools for the hearing. Its opi-ratioii i
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>, it, and s.-venty-tliree pupils in six classes employed signs and writing. Seventy-nine pupils liad l. s-

••it'ing and drawing • 42 manual training in woodwork
;
5 in casting and moulding: fi in forging and

• loiueabinet work; ISinsUoemaking; 10 in printing ; 1 in baking : O', in sewing and embroidery;

’ Q,, J. W. SwiLKB, .Viiyjeiiiitemfeiif.”
smaklng : 8 in cooking. ’ ^

5
1

« 8 9 PtTVIUf.

t

Method.
£ lO 11 12

Fonuder. ! Executive Officer.
i

Character. Si

a
Con-

genital
3. It.

P.
Total.

1

t Juarez Pu B. D... Pr . 0 13 15 4 40

I

I

i

Mient
<de Inslrucclon Fn.
rlaSolu

jfA'ria Soltt

Bart Ayrolo. Dir
Maria .\ua McCotter..

Jose Sola, Dir..

Pn. B. D. .. P. O...

Pu. B. D. .. O. P...

Pu. B. D. . . Mixte .

10
O

34
21

13 78
41

18

12
i

2—
-I

07
I

20 133

pys and the otlfer tor girls. The two schools are pulilic, each Ixave full boarders, half boarders and

. i Ws. The pupils, if able, pay for board and tuition, Ihc majority, however, do not. Boys are taught

shoemaking and carpentering—the latter being the favorite. The Normal Training School is at

ittended by seven students—all females—although both sexes are admitted. The total expenditures

‘stitution for the year 19IK) were $iK),0n2.9.'>.

iriiis school has Ijcen closed, and in accordance with the law of January 13th, 1900, its six pupils were

h.il to the ‘ Institute Nacional ' at Itncuos Aires.”

le directors state that a decree iiromulgated Juno 22, 1900, establishing a Normal Training School,

I n twelve students registering for admission during the first year. It is estimated that there are 000

, dumb in the country, of whom 180?^ are cougenitals and 70% females, the latti-r percentage largely

extreme poverty, alcoholic drink, and severe labor during periods of gestation.

lOon Pedro II

_

. 1

Dr. JoaoP. doCarvalho,Dlr.! Pu. B ’ Mixto 9 lO 1 35

inncl Balmaceda Dr. Fr. Meza Fernandez..... Pu.B. AE. P. 0 .; 7 58 1 01

dstory, catechism, history of Chili, geography, arithmetic, natural history, grammar, reading, artic-

drawmg, caligraphy and manual training. A library is connected with tliis school."

Dient,

tances, proving unsatisfactory, it was eventually closed, although the government recogniztd the dcsir-
f establisliiug a scjiaratc institution for this purjiose, which in time promises to be consummated.
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o4

:

I

.SIJMMAIIY. ?

Continents.

I

Schools.

»

Teaobors.

Pupils.

“3

i

lo
Congenital

11

8. H. P.

12

Totals.

Africa 7 10 50 ‘ 23 127

Asia P 47 l‘)0 40 453

Austral la 7 40 190 45 332

Europe 4,''>0 9,084 4,320 25,8*1

North America l.HR 1.4S9 3,7 73 1,007 11,700

South America 7 ;i4 135 22 229

Total (iin 4,7.34 14,034 5,903 38.722

Supplementary Note to AiiHtria-Hiiiii^ary (pp. 13-13).

Suppleinoutary reports iu regard to the achuuls of Auatrta Hungary for the year liHKI, reeefved since going

tti press, are as follows :

St. Michael Teachers 3

Salzburg “ 2

Triest “ 7

Kecskemet “ 2

Pupils 25

“ 3S

“ 31

“ 20

14 101

Wien (No. 24 i, is reported to have 41 pupils less than the number given for 1K95. The total of tea» hera,

tlierefore, would be 201, of pupils 2,380, and is so comprised in the above Summary.

all

sli

<Li|

(<



AODKNDUM.
l^eriodicals for the Deaf\ .1900-2.

Name. Publlahed. Place of Publication.

NOKTH AMKKIGA.
I

tao Mcaaenger
lao Optic
Mo California News
hie Colorado Index
Laierlcan .Anuala of the Deaf
.10 Buff and Blue
lie Inatltate Herald
i.ie School Helper
•le New Era

IS le Silent Booster
.<ie Deaf World

(0 ric Deaf Hawkeye
:-ie Indicator

U; .ae Kansas .Star

ae Kentucky Standard
>t! :<e Pelican

>.te Maryland Bulletin
;• .»e Michigan Mirror

:ie Companion
it le Deaf-Mute Voice
- .lie Missouri Record

i ;0 l ie Eye
ftbraska Muto Journal

"
l ie Silent Worker
..aly Pajier for Our Little People.
.at-Mutes' Journal

V *af-Mntes’ Register
10 Mentor
10 Recorder
' Oouteulx Leailer
tholic Deaf-Mute
. Joseph of the Oaks

>10 Kelly Messenger
orth Dakota Banner
le Ohio Chronicle
le Literary Tyro
.16 Oregon Gazetteer
.ne Mt. Airy World
lie Aasoi-latiou Review
"Stem Pennsylvanian
.an and the Deaf
tuat Cheer
!iie Palmetto Loaf
ne Silent Observer
'lO Lone Star Weekly
nitheru Deaf-Mute Journal
H.c Utah Eagle

’ ee Goodsim Gazette
ck.v Mountain I.eader

lie tVushingtonlan
le Tablet
Frani'is Messenger

isacousln Times
le Silent Echo
.e Institution News

ii-.e Canadian Muto

Weekly
Semi-monthly,
M'eekly
Semi-monthly.
Bi-monthly. .

.

Monthly
Semi-monthly
Semi-monthly
Semi-monthly
Semi-monthly,
Weekly
Semi-monthly.
Semi-monthly
Weekly
Weekly
Semi-monthly
Semi-monthly
Weekly
Semi-monthly
Semi-monthly

,

Semi-monthly
Semi-monthly.
Semi-monthly.
Monthly
Dally
Weekly
Weekly
Monthly
Weekly
Weekly
Monthly
Monthly
Weekly
Semi-monthly.
Weekly
Monthly
Semi-monthly.
Semi-monthly,
Bi-monthly
Semi-monthly.
Monthly
Semi-monthly
Weekly
Semi-monthly
Weekly
Ocraaioual
Monthly
Semi-monthly
Semi-monthly,
Semi-monthly.
Weekly
Occasional
Semi-monthly
Bi-monthly. .

.

Monthly
Semi-monthly.

Talladega, Alabama.
Little Bock, Arkansas.
Berkeley, California.
Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Washington, D. C.
M’ashington, D.
St. Augiisiino, Florida.
Cave Springs, Georgia.
Jacksonville, Illinois.

Indianapolis, Indiana.
Indianapolis. Indiana
Connell Bluffs, Iowa.
Grinnell, Iowa.
Olathe, Kansas.
Danville, Kentucky.
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Kredcrick Olty, Maryland.
Flint, Michigiu.
Faribault, lilinuraota.

Jackson, Mies.
Fulton, Missouri.
Maitland, Missouri.
Omaha, Nebraska.
Trenton, N J.

Rochester, N Y.
New York City, N. Y., Sta. M.
Rome, N. Y.

Malone, N. Y.
Syracuse. N. Y.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
WestclK-ster, N. Y.
Morganton, N. C.
Devils Lake. N. D.
Coluhabus, Ohio.
Columbus, Ohio.
Salem. Oregon.
Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, l*a.

Ml. .Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.
Edgewood Park, Penua.
Pittsburg, Peiina.
Providence, R. I.

Cedar Springs, S. C.
Knoxville, Teuii.
Austin, Texas.
Austin, Texas.
Ogden, Utah.
Staunton, Virginia.
Boulder, Montana.
Vancouver. Washington.
Romney, West Virginia.
St. Francis, Wisconsin.
Delavan, Wisconsin.
M'inulpeg, Manitoba, Canada.
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada.
Belleville, Ontario, Canada.



Periodicals for the Deaf 1900-2.—Cont’d.

Name. PubliBlied. Place of Piiblicatiou.

Taubstiuumen niul Bliudeii-AUHtalteu in
|

OeMtridcU-Un({ani.— Plpetz.
i

TaubHlummcu CoiimT
Kulauz

,

Siketneniak KozIOnye
Smaablade for Duvatumme
L’Eelio d<‘« Sourds-Mueta
Revue Qenerale
Journal des Sourds-Mueta.

.,

Le MeaaaKor de I’Abbe de I’Ep^e ;

Bliitter fi'ir Taiibatuninicubildung
;

Organ dcr Taul)atumiuen-AiiHtaUeti
Taubatunimen-Anatalten Beutachlauds.— |

Uadomaki
. |

Taubslumraen Ffibrcr i

Die Kinderfehler
|

Mediziniach-piidagogiaotae Zeitachrift
;

Vor und Portbildung der Taubatummen . . .

.

The School Magazine
Brltiah Dea^-Mute Monthly
Our Deaf aud Dumb
Royal OroBH School Magazine
The Silent Meaaonger
L’Educazionc' del Sordomuti
La Guida del Sordomuto
Kaasegna di Pedagogia e Igiene
Giullo Tarra
De Doves Blad
Kurttummadb Sober
Tidskrlft for Itofatumme-lehti
Kuuroniykkalnln-lehtl
Nordisk Tidakrift for Ddfattiiuakolan
Tidning for Dofatuinma
Fria Ord aud Frauiat

Annual .

Monthly
.Monthly
Bi-niontlily
Monthly
Semi-monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Seniinionthly
Sjuni-monthly
Monthly
Annual

Semi-monthly
Bi-monthly
Monthly
Occasional
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Bi-monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Weekly
Quarterly
Bi-monthly
Monthly
Bi-monthly
Monthly
Bl-inonthly
Occasional (Klygblad)

Deaf School Nows Occasional

EUnol'K.

Graz, .Austria.

i Wien, Austria-Hungary.
(Budapest, Hungary.
iVacz, Hungary.
Cu{«nhagcn, Denmark.

'Paria, France.
'Paris, France.
'Paris, Fraiuu-,

jCiirriere. France.
Berlin, Germany,
p'riedberg, Germany
Posen, Germany.

Trier, Germany.
I^angenaalza, Germany.

;
Berlin, Germany.

;

Berlin, Germany.
'Glasgow, Scotland.
Bolton, Kngland.
.'Derby, England.
•Preston, England.
iBtdfaat. Ireland.
[Siena. Italy.

[Naples, Italy.

Naple«, Italy.

iMllan, Italy.

Chriatiania. Norway.
Wandraa, Livonia, Kuaaia.
iBorga, Finland.
St. Mlchela, Finland.
Goteborg, Swetlen.
Stockholm, Sweden.
Nykoping, Sweden.

ASI.V.

Chefoo, China.

SOUTH AMEKIC.V.

El Sordo Mttdo Argentino (Temporarily suspended) .

.

Buenos Aires, Argentine.






